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ionehip oi Aid. Nickerson* The latter 
does not say much, but be. is a good voter, 
and he declined to vote lor the reduction of 
rentals .to the International steamship com
pany, of which Aid. McKelvey’s brother- 
in-law is agent. The measure seems to 
have been і net enough, but Aid. Nickerson 
wanted the city to get all the money it

It is yet too early to know much about 
what will be done in the North End wards, 
but it is likely that most, if not all ot the 

members will be returned if they 
offer. It does not follow that they all 
ought to be, but that is the way the electors 
will let it be. The North End furnishes a 
large proportion of the orators at the board, 
and they are of all qualities, from the silver- 
tongued John Connor to somewhat prolix 
Lon Cheslev.

In the West End, the chief talk of con
test is in Brooks ward. Aids, Baxter and 
Davis will be to the front again, and so, it 
is understood, will be ^x-aldermen Stack- 
house and Lockhart. Mr. J. Herbert 
Wright, who was in the field last year, finds 
that his Mexican silver mines and his life 
insurance agency will not permit him to 
bother with civic politics.

There is plenty of time yet for fresh can
didates in every ward. And in some wards 
they are badly needed.

ment by calling a meeting for last Thursday 
night to amend the constitution by provid
ing that changes could only be made by a 
two-thirds vote. In the meantime there 
was a large amount of talking and a good 
deal of canvassing over the matter. Some 
went so far as to predict that, whichever 
side carried its point, the result would be 
the secession of the other side and the for
mation of another club.

This would have been a step fraught with 
disaster to both sides, and the wise men of 
the club saw the danger. More than that, 
they averted it. When Thursday night 
came, a truce was arranged in the simplest 
manner possible. Both sides withdrew 
their notices of motion, and it was agreed 
that matters should revert to the status in 
quo ante helium.

Thus peacefully died away the breeze 
that bad been agitating the club men all the 
week. 'Pm Disunion club will not mater
ialize, and "with a better understanding the 
old Union club may flourish even more 
than in the past.

supposed he would defend himself, but the ' 
committee, under the new discipline, tried 
the case in his absence and a majority of 
them ordered his removal from the ministry.
The action ot that committee being final,
Mr. Currie, was thereupon in 1887 de
posed from the ministry.

This was a crushing blow to a man with 
such a nature as Currie’s. He was proud of 
the position he had held in the conferences 
of his church, proud of the work he had 
accomplished in these provinces and for 
this disgraceful expulsion to be the end ot 
it all was enough to make all the retaliation 
that was in him come to the surface.

For five years he has been working on 
the case, never permitting it to die out of 
the mind of the public. In the newspaper 
which he publishes in the town of Shelburne 
he has frequently presented such state
ments which called Rev. Robert Спер to 
account for the offence of which they found 
Mr. Currie guilty that he has been brought 
to his trial which has just ended. At the 
time this is printed the case has not been 
summed up by both parties and of 
the finding is not made.

Crisp does not figure in it to advantage. 
Enough facts have been presented to prove 
that he and the Moore girl were well ac
quainted and it the committee should not 
consider it evidence sufficient to convict, 
enough has been said to emphasize the re
ports quite prevalent during the 
sojourn in Carleton, that his affection for 
the gentler sex was apt to bubble forth at 
inopportune times and places. Progress 
printed the story ot what may be termed his 
osculatory indiscretions while in Carleton. 
the reports of which were quitecarefully in
vestigated. The point of whether it is right 
or wrong for a minister to salute the fairer 
members ot his congregation is still unset
tled. _________________

NE W B B VNB WICK* 8 P ABKHUR8 T.

Mr. Gunter Explains His Position—He 
Thinks “ Progress" and His Church Have 

Injured Him.
Mr. John B. Gunter of Frederic

ton, was in town this week and in 
the way of business he called at Progress 
office several times. Mr. Gunter has a 
grievance, which he carries about with him 
with considerable difficulty. He thinks 
Progress was “rough on him” in its re
marks on the conclusion of the Crawley 
case before the county court, and he has a 
serious, well-defined" idea that a libel suit 
is about the proper thing. He has consult
ed a lawyer of whose full opinion Prog
ress is not cognizant but with commentable 
good sense, Mr. Gunter has approached the 
editor before he gave his final instructions 
to the attorney.

His chief desire is to induce Progress 
to publish his side of the case which is, 
however, so severe a criticism of the acts of 
several Fredericton gentlemen necessarily 
connected with .the case, that they would 
have very much more occasion for feeling 

dered a new trial for the following year. inceneed withf and injured by Progress 
At that trial Mr. Currie was acquitted of thftn Mf Gunter ha8. Therefore it does 
the sednetion charge by the usual commit- no( find . place jn theae с01цШп,. 
tee ol 12 by a vote ot 8 to 4. On the ques- y]r Gunter disclaims any personal spite 
tion of adultery the committee stood a tie, ^ h(J hls dmM and claim„ ,bat Dr.
6 to 6. Then another trial was ordered lor Patkb|in,t New York might just as pro- 
the same year. At this third church trial, Mr. periy be called a persecutor, because he 
Currie desired to put in documentary evi- crR|adea agaio8t T;ce_ a8 lor that nafce to 
dence from the civil trial on the charge of fce lppUed to John B Gunter. He states 
seduction, in order to show the alleged die- (o PR0GRBae tbat his chief aim is to elevate 
crepancies in the woman’s testimony. This fte etRndlrd public Ш0гашу and to ex- 
documentary evidence the chairman of the tbeie in bigb pi.ee, who are guilty of
committee of trial ruled out. Then Mr. wr0 doing.
Currie asked for three days to proceed to yg 0Re who ba, helrd bim Ulk 0n this 
St. John and Queen’s county to secure the caR doab, ц, e,me,tne«i, at the
officers of the civil court to give oral testi- 8am(j Gm0 у t0 CORCiade that he does not 

The request was also refused, and ilte tbe position ol individual who
then Mr. Currie, under legal advice, ap- geeks ;n a pubbc way to correct the morals 
plied to the supreme court of New Bruns- of a community. If the people could dis- 
wick for an order of injunction restraining Msociate Mr Gaiter’, effort, to convict 
the conference from proceeding to trial. Mr Cnwky ,rom bia (eeling .gainst what 
This injunction was granted by the court. he dMmèd a, g^t injustice to him in his 
All this was in 1886, and in the fall of the cburcb connection, then they would, no 
same year, after the events described above, do|lM extend encouragement,
the general conference of the Dominion was 
held at which an important change, for Mr.
Currie, at least, was made in the discipline,
Mr. Currie not being present at this gener
al conference meeting. The change in the 
discipline affected Mr. Currie’s case as fol
lows: Up to that time the preliminary 
committee of enquiry on the case of an ac
cused minister was analagous to ж grand 
jury in the civil courts, and their action was 
subject to the conference, which, if the pre
liminary committee put the accused on trial, 
appointed another committee of 12, ana
lagous to the petit jury in the civil court, 
to try the case. This session of the general 
conference changed the discipline so that 
the former preliminary committee became 
the trial committee, and the trial committee 
of 12 was abolished. Shortly afterwards, 
about January, 1887. the charge of adul
tery, not including seduction, was again 
laid before the president oftheNew Bruns
wick conference, who referred it to a new 
committee under the changed discipline.
The new discipline was not made public 
until after this trial before this last named 
committee and Mr. Currie and his friends 
assert that they were unaware of the change.
He, it is claimed, assumed that as hitherto 
the case would come before a committee of

............. 1 WWmw

■ simply a thin board partition and that the 
child which was born about seven months 
later should be fully developed and healthy.

This trial was in the county court at 
Gagetown and both parties were represent
ed by counsel. Medley Wetmore repre
sented the Moores and one of the amusing 
incidents of the case was,when he demanded 
that the child should be brought into court 
seeking to show some resemblance to its 
alleged father. He had made the mistake 
of not inspecting the infantile witness before 
he asked that it be brought in court. Miss 
Moore was a brunette and everyone who 
had seen D. D. Currie knows that his com
plexion is dark almost to swarthiness and 
when the child with its bright auburn locks 
was presented to the jury a roar ot laugh
ter bv the court made considerable uproar 
and Wetmore ordered his damaging witness 
removed in no good temper.

Before this trial came on Mr. Currie’s 
counsel was approached by the Moores’ 
with offers for a settlement, but the accused 
man scoffed at the idea. If, at that time, 
he had been willing to pay $200 in cash 
the matter would have been hushed up, but 
he persisted that it was simply a plot to in
jure him and extort money, and he pro
posed to take his reputation in his hands, 
and go into court to fight it out. The re
sult proved that so far as that trial went, he 
was right. The evidence on oath before a 
judge and jury was not sufficient to convince 
them that Mr. Currie was guilty.

But the ministerial trial came later and 
there, before a company of men untrained 
in receiving evidence, Mr. Currie did not 
stand the same chance because the evidence

AS IT CURRIE OR CBISP?Ш■ MFOB CIVIC HONOB8 
АЩЕ HOLDING BACK.THE QUESTION THAT НАЯ BEEN IN- 

w, Q UIBHD INTO:1 ate to the Mayor's Chair are 
but the Aldermen are Quiet—Hip «Wry of Soot eh town and the Trials of Rev. 

D.D, Currie—Mr. Crisp Called to Answer 
Charae-A Scene In a Court.

of Some of the Present

Ш
wore two styles of hat 

one style at a time—between breakfast 
and dinnertime the other day, though, the 
weather was fine and there was no appar
ent necessity for a change. One of the hats 
was a democratic, though jaunty, soft felt, 
calculated to gain favor with the plebeians» 
while the other was a cinnamon colored

Whether D. D. Currie or Rev. Robert 
Crisp is guilty of the grave charge of which 
the latter is accused, and which has just 

pijv been investigated by a committee of the 
hf, N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, is a q І v tion that a good many people are trying to 

«live for themselves, mainly from hearsay 
evidence and rumors that circulate about 

Bu'-v the street  ̂j,-The secrecy with which the 
investigation was conducted added to the 
qumber of rumors. Buf very few facts re- 
lating to the actual evidence have reached 
the public, and it is doubtful, no matter 
what the verdict ot the committee is, if 
much of the evidence is permitted toe get

Mayor

;
present

SEPARAIS 

ATE I

bean-tosser of a more patrician stamp, 
though not wholly in harmony with His 
Worship’s complexion. Those who watch 
the signs of the times predict from this that 
His Worship has no idea of retiring from 
the civic contest, so long as he has any hope 
of winning.

Just what bis chances for a third term 
are would be a little difficult lor him to as
certain at present. Three others are 
full chase after the office, and there are in
dications that, so far, Candidate Sturdee is 
in the lead. Candidate Jones is, however, 
carrying on a vigorous and aggressive war
fare, and is to be seen around the streets 
at all reasonable hours. Candidate Tufts 
is not so conspicuous and is believed to be 
relying on the merits ot his reform platform.

Supposing that neither of the two latter 
gentlemen should be the successful candi
date, the important question arises as to 
whether the votes they received would af
fect the chances of Mayor Peters or of Mr. 
Sturdee. There is a general impression, 
shared by some of the mayor’s supporters, 
that the advantage would be with Mr. 
Sturdee. The Tax Reduction Association 
may put a man in the field, however, and 
their candidate may put still another com
plexion on the contest.

The aldermanic contest has been started 
by a requisition signed by a large number 
of the prominent electors ot Queens, asking 
ex-alderman T. Nisbet Robertson to allow 
himself to be put in nomination, and he has 
consented to become a candidate. Mr 
Robertson rtiade a good representative 
when he was in the council, and his return 
to the board will be a benefit to the whole 
city.

її,я.

№ oat.
’ Both of the principals in the affair,Messrs. 

Currie and Crisp, are as well known as 
any two of the ministers in the methodist 
^denomination. While a member of the

:s in incourse
ГА8ТОВ WELTON RESIGNS.

He Leaves the Portland Church, and Se Do
a Number of the People.

Rev. Sidney Welton is out of a job. He 
has tendered his resignation to the Portland 
baptist church, and it has been accepted. 
He retires in good standing and retains his 
ministerial functions, so that he can con
tinue to preach if any congregation gives 
him a call.

The decision of the council of the churches 
was that the Portland church should with
draw its fellowship from him. Had this 
been done he would not have been in good 
standing in the denomination, but though 
it is claimed the council was called at his 
suggestion, he declined to be bound by its 
recommendation. As a matter of law he 
was right, for the church alone had any 
authority to deal with the matter.

It is understood that when the church 
meeting was held there was a sort of a 
resurrection of people who had been can
vassed to attend, and that the ladies 
were out in force. They too had votes. 
It was decided to accept Pastor Wel- 
ton's resignation and to give him a let
ter of dismissal as in the case of 
any retiring pastor. The vote stood 
84 to 77. It is now reported that a num
ber of members have already applied lor 
their “ dimits” and that a number more 
will apply at the next meeting of the 
church. The retiring members are not of 
the 84 who decided that Mr. Welton should 
remain in good standing.

The Critic Was Not There.
The risk a newspaper runs in giving a 

notice of an entertainment without having 
a reporter there was amusingly illustrated 
by the Globe’s notice of the sacred concert 
in Holy Trinity church, Monday evening. 
It is scarcely likely there would have been 
any attempt at applause under any circum
stances, but the request of Father Walsh 
that the sacred character of the edifice be 
kept in mind was faithfully observed by the 
very large and mixed audience. The Globe, 
however, boldly avers that ‘ several of the 
singers were given hearty encores,” and 
this too on the face of the fact that encores 
with a programme of seventeen numbers 
would have been slightly trying on the 
singers.

Щ conference Mr. Currie was admitted to be 
one of the very ablest of his associates. He 
occupied in turn the pulpits of most of the 
important churches in the conference. His 
work was recognized to be most effectual, 
and his energy and persuasiveness were in 
demand in every quarter. Some of the 

«■;. '■ handsomest structures belonging to the 
£■ ■ churches of the denomination were built 

Шг under his supervision, and many congrega
tions in the maritime provinces owe their 

у numerical strength to the influence exerted 
upon the members by Mr. Currie while 
among them. He was as good a talker 
privately as he was eloquent upon the plat
form. A delightful, entertaining compan
ion, he was at home with old and young, 
with grave and gay; he could be merry 

1' with the joyful and sad with the sorrowful.
In fact he was a minister of the people, a 

. Ш man who understood human nature thor- 
oughly and who used his knowledge to the 

w. * advantage of himself and his church.
The reputation of Mr. Crisp as a plat- 

l|$ form speaker was also marked among his 
own people, and when the conference met 
he was usually one of those ministers some
what in demand by the leading Methodist 
churches. He lacked the magnetism and 

IE the force of Mr. Currie and failed to gain 
jp same popularity among the people

' whom he dwelt with.
In the little village of Scotchtown in the 

year 1885 the Rev. Mr. Crisp was stationed, 
and he enjoyed all the pains and pleasures 
of a minister working in a rural district. 
He was thoroughly at home with the peo
ple knew them intimately and personally 
and what taeir manner and living was.

It was about this time that D. D. Сиггіз, 
at that time an honored member of the 
methodist church, paid a visit to the Scotch- 
town district where Mr. Спер was stationed. 

і Mr. Crisp knew he was coming and, as his 
brother in the ministry was on a collecting 
tour for the church, made preparations for 
his reception. In the light of what has 
transpired since, Mr. Crisp is now accused 
by Mr. Currie of having laid a trap for 
him into which, if he did not fall he was to 
be and was pushed.

The Moore family lived in Scotchtown. 
:i If was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Moore

avyay on

S. end of his IT 18 STILL THE UNION CLUB.

ill have a chance 
iL CLOTHING 
list ot the pres-

The Breeze hu Died Away and Harmony 
haa Been Restored.

The Union Club will continue business 
under the old name and at the old stand.

Up to Thursday night there seemed some 
doubt as to whether there would not be a 
Disunion club organized, and tbat there 
would be a rivalry which could only result 
in the impoverishment of both, for St. John 
has not yet reached the stage where 
there can be room for two clubs with 
any pretensions to first class appointments. 
The Union itself has been under heavy 
expenses, and despite the fact that generous 
forbearance has been exercised in the use 
of the black-ball the club has never had a 
large surplus of wealth. It is a first class 
club, of course, and has one of the finest 
club houses in Canada, but the strict line 
of social position has never been drawn as 
it would be in Ottawa or Halifax, where 
society has sharper distinctions. A line is 
occasionally drawn, as when objection is 
made to a man, socially the equal of some of 
the members except for the fact that he 
violates the code of etiquette by taking 
money over his own bar, when he should 
allow that duty to be done wholly by his 
employees. Otherwise the money of any 
average man is supposed to be acceptable.

'tore,

•8.

VJ
Railway.

1ÜGEMENT-1888.

17th day of 0d,( 
і Railwdy will run 
—as follows і

E ST.JOHN:
vuh, Pictou F JackIt is understood that Aid. D. R. 

will not be a candidate in Queens this year. 
During his term at the board bis keenest 
critics cannK aver that he has been

... . 7.00 REV. ROBERT CRISP............ 13-а»
was not sworn to and, it is pretty generally, 
understood now, bis whole character was 
under inspection. The Scotchtown inci
dent was the basis of an investigation which 
was so sweeping in its character that a 
majority of the committee considered that 
he was guilty. The vote stood 8 to 4. An 
appeal was taken to a committee ot nine 
senior ministers and they decided by a vote 
ot 6 to 3 that the evidence did not justify 
the conviction. The conference then or-

1S ЛО
Chene, Que- guilty of “pernicious activity.”

Aid. McLauchlan has not been given to 
flights ot oratory during the past year, but 
be seems to have made a good represent»* 
sive and is likely to keep Mr. Robertson 
company for the next year.

Kings ward generally has several candi
dates, but the opposition to the established 
government generally enters the field too 
late to do much. Aid. O’Brien is probab
ly safe enough for re-election, and that 
may be why he takes things so easy at the 
board. As a reform candidate a good deal 

expected of him than has ma-

... 16.66.MO.

j on Express trains- 
: and Halifax at 7.00

vc Quebec and Mon- 
Cars at Moncton, at There were originally two clubs in St.

John. That is to say, two clubs which 
had some tone about them. One was com
posed ot old timers who smoked their pipes, 
read the English papers and grew reminis
cent in Troop’s building, while the other 
had the young blood and met further up 
town. Later, the two were amalgamated 
as the Union club, and until a year or two 
ago had quarters in the Walker 
building. The organization flourished 
so well, that it felt warranted in venturing on 
the experimnent of the present palatial 
building, which was built and is owned by 
the Union club company. It is a fine struct
ure and is well managed. The men who 
have the control of the affairs are of a stamp 
worthy of the house, and their standing 
socially and otherwise, cannot be question- 

committee’s report. ed. J. R. Stone is the president, John
Mr. James Knox was elected in Dukes McMillan vice-president, J. E. E. Dickson 

last year because he was a practical busi- secretary-treasurer, while the committee 
and it was expected that he consists ot Miles Brown Dixon, Arthur 

would pursue an aggressive plan ol cam- W. Lovitt, Geo. II. Trueman, George Mc- 
paign in the interests of retrenchment and Leod, H. D. Troop and W. H. Thorne, 
reform. It may be that he did pursue it. This is a list to which nobody can object, 
but he does not appear to have overtaken Of late, however, there have been mûr
it yet for he has been as silent as a statue murings, and the result seemed to be the 
at most of the sessions of the board. He formation of two parties, the government 
is considered a sound and reliable member, and opposition, or as some have called it 
but like his associates already referred to, the aristocrats and democrats. The former 
is no orator. has been composed ef the officials named

His colleague, Aid. Blizzard, can do all with Mr. Coker and other auxiliaries, while 
the talking that is needed in the interest of the latter has been led by the young ele- 
Dukea ward. He is most eloquent when ment as represented by R. R. Ritchie, 
be is most indignant, but that is not very Charles Coster, Fred Harding, W. G. 
often. As a rule his face wears a placid Lawton and others. One grievance has 

well with his tout en- been, that though the table board was ex
cellent the charges were too high, though 
the house committee appeared to think that 
they were no more than right.

The committee of nine is elected by the Specimen» of Good Work,
in Club at the «muai meeting, at which the Mr. J. H. ConnoUy ha.cHlodPnoOEae a 

president, vice-president and secretary- attention to the fact that be ,, dorng some 
treasurer are also chosen. The constitu- good photography now-a-days ; *itoess the 
tion can bo changed by a majority vote, two photos ol Hagen and Norseng m 
Quite recently the opposition were made Scovd Fraser & Cos windows. A good 
acquainted with a government measure many people know this without Progress 
Which provided for the committee to take saying»,but this reminder may be equally 
the election of officers out of the hands of valuable to them end the photographer, 
the members and provided for a rotation Two Trip. ■ Week,
in the committee itself by three dropping xhe International Steamship Company’s 
out each year and three others being chosen (оди make two trips to Boston every week 
in their places. The government proposed QOW Parting from this city every Monday 
to pass the measure, by a majority vote, at Thursday
* A?bLd^mt Several letters from Annapolis, in regard
breere kZTml dab. sb»a it. or^ » *e 1-11 Umre, mired me l^hroonrid- 
zation. An apposition canons was called, oration In this ü»èe, «si are lharriaae held, 

resolved to bead off the govern- am.

AT 8T. JOHN:
8.25

real, Quebec,
10.26

and Moncton 10.28 
в and Camp- ''

'10.00
22.80 more was

terialized. Mr. O’Brien is one of the “Mc- 
Carthyitee.” who are ready for a motion to 
adjourn at any stage of the proceedings.

Aid. Barnes, too, will doubtless be elect
ed, it be runs again. He is not particular 
whether he is there or not, and he is no 

of an orator than his colleague or the

:

%
:

m
representatives of Queens. His remarks 
at the board are usually confined to eulogies 
of P. Gleason and explanations ot the lands

roLLowme lots or They are Coming Again.
The Daniels’ Specialty Company which 

gave such satisfaction in the Institute in 
December, open again in this city on the 
21st fora short season. Since the company 
left here, Halifax has been giving them 
crowded houses and even greater success 
than they anticipated has been theirs. The 
show is a good one at a very popular price, 
and the features are free from anything that 
is offensive. An Irish comedian of merit 
furnishes another drawing card. Good 
bouses await their coming.

A Pleasant Gathering.
The dinner of the Salvage Corps at the 

Stanley, Tuesday evening, 
most successful in its history. This was 
the eleventh occasion for the boys to gather 
about the festive board with their guests. 
The Stanley was equal to the occasion, the 
toasts were appropriate, the speeches short 
and fitting, and the gathering was just aa 
happy as it could be on good fare and. 
natural spirits.

:
god their daughter Eliza, a fresh buxom, 
country girl who possessed all the attractive 
qualities ot a village maiden save, perhaps 
modesty. She was thought forward and 
whether she deserved it or not this circum
stance gave a tinge to her reputation that is 
■ot desirable. The Moores were not well 

Щ ’ to do, in fact they were otherwise. They 
lived in one <)f the smallest houses in the 

/* village whichfWds not considered one of the 
' best places fora guest’s comfort.

In spite of these circumstances and of 
• J®; the fact that there were many well to do

anxious to

ping Cm і
Station, Moktbxal,

,

rat 9 p. m.
ness man,

mіИІСАф.
f at 8.15 p.m.

eh.
mtba pfjppfo in the place willing and 

entertain any visiting ministers, Rev. Mr. 
Cufrie was shown to the humble Moore 

4 "■ dwelling where the only visible attraction 
was the fascinating Eliza.

I The meqUBg at which he was to speak 
held àkrevening. and in the mean-

iflc Cost.
itir.45a.nr.
ЛНЖ" to

a st. Prifc-

Figures That Will Be Of Interest.
The city accounts for the past year have 

not yet been made public, but it is under
stood that the departments have not been 
shining examples of retrenchment and re
form. The street account is now over*

was one of the

drawn to the extent of $30,000, while the 
ferry account shows a deficiency of some 
$20,000. The assessment for the fire de
partment was $29,000 last year, or $1,000 
more than it was the previous year, but the 
department is now $8,677 behind where it 
was, $6,006, in 1891. The difference is 
not due to the furnishing of the engine 
houses, etc., as some imagine. In the po
lice department the assessment last year was 
$26,600, or $600 more than for the pre
ceding year, but the deficit is $8,024 where 
it was $6,369 in 1891. These are only one 
or têo examples of the figures that may be 
of interest to the ratepayers when they get 

in detail.

Mri Currie moved around among the 
people doing his work so far as he could, 
fie had not much opportunity to improve 

тддціиіапм with» Eliza had he so wish
ed, before the hour arrived at which he was 
to .peak and he was promptly on hand. 
Miss Moore attended the same meeting 
^ when it was over did not even return 

► to be, home in the company of Mr. Currie.
AnmHW to the evidence presented at the 

i in Gagetown, when Eliza reached 
Шрте on that particular evading,Mr. Currie 
late* Already there and had evidently been 
'Vthere for some time since he was seated 
BtiSustably with his coat thrown off read- 
bw Then it was according to thé evidence 
S«ib by in court, that Mr. Currie 

such affection tor her. It is scarcely 
Klftwamlnrr fl the jury found him “not
ЮДу1* at that time when it is considered 
ШЇІІ hil acquaintance with the girl was but 

Ша hour* old ; that she swore be assaulted 
P W in the sitting room which was separated 
iibi Aie room where her parents were by

Ш Ш smile, comporting 
semble of eminent respectability.

So far there seems to be no disposition 
to dispense with the services ot either of 
the alderman for Dukes.

Nor is there yet a ripple of opposition 
Sidney ward. Aid. NcCarthy is regarded, 
in the council and out of it, as one of the 
most level-headed men at the board, even 
though he and the mayor do not always 
agree on the interpretation of “ Cushing’s
Manuel. As for Aid. Lewis, he is---------
well, he is Aid. Lewis.

Aids. Shaw and White are understood 
to be willing to continue to represent Well
ington ward. There has been an impres- 

since the famous dinner to Aid. 
McGoldrick, that Mr. Robert J. Wilkins 
would be a candidate in this ward, but it is
now stated Art snob not to the case.

There is a closely defined suspicion that 
Aid. McKelvey woald to quite willing to 
Npresant Prince ward without the compan-1 and it
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A Halifax despatch to Thursday’s Son 
gives currency to the report that the whole
sale firm of T. & E. Kenny will retire from 
business. As this was anoounoed in Prog
ress a week ago, tbe Son’s expenditure for 
a telegram several days aftwwwrds looks 
like dreadful extravagance.
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MAY TAKE FIRST PLACE. £* £ГҐҐ«5і її:J»
may belong to Richard Harding Davuof 
New York, or to Hamlin Garland of Wia- 
con.in, or to Will N. Harben of Georgia.
—Wbtier Leon Sawyer in Ae Weekly Jour-

2 If

Sheffield Cutleryйяі-лгиг.ьг®5
our -V is like the English *e.’ The role is 
to pronounce every vowal, and aa the ex- 
ception to the rule does not affect the 
double ‘V you will see that the word is
1 These are the twelve letters in the Ha-

ій-ваї-і
riSLWa?r«s]3
low caste Hawaiiens. The low casteapeak 

eucceeeion of explosive, staccato 
gutturals : the high caste with a liquid flow 
that makes it a beautiful language. The 
insistance upon the “v” instead of the w 
sound is considered, even by some ot the 
well educated and all of the uneducated, as

“Hah-wah-e,” about as often as “vahse in
stead ot “vase” in American society.
GARDENING UNDER DIFFICULTIES

“HE IS FROM DOWN EAST.”
SOMETHING ABOUT A LIGHT IN THE 

LITE BABY FIRMAMENT.Я A ID OF A BADTHAT IS WHAT IS
PEDESTRIAN IN ROSTON. Ф’ssæsâss

the Oomlnn'New England Novel.
The critics and others who are interested 

in authors are especially busy at present 
ot Mr. Will N. Harben,

From all the JBest Makers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO OHOOS3$ | 

FROM

CHATHAM HAS DOGS.

A Traveller Gives an Idea mt Their Variety 
and Abundance.

I have nothing to say about Chatham at 
a place, other than that the people are kind 
to a fault, and desire to entertain in every 
way possible ; but let me tell you if you 
want a dog, or have lost one, then go to 
Chatham.

1 have travelled for years, and over most 
of the Continent ; I have been at dog shows 
galore, and thought I had seen all tue 
varieties, but, have been agreeably disap
pointed—I say agreeably disappointed, 
advisably because I am very fond of a dog, 
man's most faithful friend.

They have every kind of a dog right 
there in Chatham. Dogs with tails, and 
dogs without tails, and thereby hangs a 
tale ; dogs with only the tip of tail gone, 
and others with assorted tails, mostly with 
white tips; brown dogs, gray dogs, speck
led dogs,—just as il an ink-bottle had been 
fired at them from a bedroom window ; 
black dogs, curled and plain hair ; bronze 
dogs, fawn-colored dogs ; and dogs with all 
the colors of the rainbow upon their hides ; 
aflectionate doge, and independent dogs ; 
rude dogs and well-behaved dogs.

In conversation with one of the respect
ed residents of the place, he stated that 
each man, boy and girl of the place had a 
dog, otherwise they were not noticed by 
the best families, but I have a scene in my 
mind that I would like to express nicely on 
paper. Most of the boys who own dogs 
and they are legion, harness the same to 
sleighs or cutters in all shapes and forms. 
Not content with the roads of the town, 
they make use of the sidewalks for a trotting 
track, frequently at the immediate danger 
of tossing over pedestrians.

Two boys were going at a 3.22_gait 
along the main sidewalk of the town, dogs 
sleighs and all in full cry. I jumped into the 
road and followed with my eye, thus wit
nessing the finish a dead heat. The boys were 
heated and likewise the dogs and a regular 
pitch battle took place between said dogs. 
In a shorter time than I can express it, the 
street was full of dogs and boys and they 
had a high old time.

Conversing with this same resident he 
stated that he had spoken to those in 
authority about the matter, but no 
or steps had been taken to reduce the num
ber of dogs, three fourths of which were 
unlicensed.

The tax is $1 a year, but when the col
lectors come around a good part of the in
habitants that own dogs, generally send 
them out to the country for a week’s holi
day, and then bring them in again after the 
collector had gone his rounds.

If the Chicago World’s Fair wishes an 
assortment ot dogs, I know of no better 
place than Chatham in which 
assortment.

Moral to be Drawn—How the People Ap
preciated Phillips Brooks.
Boston. Feb. 15—Above the gates at 

the head of the St. John Ferry floats, there 
is—or used to be—a notice painted in very 
large letters. "Keep to the right,” it said.

The seme advice is posted in a hundred 
different public places in Boston, but here 
it means somethin;—something that Pnoo- 
saes has been trying to impress upon the 
people lor a number of years, namely, that 
people should keep to the right ol the side
walk when walking along.

But St. John people don't do it. They 
the lelt, and when a

m
with the name 
whose third novel has just been sent out by 

.the Arena Publishing Co. Mr. Harben is 
a Georgian by birth, but he is no stranger 
to Boston. His tall slender figure and in
tellectual face, each as Southern as the 
type, have become pleasantly familiar to 

literary people since he joined the 
Youth’s Companion editorial staff, more 
than a year ago ; and his winning pe 
ality has completed the work which his gen
ius had begun, of attaching to him a host 
of earnest, admiring friends.

The average literary man has to wait as 
well as work for success, and the sober 
truth about Mr. Harben's career reads like 

Up to five years ago he had 
After he

IN MUSIOA1

My slber 
events that 
namely, the Masonic At 
easieee of the Oratorio So. 
Watson met with quite- i 
and was encored deserved 
tog marked improvement, 
•f Messrs. Lindsay, Starr, 
new combination of voices 
the composition of the 
they give, their per form an 
voices at command in the 
one that balances at all wi 
quite so well behaved w 
they might have been, bni 
ei the dancing to come t 
rather a poor compliment I 

The conversazione of th 
day was fairly attended 
eldely attentive and appre 
programme of vocal and 
carried ont, the fall list o 
daily papers. Miss Mai 
carried off the honors of t 
young iady, (who was ad 
Mrs. Garter,) sang In a v 

r. 'Her voice givci

ego was presei 
have taken piW. H. THORNE * CO., Ш Kmi Ш-

with a

Market Square, St.John. r..
t W

mAMERICAN AND CANADIAN
WRINGERS.invar iubly keep to 

stranger strikes the city and attempts to get 
along a crowded thoroughfare, he usually 
has to do some dodging and apologizing 
and all that sort ol thing.

It is the rale, and I presume the law, lor 
drivers to keep to the left, on th. streets, 
and any attempt on the part of a teamster 
.to encroach on the territory of the team 
coming the other way is vigorously object
ed to. It may be that the people think 
they should keep to the left because the 
horses do, but at any rate it is the popular 
thing to do in St. John, and I remember 
that when the notice was first displayed on 
the lerry flouts there were some doubts as 
to whether it referred to the side of the 
walk, or was put up by the Ferrymen’s 
Christian Association as a piece of good 
advice for the benefit of all concerned.

Judging from past events the notice has 
been totally disregarded in both respects.

to the

V
>, /•

?Extraordinary Experience of a 
Lighthouse Keeper.

In the middle ot the narrow straits of 
Belle Isle between Newfoundland and Lab
rador, stands weird, desolate Belle Isle it
self, the first land sighted on the greweome 
coast. There is a lighthouse on its south
ern headland, but no other sign ol human 
habitation. The island is simply a tremen
dous monolith of stone nine miles long and 
three broad, rising precipitously from the 
sea at the outer entrance of the strait, with 
not an iota of verdure upon its iron-like 
sides and top. I once sailed close enough 
to Belle Isle in a little schooner, to supply 
its hardy keeper with a few newspapers and 
some comforting American tobacco which 
prompted this reminiscence from the skip
per of our craft,

“ Yes,” he said rnminatively, “ only 
once a year any government vessel lands 
there ; and the storms are so terrible that 
every time we sailors pass we dread to 
look op there, fearing the light’ue ’ll he 

How hard does the wind

The lateral!
anlRoHiàthe# 
Wringer: are of

The Enrôla Steel 
Siring Wringer,

3 SIZES.

The Melty 
Wood Frame I 

Wringer,
4 SIZES.

The NeWiNoveltT 
Wood Frame j ad 

Wringer,
3 SIZES.

romance.

left coUege he engaged successfully in bus
iness. The study ot German led him to 
try translating, and from this he began, in 
fear and trembling, to write short stories. 
His very first efforts were welcomed by 
Joel Chandler Harris and the late Henry 
W. Giady, and printed in the Atlantic Con
stitution ; and northern editors were no less

written tor publication. '
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Miss Ogden did some c 
in everything she played 
ancient? Miss Flossy B< 
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. :Here in Boston everybody keeps 
right, so far as walking and driving are 
eoneemed, but in other respecta they are no 
better, and perhaps not as good as St. 
John people, when the immoral epidemic 
breaks out.

There is a little sermon in the sign, which 
might go a long way in keeping a great 
truth before the people, and, at the same 
time, bring the city into line with other 
places, in regard to sidewalk and street 
travel. Keeping to the left comes natural

BME3R.SON <fc FISHER, Mrs. Babb
Ibbed pianist for me to i 
accompanied Miss Ogder 
solos and played in the ti 
Ogden. The idea that 
mind, if they were 
Ihelret 
would be 
•1 talent і

Si

|75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.і

time at ameeti 
that there Is mo

Granite Wareblown away, 
blow? Well, I can’t rightly give ye the 
v’locity, but I can furnish facts. Twenty 
years ago—V I well remember him—a 
keeper named Vaughn had charge ol 
light. He got sort o’ hankerin’ arter green 
things. Awful foolish; but twos hard to 
git any bod, to stay there at all, so they 
lowed his scheme for a garding. They took 
’hull boat-loads of soil up there V made 
him a garding 'n acre big. Nothin’ would 

it, but he liked to dig in it, pro-

I hear that Mr. Benton 
Clements, Pbiladephia, h 
of the cathedral of Moan 
a surplice choir of nearly

Mr. Byron Tapley’s 1 
reached a second edltlor

There was a concert 
•hurch of Holy Trinity 01 
I was going, but was ui 
must confess that the leo 
•r 18 pieces) rather appa 
it was all over by 10 o'cl 
and of course no applaus

Lent is upon us and th 
have or should have b< 
lentlal psalms and hymn 
me that enough atteniloi 
choirs to the practialnj 
The idea seems to be th 
for that period, and tb 
bright and cheerful am 
Easier, and the othe

in
TEA POTS,

BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES. 

Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE * CO.,
Prince Wm. St.

the cordial. The Independent, Y’outh'e Com
panion, Current Literature, The Arena and 
other standard periodicals published his 
work and naked lor more. By this time 
he had been encouraged to believe that he 
wae capable ol more sustained eflort. A 
striking short story which he had contribu
ted to the Youth's Companion—and which 
had drawn out hundreds ol admiring or 
furious letters, gave him bis theme. “White 
Marie” was the result.

Mr. Harben ie 80 far a realist that all his 
studies ol character are based on experi- 

“White Marie,” which was issued 
by the Cassell Publishing Co., in Octo
ber 1889, was the story ol a white slave 
who once belonged to the author’s family.
The measure ot Mr. Harben’s originality 
(and courage) ia shown by the fact that he 
waa the first Southerner who treated the 
“slavery question" from the standpoint of 
Southern fact and logic. A weak man 

have dared the experiment: 
but Mr. Harben’e insight wae so keen, his 
reasoning so profound and his deductions
so sympathetic and truthful that the South ™ t д Co, have everything in the line 
ÜuÜSfÔSSÜÜ h.ndbNew of robber goods suitable for this season of

York Tribune joined to praise it! the year.________________
In January, 1890, appeared Mr. Har

ben’e second novel, “ Almost Persuaded.
His subect was, opinion and practice—the 
contrast between theological dogma and 
personal character. Of this, as ot “White 
Jarie,” one might sav that none but a 

strong man could safely have written it.
Had it not been so sincere, it would rave

y«*r«’ . , in Fmrlxnd been denounced as blasphemous. It probedThe woman is a character, in bngiana • • rf tnnrhed the erreat prob-
she was such a shrew that the government 0?]fo with a radical, though essenti-
finally took .cognizance ol her powere of ^“'„ereut hmtd. ItTxed . bro.d " 
home and neighborhood romand provided фмегШ™ ^ kn()w „d them 
her husband, who was a lighthouse-keeper ^ Ьоре. 8Дп(1 yet j„ conclusions
on the Devonshire coast, with this forlorn y, cheer. so* brave and at the
and isolated charge. The woman ta forty tender, that one of the first

Wesson, an intensely ^interesting, brilfiant

ing tribute. Skippers have •-ho'esome to to publication of “ White
fear of her tongue and a superstitious dread „ M Harben had found it necea-

sïœx&ç =. gysf aïfssïMSLS
L^ereUn-UngTFДa-" «T Ba- Dation, Georg", bis third novel ha. been

hama reefs and keys, and m each mstance WI? n^ Confessor : the Romance of a 
this virago ol double-shot bead keys фа. A More мт e book]
nearly clubbed,hemhvdeaftfor.hmrp.tn,. “^Town,^ by the Arena.

Edo. Publishing Company ol Boston. It prove.
A smart Man or Smart Liar. that Mr. Harben's field is wtdenmg.-ftat

The recent cold weather rerells toC.pt. he “^YeUreLT=№”,m o?a ^
:wi«, of Woodford., 'bat*bo" » year. * ^'„“e uce AMu,eP Conte.sor ’’ha, 

ago. there was a similar cold впар and that -t ■ te ^ reenable plot. Its char- 
one day when the merciuy was 15 be etudies ot the impoverished but re
zero he arrive*1 on the Woolwich side of the actor stuaies ш f _eirûriniy and

БЗгІЙь"ÆÆdgTo'f “ "СЛа.:ire 
the ice which was frozen from the shore for 
about a hundred yards. A plank waa 
lowered from the deck to the ice and Capt.
Lewis was the first to step upon it. It 
slipped and he waa thrown into the icy 

the ice cakes. A swift tide 
He was rescued with great 

making a rope ot

person after awhile, just the 
Canadian-French does to the people of 
■Quebec, and when he gets abroad a man is 
spotted just as easily by the edge of the 
sidewalk he takes as he is by the language 
or "twang” he speaks.

My attention was 
Washington Street the other day while 
talking to a Nova Scotian. A y6ung 
whom neither of us knew was coming along. 
Every time he tried to get past a crowd he 
turned to the lelt, and then endeavoured to 
get along on that edge ot the sidewalk.

"That fellow is from the provinces," was 
the remark passed, and sure enough he

same asto a

grow on
b’ly. One evenin’ a whirlin’ sort of storm 
riz, V sorter kept riein’ all night. When 
Vaughn poked his head out in the mornin’ 
he couldn’t see the garding nowhere. He 
didn’t know at fust but he was a leetle con
fused hisself, an’ climbed back an’ took his 
bearin’, ; but ther’ was no garding nowhere 
certain. That tornader had jest yanked up 
the hull sile an’ spilled it all over th’ 
’Lantic. Vaughn had sperit, he did. He 
wouldn't eland that. So he threw up the 
job an’ took to ’shovin’ seals.”

A few years since I found a lighthouse 
misfortune than the

called to this on

matter. This i> 
attention should 1 

music at this sea«on of t 
hope the choir masters 

and see that tb<ENGLISH CUTLERY. year
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She last few years and 11 
worse. There is one thi 
le better to have a verj 
than to fill a choir with

Nearly 40Q unique and useful 

Designs from which to make a

learned afterward.
It is force of habit, nothing else.
Here drivers of teams take the right side 

So do pedestrians, and if
to secure an 

Alonzo Abisy. , with not the most 
they have.would neverkeeper in still greater 

.Belle Isle keeper who lost his garden. 
This was while coasting among the Bahama 
Islands. It was at Double Shot Head keys 
at the edge of the grand banks of Bahama, 
which vou would pass, were you crossing 
the banks Cubaward, as you entered the 
Gulf of Mexico. It is a dangerous spot in 
navigation, low, ugly-looking, dreary, and 
juts out of the sea savagely. The English 
government has a lighthouse here. A halt- 

wbo make salt, and the light- 
per and his wife, are the only 
have existed here for a score of

*f the street, 
one wants to board an e.ectric he must get 

climb over a wire
selection.
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T. McAvity & Sons,
The people “keep to the right,” in one 

respect, at least.
In St, John, however, it seems to be the 

grand idea to get things of this nature 
mixed up. The fact that a horse and team 
must keep to the left while the law says 
that pedestrians must keep to the right, is 

ith the multitudinous time under 
themselves,
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it is so easy—rapid as any, 
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course $10.00.
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which the people try to govern 
and which is one ol the great features oi 
the country iront the tourists point of view ; 
for all whom I have met since I came here 
have remarked it. штшш
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burg, 'Va., has just 
a novel musical inst 
“key zither.” It і 
zither played with 1 
“ a revelation in tb 
■trament.”
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line.Last week I made some reference to the 

in which memorial and monument gash paid &£*№£»

НІВХ, П, tiottingm .trot, Hallfcz, ц_и

way
funds started, and then dropped out of ex
istence, with an incidental alluaion to the 
Fied Young Monument.

The collection for the Biahip Brooks 
memorial taken in Trinity church last Sun
day, however, has proved another instance 
ot the way people will respond to a popular 
call. Nearly $24,000 was laid on the col
lection plates at the morning service. 
Some of the contributions went as high as 
$5,000, and on the same plate many one 
dollar bille, hot this was only another in
cident showing the popularity ol the 
with all classes. They gave according to 
their means. The entire memorial fund is 
now about $45,000.—R. G. Litters.
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Do yon Write for the Papers?“HAWAII.”HOW TO PRONOUNCE

Peculiarities of the Sandwich Islands Lan- 
Kuage Sounds.

‘ • How do you pronounce the name of the 
island kingdom which wants to be annexed 
to the United Stated P ” ia a question fre- 
■qoently propounded and variously answered 
nowadays, says the N. Y. Son. The most 
commonly accepted pronunciation, and the 
one authorized by Lippeocott’a, 44 orcea- 
ter’a, Webster’s, and the Century’s diction- 
aries, ia, for the principal island of the 
group, “ Hab-wi-e,"tbe second syllable ac
cented, and the "i” pronounced aa in 
• • pine." The same queition waa once 
naked of a high-caste Hawaiian lady, well 
educated in her own and the English lan-
g"^rhe proper*prononciation ia Hah-vah-
e-e. The ia no ‘w’ in oor alphabet,, and no 
letter nor combination ot letters which take 
the sound of the ‘w’ aa in the English. 
The г«їааминагіда who first translated our 
laneuaee found it difficult to pronoenee or

REMEMBERc.»t.t forroh-frad. only. X omnona, 
Tailor, 78 Germain Street.

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER ОГ JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writer».

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BEST ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you sew this mid you will re
ceive » bapdaoma lithograph tor framing.

;gd. Shutgracious and most lovable nereine. are 
keen, colorful and human. One at least
„Ifte.i.u.yns.dmr^uejromt^prea-

reader 
wrid 
drolly-pe
Mr. Harben so , -
there is pathos, also, the appeal , .
misunderstood, negated woman пик*»*» 
one’s best spmpathy ; and if knowiedge and 
insight and the flawless tasteoifte artist 
can make a popular novel, “A Mato Coo- 
fessor ” Vrillé one of the аемоп’а .uc-

“тьеге was a time, and not so many yearsagi, when“seemedeertojnft., ft. “6re»t 
American Novel "would he wnttenbya 
NewEngUnder. We of tiu»_^tionfelt

taught tu better, and the met ef the new Boston, Ms*.

.
1893 THE SUN will be of «jf-ІП chapter V., thrills and stirs the 

above almost any recent realistic 
mg. There is humor ia the story, that 
lv-pethetic humor of the negro, which 

masterfully interprets ; 
lan the anneal which a

During .
pauing excellence and will print more »ew« 
and more pure literature than ever before NtsoasaSSM

BESSrCSSKawater among 
was running, 
difficult, by three
their bodies," and was drawn out grasping 
the leg ot one of them. There waa a 
small house on the shore. He rushed into 
it. The woman was washing and a bedroom 
adjoined the kitchen. He removed aft hu 
clothing therein and handed the different 
articles to her. She wron* them aa dry aa 
possible with her hands. He put them on 
in their damp condition, gave the woman a

2îfte «У home. He did mot ont of .the Wert mi^ht t 
SST^ld or feel any iUeHeot fro.hu п^-ашое he *
unusual and nnneeeaaery rashness.—rort- 
land Transcript.

its history. ■

The Sunday SunFRAZEE’S BKS.“Swelrototern Bookteep^, Busin

Mas. Molmns. ’

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world

M aid surer Plating. Price 5c.a copy; by mill $2 aye ». 
Dally, by mall »» •
Daily and Sunday, by 

mall, * - - - • $8 a ; 
Addreee THE SUN, *f«V,

-ABUndsot old rovraWAMreptiredeai
replated and nude to look as а«о4 as aeW. '
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іINSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.us to the intense delight of his many friends 

and admirers.
We have also had quite recently those 

well known authors and pleasing readers 
Thomas Nelson Page and F. Hopkinson 
Smith in selections from their own works.

The latest idol in Boston is Henri Mar
teau, a young violinist, whose playing is 
certainly something wonderful. He presses 
the great Paderewski hard as a candidate 

Back Bay favor. Proscenium.
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Confectionery
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ery mini

&/rs
akers.
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Mary Anderson, before she left the stage, 

frequently made $4,000 a week, and Lillian 
Russell. Pauline Hall, Lotta Modjeska, 
Fanny Davenport, Maggie Mitchell, Clare 
Morris, and Annie Pixley each made a com
fortable fortune every year. Lotta is ex
tremely wealthy, and is the richest actress 
living.

Sarah Bernhardt gives her friends to 
understand that she was one ot eighteen 
children, and, in consideration of the tact, 
her mother very naturally forgets the par
ticular year in which this gifted daughter 
was born. She was educated at a convent 
—four times to be expelled, and four times 
to be taken back into the fold.

!KANDY IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.. I IIed in the service of the church because he 
would be able to train a boy choir more 
successfullv than any other man who could 
be readily secured. It takes two to make 
a bargain, however, and Mr. Warren does 

to have fallen in with the boy 
choir idea entertained by the church authori
ties. The musical results achieved by boy 
singers are sweet and impressive but the 
training that must be given them is tedious 
and trying.

IK MUSICAL CIRCLES.
Pupils msy enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given pupils so that they are able t* 

fill lucrative positions.
Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with us. We teach pupils to operate on the four leadiar 

Typewriters of the world, via., the “ NEW TOST,” REMINGTON, CALIGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can use any of the Typewrit*#* 
machines that are in nee in any office. Send ior Circulars to

11ego was present for me at two musical 
bar$ ' I My after 

events that
namely, the Masonic At Home, and the oonver- 
easioee of the Oratorio Society. At the former Miss 

met with quite- an enthusiastic reception 
and was encored deservedly, as her singing is show
ing marked Improvement. The quartette composed 
ef Messrs. Lindsay, Starr, Hegan and Smith show a 
new combination of voices, which I imagine will be 
the composition of the Minstrel Quartette when 
they give.their performances In April, and with tfce 
voices at command in the club I think It is the only 
one that balances at all well. The audience was not 
quite so well behaved with regard to listening as 
they might have been, but I suppose the attractions 
of the dancing to come made them restless. It is 
rather a poor compliment however to the performers- 

The conversaslone of the Oratorio Society on Mon- 
day was fairly attended and the audience was de- 

ly attentive and appreciative. A very diversified 
programme of vocal and instrumental music was 
carried out, the full list ol which was given in the 
daily papers. Miss Manning and Mr. Will Starr 
earrled off the honors of the evening vocsllv. This 
youag isdy, (who was admirably accompanied by 
Mrs. Carter,) sang in a very charmingly unaflected 
manner. ''Her voice gives great 
aigus of some careful training, 
every time he is heard and is now certainly the 
best tenor soloist we have in the city. It is such a 
relief to know that your tenor if he has an a in his 
song will not toske an awiul effort to get it and then 
half misa it; but will take It as easily as any of the 
rest ef the notes In the register.

Miss Ogden did some capital work with her violin 
in everything she played bat wasn't her solo rather 
ancient? Miss Flossy Bowden must 
most assiduously on her 'cello, her accompaniment to 

t's song was most effective and 
thetlc. Mrs. Babbitt is too well known as an accomp
lished pianist for me to say anymore than that she 
accompanied Miss Ogden end Mrs. Gilchrist in their 
solos aad played in the tr«o with her sister and Mbs 
Ogden. The idea that would strike a stranger's 
mind, if they were present on Monday evening for 
She first time at a meeting of the Oratorio society 
would be that there is more than an average amount 
el talent amongst its members^

I hear that Mr. Benton Tipton late organist of St. 
Clements, Philadepbia, has been appointed organist 
ol the cathedral of Albany, New York, where he has 
a surplice choir of nearly 40.

Mr. Byron Tapley's Bridal 
reached a second edition.

Ю., Mle taken place since my last notes,

KITCHEN. ш>,
not seem

Wі. і Ї5
*S. E. WHISTON, PRINCIPAL.

95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.
Yon are sure to get them FRESH every time.

Ж&.iDIAN ifWilliam H. Gillette each makes not less 
than £6,000 every year, and Howard’s in
come in some recent years baa often trebled 
that amount.—Tit Bite.

Sach Paps Would Sell Quick.
An English preacher recently officiated 

for a brother clergyman.
Being anxious to know what impression 

he bad made he asked the clerk.
“Was my discourse pitched in too high 

a key ? I hope I did not shoot over the 
heads ot the people;”

“No, you didn’t do that, air.”
“Was it a suitable theme?” asked the 

clergyman.
“Yea, it was about right.”
“Was it too long
“No, but it was 1
“I am glad ot that, for to tell you the 

truth, the other day, as I was getting this 
sermon ready, my dog destroyed tour or 
five pages, and that made it much shorter.”

“Oh, sir,” said tne clerk. “ 
our vicar have a pup o’ that ’ere dog ?

TALK OF THE THEATRE'.
\

entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, „Parties, outside of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will grive a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, tiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spencer. Teacher.

The Snowflake Minstrels visited Freder
icton this week and gave the celestials an 
opportunity to judge of their abilities as 
amateur artists.

They played on Tuesday evening in the 
City Hall to a crowded house, both up 
stairs and down there being many people 
standing, and the audience seemed well 
pleased with the performance.

Financially, the trip was not a success, 
but then the boys did not go oft with the 
idea of making any money ; they simply 
wanted a good time, and a little relaxation 
after their hard work rehearsing all winter, 
and they are perfectly satisfied with the re
sult. The receipts just about balanced the 
expenses, so everybody is happy.

Talk of the Boston Playhouses.
Beginning away up town, the Grand 

Opera House has presented this week a 
realistic, thorough but lund melo-drama, 
rejoicing in the rather mild title of the 
“ Operator.” There is a wreck, a fall of 
an engine through p trestle, &c., &c., and 

new feature the principal part 
taken by twin brothers, Willard and William 
Newell, who resemble each other very 
closely.

Next week the Wilbur Opera Company 
will give their repertoire.

At this house a new departure has been 
recently made. Miss Annie Clarke, so long 
at the museum, has been engaged as stock 
star, and around her the companies engaged 
to play will revolve. She makes her first 
appearance, March 6th, as Nance in the 
>• White Slave.” This move of Miss Clarke’s 
seems to me to be rather a step down for 
the lady.

Coming down, the pretty Columbia has 
had for a short season the favorite extra
vaganza" 1492,” which will run until March 
4th, to be followed on March 6th by Sea- 
brooxe in his comic opera “ The Isle of 
Champagne,” which has been seen here 
before at the Globe.

>; z ESTABLISHED, 1878.
Comedy, with a few exceptions, always 

pays better than tragedy, arid Francis 
Wilson of comic opera fame, is probably 
the largest and steadiest money-maker, and 
now before the American public. He re- 
linguished a salary of $800 a week to be
come a star, and his starring tours have all 
been immensely profitably Wilson is 
economical in bis ways, aud if he lives ten 
years will be a very rich

Denman Thompson often makes from 
$3,000 to $4,000 a week, aqd Evans and 
Hoey in seven years have made $300,000 
Joseph Jefferson, who for several years 
pajd william J. Florence $1,000 a week ; 
Stuart Robson, William E. Crane, Neil 
Burgess, Nat Goodwin, Sol Smith Russell, 
Edward. Harrigan' Oliver Duod Bryon, 
James H. Wallick, and Richard Mansfield 
are all Large and steady money-makers, 
and all are well-to-do, Jefferson being pro-

Th«

SL John Academy of IrtThe laterals
an! Rolls Me# 
Writers m ef 
the test. THE 
PRICES THE 
LOWEST.

Eitra Rolls ei 
haMforaR Sizes. 

І ispüsi if 
^Prices solicitai.

br
Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
66 Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Міме.
•Ill•ide

II
IIAMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.

Amtienr* can place on sale their works free of 
charge at MILES' ART GALLERY, Prince Wm. 
Street. Amateurs in all parts of the Province hav
ing Plaques, Paintings, on Potting or China, made 
np Plush, Silk or Felt articles, Screens, Pictures, foe., 
and wishing to dispose of their work, send them t* 
me for exhibition. No charges nulese sold. Send 
for information. Enclose stamp. Framing of a» 
kinds at lowest prices.

4-5 Г. H. O. MILKS.

promise and shows 
Mr. Starr improves S. P. C. A,p” -

ong enough.”
rr HE ANNUAL MEETING of the New Brans- 
I wick Society for the Prevention ol Croelty to 

Animals wil be held on TUESDAY, the 81st 
February Instant, at the Commercial Exchange

st Martins Seminary.
-------THE-------

could you let

bably the richest of the lot.
Miss Jean Middlemass shone as a society 

belle and an amateur actress before she 
became a novelist In the art of acting she 
had the tuition of Mrs. Stirling, and on one 
occasion played Lady Mcbeth before 2,000 
people in the Dome at Brighton. She wrote 
her first novel as a distraction from the grief 
of her mother’s death, about thirteen 
ago. When Miss Middlemass 
girl her father published a magazine called 
the Thistle, to which she. as well as her 
brothers at Harrow and some schoolfellows, 
contributed.

be practising FI'HIS School oflere rare advantages for study and 
1 improvement. Its attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stall of instruction there are 1» 

All of these are specialism, and meet at 
are won honor and success abroad. The 

courses ot study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, (.lassie». Science ana Mathe
matics. Students of Art, Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting ana 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Reoe 
Literary and Choral Societies, together 
ligioos services and the opportunities lor 
culture, combine to exert an educative an 
influence.

For Calendars and all information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. 0.,

Principal.

" Important Discovery." THE POPULARMrs. Ullchris Toronto, Fkb. 16.—Among the sur
prising strides made by medical science in 
the last decade perhaps none is of more 
importance to humanity than the discov 
ot a cure tor Bright’s Disease of the 
neys. That this remedy completely mas
ters this terrible disease as well as all other 
diseases which the Kidneys are subject to 
is now an established tact. Every day 
brings news of the most surprising cures 
resulting from its use- The case ot Mrs. 
Brown of Toronto, who, when about to 
enter the Home for Incurables, given up 
by the Hospital authorities as well as by 
fifteen prominent medical men, also that ot 
Sam Murray of Graven burst, who was 
given up by four doctors and who was paid 
his life disability claims by the Grand 
Trunk R’yJ has attracted widespread at
tention. Both were completely cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

S. C. CORSETS
ARE UNEXCELLED. -

1ER, teacher*.
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SMC :Annie Clark, who was here when the 
Boston Museum Stock Company visited us, 
and who was leading lady for that company 
for years, only severing her connection 
with* it last year, is to go on the Grand 
Opera House stage in Boston. She will 
play leading roles under a somewhat novel 
arrangement, as outlined by the manager 
of that house. The plan is to have Miss 

leading lady, minus the 
stock. That is, she will by arrangement 
with such visiting combinations as may 
agree, assume the leading female role in the 
Dlav presented, the companp’s regnla: 
ing lady resting for the week.

French actors and actresses always have 
their coats and dresses fitted on and choose 
the patterns of them by electric light. For 
every garment that requires sleeves th 
order several pairs. The sleeves are t 
part that grows dirty soonest, comedians 
constantly seizing each other by the arms, 
and, their hands being generally anointed 
with bears’ grease or cold cream to hold the 
poudre de пі, which is laid thick on them 
to prevent them seeming almost drab in the 
glare of the footlights. They often, tor 
spite, grasp the arms firmly and unneces
sarily. The firmer the grasp, the deeper 
sinks the bears' grease into the stuff of the 
sleeves.

SOME EOOTLIGHT EAVOBITES.

What Some Snooessfnl Actors and Actresses 
Are Able to Earn.

The average leading man or woman in 
the United states receives from $100 to 
$300 a week. The second man or woman 
(juvenile) in a first-class combany is paid 
from $76 to $100 a week, and the comedian 
and soubrette about the same. The lead
ing people of the variety stage are all well 
paid. Harry Kernell, when m health, was 
always sure of $160 weekly, and Gue 
Williams, before he became a star, used to 
demand and receive a salary ot $160 a 
week. Carmencita’s legs earn her $200 a 

k, and the late Pat Rooney, the prince 
ot improvisatores, tor a long time com
manded $400 a week.

But it is upon the kings and queens of 
the legitimate tBat the golden rewards of 

theatrical profession
Daniel Frohman, three or four years ago, 
paid Modjeska $1760 a week for her profes
sional services, and considered that he had 
made a profitable investment. Booth and 
Barrett, at the end of the first season they 
appeared together, divided up $362,500.
Henry Irving, on his first American tour 
under Abbey’s management, played to 
$405,000 in twenty-seven weeks ; one of 
Bernhardt's American tours netted her 
$300,000, and Lily Langtry made her first 
American tour on a guarantee ot $2,000 a 
week The earnings and investments of 
Joseph Murphy made him a millionaire.

The late Fred Leslie, at the time of his 
death, was earning £6,000 a year as an 
actor. He must also have derived a goodly 
sum from his burlesque writing. Miss 
Florence St. Job» must make at least 
£6,000 a year, and Mr. Arthur Roberts 
would be snapped np easily by many man
agers at £100 a week. At the present 
moment it is .very probable that Mr. W. S.
Penley, ot “Private Secretary” fame, is 
earning as much money as any actor now 
before the public, and Mr. ana M 
crott’s joint salary when they appear at 
Garrick Theatre in the proposed revival ot 
“Diplomacy” is surely a record. They

At the museum we have had a revival ot to receive the weekly stipend of £160 be- 
" The Parvenu ” for a week, and on Mon- tween them.
day a new play by James A. Heme called But the earnings of the most popular 
“ Shore Acres ” will be seen tor the first players fall far below those of the great 
time on any stage. opera singers. Patti never sings for less

• * • than £1,000 a night; Sembrieh has often

ть, ш t
£"Р?Гв.їл її •• TbJswdm " “The Jeinde Reuke daring hi, American mittee of dirintereeled pemon. will court

mss* cisivs&s-sc tmsaSBHteTAonurrs. oeipti. HU brother Edouard vat paid data mentioned. All tha. donee, mast be

There wee a concert of sacred music in the 
ehurch of Holy Trinity on Monday evening to which 
I was going, but was unfortunately prevented. I 
must confess that the length of the programme (17 
•r 18 pieces) rather appalled me bat I was told that 
k was all over by 10 o’clock, as there was no delay 
and of course no applause.

upon us and the church of England choirs 
have or should have been Ьпьііу practicing pent 
tential psalms and hymns, etc. It always seems to 
me that enough attention is not given by the various 
choirs to the practising of proper Lenten music. 
The idea seems to be that anything is good enough 
for that period, and that as long as the music is 
bright and cheeriul and goes well at Christmas, 
Easter, and the other great festivals, then the rest 
doe# not matter. This is a very grave mistake. As 
much attention should be paid to produce proper 
music at this season of the year as at any other. I 
hope the choir masters will bestir themselves this 
year and see that the music Is kept up to the

nWe have had a GRAN» 
New Year’s Opening.

Our attendance ie much 
larger than at any previous 
period in the history of the 
college.

Now ie a grand time tw 
enter, and we will gladly 
welcome all desiring a 
thorough Business and 

XraOiX gjj0rt Hand Training.
Send for Circulars and 

Specimens of Penmanship.

№239 : іClarke as a stock 1Meaning of the Word “ Either."
Showing a Complete Assortment of

The popular 8. C. Coraet In White,
The popular 8. C. Coraet in Drab,
The popular 8. C. Coraet In Black,
The popular 8. C. Coraet In Nuralng. 

For sale enly by

The legal meaning of the word “ either ” 
has been gravely argued in an English 
court of record. A certain testator had 

property, the disposition ot which was 
:ted by the “death of either” of two

Now

V
I

left

ERY. persons.
One lawyer asserted that “ either” meant 

both, and in support of his views he quoted 
Richardson, Webster, Chaucer, Dryden, 
Southey, the story ot the crucifixion, and a 
passage from Revelations. The Judge 
suggested that there was a song in “ The 
Beggar’s Opera ” which took another view : 
“ How happy I could be with either, were 
t’other dear charmer away.”

In pronouncing judgment the Court ruled 
that “ either ” meant one of two, and did 
not mean both ; he said that it might have 
that

I *»
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,The Valley church choir Is at rather alow ebb 

bow, being numerically very weak^wUh too much
aaKZebeen proved at the Mission church, as when 
the prop is gone, here is a partial collapse. What 
«hanses have taken place in these two choirs within 
the last few years and 1 regret to say changes for the 

There is one thing certain, however, that it 
Is better to have a very few voices that can sing, 
than to fill a choir with those who have little or no 
voice, with not the most rudimentary idea of using 
what they have. Umd*.

z 77 KING 8T., ST. JOHN, N. B. -KERR & PRINGLE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

jThe Hollis street is next and here we 
have had John Drew for the past three 
weeks intis new piece. “The Masked Ball.” 
The piece is an adaptation and is a three act 
farce very funny and very well acted, but 
it is a question whether the star could not 
have got a play better suited to his talents 
and position as one of the best light come
dians on the American stage. There is too 
much of farce nonsense in it and while one 
has to laugh through the performance, one 
haa mental fits next day trying to remember 
what there was to laugh at.

Nat Goodwin comes on Monday night to 
this house with “A Gilded Fool” which is 
said to be nearer legitimate comedy than 
anything Mr. Goodwin has been seen in as 
head ot a company. In the caste I notice 
J. D. Frawley has a place, Winsome Julia 
Marlowe follows in her usual round of parts 
and through her engagement we may look 
for good plays well acted. In her company 
will be the veteran Mrs. John Drew who 
at 76 is as active as many women a score of 
years her junior.

“A Temperance Town” continues to 
draw well at the Park, having run for 
eleven weeks with no immediate successor 
spoken ot.

Across the street at the Globe theatre 
Francis Wilson has just finished his season 
ot “The Lion Tamer,” his new opera. It 
is not as good as “The Oolahr or the 
“Merry Monarch,” but having Wilaon at 
the head of course it goes. He must miss 
Marie Jansen very much although Miss 
Glansen, the new soubrette, is very ctiver.

“Ali Baba or the Forty Thieves,” a bril
liant spectacular production 
Monday and we may prepare to be dazzled 
by magnificent scenery, brilliant illumina
tions, beautiful costumes, pretty girls and 
all the rest ot it.

Over at the Boston “The Coentry Circus” 
holds sway once more and judging by the 
audiences will continue to do so tor some 
time.

At the Tremont, Neil Burgess, as Aunt 
Abby in “ The County Fair,” delighta the 
usual crowds, and will continue to do so 
until March 6th, when Stuart Robaon will 
be eeetr tor a couple of weeks.

X- London School of Art
і MISS MOBLEY has much pleasure 

ing to those Interested In
CHINA

Painting and Decoration,
in SBDOUKC- !Tones and Undertones.

Elsa Brelot, scarcely six years old, is a 
Chicago pianist, and the latest develop
ment in the prodigy line.

meaning occasionally in poetry, but 
r in an English court of record. 1 “"H1 BEFl]

tDuring the performance of his new opera, 
“I Ranza,” at the Pargola Theatre, at 
Florence, the other day, Mascagni, 
•lever young composer, was called before 
the curtain no fewer than thirty-two times.

When home made preserves are getting 
ow the house-keeper is anxious to know 

where, or what to get as substitutes. Eva
porated Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Canned 
Blueberries, Pumpkin, etc , are just what 
they want. Anv. or all ot these, and any 
other such luxuries, can be had from J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., 32 Charlotte St., next 
Y. M. C. A.

that she has arranged with Misa Whitney t. 
over the work that she left In 8t. John, as w 
her complete outfit for firing China.

Miss Moblxt will conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of intending pnpila 
dressed—1BC King Street East.

the

The Carl Rosa Opera Company has re
ceived from the Queen the privilege of 
•ailing itself the “ Royal,” a distinction 
granted, she writes, “to mark the services 
of the late Carl Rosa to music in England.”

A musician named Saroni. of Parkers
burg, Va., haa just perfected arid patented 
• novel musical inshmment which he calls a 
“key zither.” It is, in its simplicity, a 
either played with keys, and it is said to be 
“ a revelation in the way of a musical in 
■trament.”

The tenth anniversary of the death of 
Richard Wagner, last Monday, was to be 
•eleUruted with great solemnity at the Royal 
Opera house, Berlin. “Rienzi” was to be 
gives with the revised score, with new 
scenery and decorations, and Tuesday 
“ TheTlying Dutchman ” waâ to be given.

Some investigations have been recently 
made aa to the effects that the electric light 
aae upon the voices ot singers and actors 
during and alter the performance. The 
general opinion, gathered from inquiries 
made in the theatrical and musical profes
sion, seems to be that, since the introduc
tion! the new light, public performers are 
•Me to preserve their voices in better con
dition, and are fifty per cent, more often in 
good voice. They are cooler, do not per
spire, and are not husky while ringing or 
geting. The atmosphere is much alike, 
and the equal temperature ot the whole 
building has greatly diminished the risk of 
tritingcold. Their throats artlWIWched, 
and their voices not injured so much, in 
comparison, as when playing in houses 
where gaslight is used.

* It is stated that the well known Samuel 
p. Warren, who has been organist ot 
Grace church> New York, for the last 
Sweaty years, Vabout to resign. A sur- 
nli(fed choir if the canse of trouble. Quite 
{довт, the Grace Church Quartet, made 
ten ot tne well known tenor, George Simp-

, son ; Ida Hubbell, soprano ; Ada Foreman,
* contralto, and Dr. Carl Martin, base, were 

notified that their services would not be re-
^ quired after May 1. Theee ringers weie

аИ capable musicians, and all had «mg m 
the Aureh during a series of yeato. Mr. 
«eapfbohad been singing there tune out 
of mind. The news of their enforced 

I HAtelent teas therefore something oia sen-
“ aotioa in the world of mono. The only

should he ad-
:

mSE6EE8 OINTMENT ШШ/S іншеBeat Chance Yet to Learn to Dance.
at Prof. Spencer's Standard Dancing Acad- 

Market Building. Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest. Second Prize ; the next nearest, 
Third Prize; the next nearest, Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon or evening, by paying 
a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
ana upwards, whether it indudes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth ot Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 
premises ; each purchase will entitle 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 
open from January 3ra to April 6th, 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the fine art. Private Pupils will 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
courae of 1? lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don't miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive eelf-filung, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not mter- 

Come and see and 
Acom-

---- IS A CZBTAXN CUBS TOI !For 1800.Piles, Fever Sores, Bores of any kind. King- 
worms, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Scalds and Bums, Frost Bites,
Warts, Corns, etc.

gyFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (60 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

‘ifemy,

Containing Voice of the Stars, Forecasts 
of the Weather and numerous useful tables.

ATS! li

For Sale by

J.& A. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,are bestowed.the
TC.-f** DURHAM STREET—North 8t. John, N. B. 

ЮГ Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDlarmld,

N. B.ST. JOHN,DEAR, -r

Hire Ton Shared 
This Morning ?

AND |4
8T. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,

MARKET. Г CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vest number of person, who have 
been cured by the nee ot Sudan's Oint-

M.mm
PROU WOOD, She. Maker;
ГШШ 9TOHMS, J.GILLI6. W------- -

РКГЕВ8, Turner; Car». *. JOB- 
DAN. WM. ALLINOaMM.' P. 
THOMPSON, Є. A. IU111T. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Cariaaaa, St. 

ІІ D John; JABOB GUNTKE, t. C.
I” O' B.ptlrt Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

TH. Wtu certify tket for two yeeraaad loar month. 
1 wm afflicted with Fever Sore.. Ort «e,en holes

ISorESi ™ who’m.y1 hT.affij

4S5 comes on If not, step right in to the
Boyal Barber Shop, 36 
King street The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS HONED TO OWE*.
Face Washes Supplied hr Horn vie.

D. J. McINTYRE, Proprietor
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. I. DAY, Surveyor; JA8.
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РОВМЯ W Іш7> JСЯ “J JtCCJB.1 *BATHD nr тня breeches nxror.

Chart* Mis.
Flaahlng back the sunlight 

In showers of sparkling spray ;
Leaping madly o'er the stone*

In Its headlong way.
Rock* and trees on either side.
Branches meeting o'er the tide.

Roaring like the thunder 
In It* onward sweep,

Pouring ever downward 
O'er the rocky steep.

But below the quiet water*.
Wearied with their tarions race,

Calmly He, with scarce a ripple 
To disturb their placid face.

While the tree*, tall and majestic.
The great rocks which guard the nool,
And the blhe sky, all are mirrored 
In their depth so dark and cool.

4
The sadden shock of seeing » husband's 
dead body when she supposed him alive 
and well caused a similar loss of hesring 
with another lady. Any great mental 
shock or strain may cause deafness, or a 
loss of some other of the senses. It is quite 
easy to believe this. The shock of meeting 
a creditor on the street has caused many 
a man to become so blind that he has turn
ed into the nearest doorway without recog
nizing him, and in the same way men have 
been so suddenly afflicted with deafness as 
to be unable to hear men who were calling 
aloud while vainly striving to overtake 
them. The English specialist should tell 
ue something we do not know.

In the researches of the present age a 
great many cherished historical beliefs have 
been proved to be without good founda
tion, and now comes the remarkable state
ment that the original color of the Irish 
flag and the national color of Erin was not 

but blue. The “harp without a 
» was on a blue ground until what 

are comparatively modern times, and the 
blue in the British union jack was added at 
the time of the union of Great Britain and 
Ireland. Green is the color of Ireland 
now, however, and green it is likely to re
main, whatever the sticklers for accuracy 
may have to say about the matter.

* *WouMand by which is is observed. It is a matter 
of education and environment. The sturdy 
protestant repels the idea that he is under 
any obligation to observe this particular 

unless he chooses to do so, and dfr-

reform in civic affairs is well enough, but 
there are a good many 
way of carrying it out. The whole system 
of departments would need to be changed 
for instance, so as to narrow down the re
sponsibility, and there are many other 
things for which legislation would be re. 
qui red. Until there is some prospect of a 
reorganization of the municipal body, the 
people must be content with what is pos
sible, and the nearest approach to reform 
will be in sending good 
The duty of doing this rests with the elect
ors of each ward. Every man who wants 
reform should understand this, and act 
upou it.

ECONOMY AND ART IN FUNERALS.
There are symptoms of a new fad in Bos

ton, though as a matter of fact it is quite in 
order to make such a statement at frequent 
intervale every season. When Boston gets 
a fad it means business, whether anything 
is eventually accomplished or not, and it is 
quite immaterial to the Bostonese whether 
the subject is a new or an old one. It may 
relate to any period of time, from the in
ception of Buddhism to the date of Edison s 
latest invention, and it introduced under 
proper auspices it cannot fail to go. Just 
now the subject appears to be the inciner
ation of human remains.

It is two years since a cremation society 
was formed in the city of culture, and its 
members are now coming to the front with 
the idea of making the movement 
general. Being in Boston, the member
ship naturally comprises clergymen, 
authors, journalists, lawyers, doctors, 
cranks and strong minded women. Every 
body who has lived in Boston can under
stand just the kind of a crowd there would 
be, and a newspaper man without seeing 
the roll of membership, could name in ad
vance the majority of those who would come 
to the Iront were there a meeting in Tre- 
mopt Temple to discuss the subject.

The great lever with which the society 
for consuming their neighbors’ remains is 
trying to move the public is a combination 
of the sanitary and artistic aspects of the 
question. It is pointed out that burying is 
decidedly unhealthy lor the people who are 
not buried, and that the danger would be 
emphasized in the event of an epidemic 
such as the cholera. Then the danger is 
pointed out that as cities extend their bor
ders graveyards are apt to be disturbed and 
the remains removed, which to the Boston 
mind must be a very disturbing thought in
deed . Above all however, the Boston mind 
revels in the possible realization of “the 
glory of a great light and the purity of a 
great heat.”

In support of the asethetic view of crem
ation a writer in one of the Boston papers 
quotes a description ot the process, in which 
is negatived the popular idea that a body is 
burned when cremated. It is “incineration” 
or the reduction ot the human frame to ashes 
in a retort. The account gives a roseate 
poetry to the furnace which is lacking in 
the every-day grave interment. “As the 
door of the retdrt is opened,” it says, “the 
in-rushing air cools it from white to red heat 
and the whole interior is filled with a rosy 
light that is fascinating to the eye. The 
body, decently clad for burial, is laid in a 
crib which is covered with a white sheet 
soaked in alum. The crib is then put into 
the retort. The sheet retains its original 
position and conceals the form until nothing 
but the bones are left and then gently 
crumbles into dust as under the mystic 
touch of an invisible agent.”

Such an artistic process ought to suit the 
Bostonian taste, and it is not surprising to 
learn that nearly all the members of such 
learned associations as the Nineteenth Cen
tury club and the Sarosis are advocates of 
this fascinating method of having their 
mortality resolved into ashes. And it may 
be added that an additional and substantial 
argument is based on the fact that the cost 
of incineration is placed at the ridiculously 
low price of twenty five dollars per corpor- 
em. The present would appear to be a 
favourable time in which to get up clubs.

PROGRESS.1 Howlbe Muutilmpte A»»Us«<»leBe«W V V
In Its Work. ■

Considering the number of vessels which 
have to pass it, the New Jersey coast is the , ] 
most dangerous on the continent, and many Щ 
у hips go ashore on the shelving sands there 
every winter, says the New York Sun. \\"|H 
Ninety-nine time s out of a hundred, how- \ ; ^ 
ever, the surf will admit the launching of 1 ;
lifeboats, and the surf men bring ashore the Щ 
shipwrecked in this way. It is only when a j
great storm is raging and the surf is so 
rough as to baffle the skilful oarsmen that 
the gun and breeches buoy are resorted 
to. This does not happen very often.

When the patrol sees a vessel aground 
or in danger ne hurries to the station and

difficulties in the

OurSeiEditor.Edward 8, Carter,
season
dares that his Bible enjoins no such season.' 
The faithful catholic, on the contrary, ob- 

Lent, not because he has decided 
that it is right and necessary, but because 
the church commands it, and he obeys the 
command, just as he accepts the Bible and 
the creeds, as given by an authority that he 
cannot question. Yet wide apart as gte 
the two methods ot reasoning, each class of 
believers may feel their conscience satisfied 
with the assurance that they are keeping 
“a good Lent."

Too many of us are prone to judge 
neighbors, but Lent, of all seasons, is the 
time when such a tendency should be re
strained. It is then we should judge our
selves. It is then our prayer should be for 
enlightenment to see ourselves as God sees 
us, and so to resist our sins that in the last 
day we may be judged in mercy. It is the 
season for retrospection, for unsparing self- 
examination in the light of God’s command
ments, for putting on anew the armor to 
preserve us from the deadly sins, for seek
ing pardon for the past and purposing 
amendment for the future. Whatever be

— Except In those localities 
which are easily reached. Progress will be the tin,. ptid /or. Dticouduu^M. 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.
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be accompanied by a stamped and addressed e*enevlooe.

II §Ume №)Tl,‘=c, and exceed, that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

gives the alarm. The surfmen are out ma 
iffy. They always take all their apparatus, 

so as to be ready for any emergency. It 
the lifeboat cannot be launcheu through 
the surf, they bring out the Lylegun. This. 1 
is a small brass csnnon, which hafl a pro- 

over the barrel like a sheath

?Then out again 
Tne ripples run, 
Laughing gaily 
In the sun;
Kissing pebbles 
Round and 
Singing sweetly 
With delight; 
Sparkling brightly, 
Leaping lightly. 

Dancing in their joyous glee, 
On their way to join the tea.

Is 11
Eire Cento each.

і

jectile fitting 
over a sword. To the projectile is fastened 
one end of a stout cord.. The gun is aimed 
to throw the projectile over the ship, and 
thus bring the cord within the reach of the 
men on the wreck. It seldom requires 
mfire than fwo shots to land the cord. The 
sailors then pull it In and get hold of the 
rope to which it is fastened. When the 
end of the rope is hauled aboard it is made 
fast to one of the masts. Meantime the 
surfmen are burying a sand anchor. This 
is a great square ot planking, whose surface 
rips the sand in which it is sunk- To it 
tie shore end ot the rope is securely fast-

■TSrsJi?«

Knowles' Building, cor.*’SKf2T£3Sr. WinSIXTEEN PAGES.
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A DiAVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. Summer.
Oh ! summertime of lovely lowers 
Of gentle gsles, ef scented bowers—
Sweet pertame lingers everywhere !
In blossoms sweet ol fruits so fair;
The meadows, where the new mown hay 
Scents the sir aU through the day.
The sky with clouds of azure blue 
Each day brings us beauties new;
Lovely river flowing by
Bear* the breeze of summer nigh ;
Birds of beauty, staging free,
Carrol songs In joy and glee.
Lambs are skipping o’er the grass— 
Pretty, plsytal as they pass ;
The animals seek the shady dell 
And drink the water from the well ; 
Children, playful, dancing by,
Pick the flowers and berries nigh.
Insects, flies and buzzing bees—
Lovely butterflies we see.
We shall seek the pleasant shade 
And praise onr God, who all hath made— 
Scents of summer, oh ! so fair!
What shall now with it compare?

Andover, Vic. Co.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING, 6eor6e streets.

our creed, this much, st least, all of us may 
do, whether our church enjoins or aids us 
in our efforts, or whether we unaided, save 
by our individual conviction, seek a closer 
fellowship with our Maker.

To many natures Lent is a welcome 
season. Men who long tor a life of more 
constant and deeper spirituality than their 
ordinary avocations permit, find a want of 
their souls in part supplied during the period 
which the world has consented to set apart, 
if only imperfectly, as a time when some of 
its distractions may be avoided. The man 
whose bread is dependent on his daily toil 
may not have the boon of a retreat, but 
there is increased opportunity for him to 
fix his mind upon things which are beyond 
the petty joys and sorrows of the present— 
above the strife and ambition which possess 
his nature in the selfish struggles of life. 
“ Remember, man, that thou art dust ; and 
unto dust thou shall return,” should have 
its meaning to us for more than one day in 
the year, teaching us to see more clearly 
than the ashes ot mortality the cross which 
tells that death is swallowed up in victory. 
Day by day throughout the season df peni
tence the thoughtful mind pictures in the 
gloom the cross and its burden, and the 
words are heard, “This have I done for 
thee. What hast thou done for Me? ”

To him alone who keeps a good Lent 
comes iully the joy of the Easter morning, 
the brightest day in all the Christian year, 
the day of all days when man is brought to 
realize the grandeur of immortality—“ the 
resurrection of the body and the life ever
lasting.”

Some of the United States papers 
tinue to stir up the question of the 
tion ot Canada. There is no law to pre
vent a child crying for the moon, if it wants 
to, but the obtaining possession of that 
luminary is quite another affair. The 
statements of a few industrious cranks like 
Goldwin Smith and Farrar should not 

our neighbors as the senti- 
Give us a

Then comes the breeches buoy. This 
consists of a great ungainly pair of canvas 
trousers hung to a circular life preserver. 
It is suspended by stoat ropes from a pul
ley, which the surfmen quickly rig upon the 
rope connecting ship and shore in such a 
way that it moves freely back and forth A 
guy line, one end ot which was sent aboard 
the ship with the rope, is now fastened to 
the breeches buoy, and the surfmen pull 
щ line which starts the breeches buoy trav
elling seaward. As soon as it reaches the 
ship one of the shipwrecked gets into the 
pair of canvas breeches, sticking a leg 
through each capacious hole, and grasping 
the life preserver, which comes just under 
his armpits. He does not need to be tied 
in, for his seat is secure.

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATUBBAY, FEB. 18.
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àSTEPS TOWARD CIVIC REFORM.
Some of the electors of Queen’s ward 

have set an example that might be followed 
with advantage by other districts it the city. 
A large number of the most prominent rate
payers.have joined in a requisition to ex- 
alderman Robertson to allow himself to 
be put in nomination as one of the repre
sentatives of Queen’s ward for the ap
proaching civic year. It appears to be a 

of the office seeking the man, and Mr. 
Robertson has been chosen because of his 
previous experience and his knowledge of 
civic affairs. The choice appears to be as 
good a one as could be made, and there can 
be little doubt that the nomination will be 
heartily ratified on election day.

There are other wards in which the same 
kind of a course should be taken. The 
people who have interests at stake and who 
are crying for civic reform too seldom put 
their words into action. They do not fix 
upon their candidates early in the campaign, 
and the result too often is that some unde
sirable man pushes himself to the front and 
is elected. Everybody recognizes the fact 
that he is not the man for the place, but he 
has the “inside track” and there is no op- 

some other adventurer as

be accepted by
mente of the people of Canada, 
rest until the times are more ripe, and by 
that time the present generation will have 
ceased to be interested in the discussion.

Ж
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JOTS AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.

The Provincial Press Abroad.
While standing in a door-way on Washington 

street this morning, what should we discern but that 
spicy paper, the Yarmouth Light, covering the 
basket of a Jew, which gives an Idea of the extent 
of its circulation.—East Boston Cor. Yarmouth 
Light.

When ready f 
an ce, and юJ>eing ready, the surfmen ashore be

gin to haul in. The breeches buoy rolls 
rapidly shoreward, suspended from its 
hempen track. For most et the distance 
the man in the breeches is dangling above 
the water. When, he reaches the surf, 
though he is bound to get a ducking. He 
holds his breath, takes a fresh hold o 
life preserver, and in he goes, 
minute he is on the beach, where a dozen, 
strong hands reach out to pluck him out of 
bis canvas breeches. The buoy is sent 
straight back for another, and so on until 
all are rescued. A dozen men have been 
brought ashore in this way by a single 
breeches buoy in less than an hour.

It sometimes happens that a woman is 
aboard the ship. She may be the captain’s 
wife. It the ship is a steamer, there may 

re. The idea of get- 
canvas breeches may

AllF. F.

SHERATFour Sieges in Life.
Born to my mether on this my natal day*,
What may be my future ’tie impossible to say;
But showered now with love, and many and many 

a kiss,
I lay at mother's breast in sweet feudal bliss.
Two and twenty summers, have I now left behind ;
Pursuing bard my studies to cultivate my mind,
The zenith of man's happiness, reached In this mor

tal life,
Is to follow my example and possess a loving wife.
Several years now later. Д'те a happv cheerful nest
Of the sweetest little children, with which onr home 

is blest;
The elder ones maturing, themselves to meet their

A South Ohio Man Almost Bathed.
Mr. Asa Wyman had a very narrow escape from

n the 
The next

a hot water bath last evening. As he was going to 
the bam with a lantern in one hand and a boiler in
the other, he very suddenly found himself seated on 
the ground. The water dashed around him but 
owing to his quick motions, he wss soon on bis feet 
receiving but a few dry drops.—Yar. Light.

t
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CONDOLING WITH MES. STEVENS.

Every Consideration Shown Her In Her 
Embaraaslng Situation. FIbe women paeeengei 

ling into thin pair of 
be repugnant to a woman, but she does not 
hesitate a second. Pulling her dress up 
around her, in she steps as dnhesitatinglv 
as though she were born to trousers. All 
she asks at that moment is to get ashore.

Moncton. Feb. 16—Mrs. H. T. Stevens 
has been committed for trial at the forth
coming term of the county court, on the 
charge of manslaughter, the stipendiary 
magistrate having exercised his authority 
to grant bail without a judge’s order. 
Messrs H. T. Stevens, C. P. Harris and 
F. W. Sumner have entered into bonds ot 
$1,000 each, for the appearance of the ac
cused at Dorchester, during the March 
sitting ot the court. She is therefore tree 
from restraint, and there, for the present, 
the matter rests. Public opinion has been 
divided into two distinct factions, one of 
which has been clamoring for Mrs. Stevens’ 
incarceration in the police cells while she 
was under arrest, and inveigles bitterly 
against the crown having been a respecter 
of persons, compelling one person accused 
of forgery to remain in the cells, while 
awaiting trial, and allowing another charged 
with manslaughter to remain in her own 
house merely under guard, and surrounded 
by every luxury. These people, while they 
have a large amount of reason on their side, 
seem to forget that the police cells of 
Moncton are unfit for the occupation of a 
respectable horse, or dog, and would be a 
disgrace to a frontier town in Texas. 
Were the lock-up in Moncton an ordinarily 
decent one, more might be said in favor of 
treating all prisoners alike, but under exist
ing circumstances the man or woman who 
could suggest confining a woman in such a 
place must be inhuman indeed.

The other faction chiefly composed of the 
upper ten, seem anxious to make up to 
Mrs. Stevens for any slight inconvenience 
she may have experienced from the un
pleasant suspicion which rests upon her, 
and to endeavour if possible to help her to 
forget all about it. Indeed the outpourings 
of that Christian charity so sadly lacking in 
the case of the wretched Buck, is not only 
truly gratifying but really amazing. 
Society ladies have called to inquire for the 
health of Mrs. Stevens, and to express 

pagan Rome, when the names of young Деіт regret for the sad position in which 
. women were placed in a box, and taken ,he has been placed by an indiscriminating 

therefrom by the young men as chance public who should have known better than 
might direct. The early church, unable to to suspect a person in her social positon, of 
wholly eradicate the custom, reformed it, anything at all. The greatest consideration 
and the custom of choosing “ valentines ” has been shown for Mrs. Stevens and every- 
among the maidens, and sending them thing been done to prevent her from feeling 

There are those who tokens of affection, was begun, continuing any inconvenience er discomfort that could 
in a modified form to these times. The possibly be spared her, which is more than 
sending of insulting pictures and verses un
der the шипе of valentines is » custom of

In the trial asd battles of th is world, whatever b 
tholr share.position save by 

ill fitted as he is to look after the interests 
of the city. It is very often a choice ot evils, 
and the boldest grabber, or the man who 

enlist the services of the heelers, is 
hoisted into a position that might be oc
cupied by men of the best stamp in the 
community. Some ot the loudest voiced 

in the council to day have got there

Not long ago today, I laid my wife low in the soil, 
And I myself am worn ont, I’m done with earthly 81

toil. DlMy hair is white and scanty, though my beard is yet 
still gray,

How long this world Is meant for me 'tie hard tor 
one to say !

It is the singular lot of an old man in 
New York to be dependent on the charity 
of his friends while he is the owner of more 
than enough money to support him in com
fort for the rest ot bis days. His name is 
Charles H. Sanford, and until a few 
years ago there is every reason to believe 
he was the possessor of a snug sum of 
money, $17,000 of which was locked up in 
the vaults of a safe deposit company. One 
day in June, 1889, he started out in full 
possession of his health and faculties with 
$2,000 which he intended to add to the de
posit. He returned to hie lodgings in a 
dazed condition, with his pocket book and 
sale deposit box key gone. He had ap
parently been drugged and robbed, and his 
mind has never been clear since that time. 
He was a man without family or business 
connections, and when the pocket book and 
key were lost there were no means by which 
his few friends ceuld prove his claim. His 
money is safe enough, but he cannet get it 
without proofs of his identity which he, on 
account of his mental condition, is not in a 
position to furnish. A lawyer has taken 
the case in hand and hopes to compel the 
company to disgorge. The case is one of 
the odd happenings which are quite possible 
with a stranger in any of the great cities of 
the world.

CRANKS WHO COLLECT

The Fancy for Second Hand Cloth! ns, In
cluding Old Boots and Shoes.

“Some of the collections which are made 
now are very remarkable,” said the pro
prietor of a London “ curiosity shop ” re
cently. “Everybody seems to be enthusi
astic about something' or other. I have 
commissions from a number of well-known 
people to use my business ability to in
crease their special collections.

“ Old lace is of course no new idea, al
though the rage for collecting 
so pronounced as it is now. I 
missions from three titled ladies tor buying 
up any genuine article of this description I 
may come across in the way ot business.

“The fad for collecting dressing-go 
much more original. This mania— if I may 
so call it—has really much to do in fixing 
the movements ot a well-known foreign 
prince. ,1 have known him travel three or 
tour hundred miles when some dead celeb
rity’s effects were to be sold, in order to 
have the opportunity ot buying his dressing 
gown.

Harcourtus.

A Jane Song.
O, magical, gladsome and lair 
Is a morn In the blithe month of June, 
Where the song-birds awaken the breeze, 
And the perfume of flowers fills the air; 
Where the roses dance glad to'the tuno 
Of the brook, and the birds, and the bees!
O, filled with melody rare
Is the murmurous song of the see,
As its wavelets lap soft on the.shore 
Fondling pebbles and shells lying there; 
While, commingling in sweet harmony, 
From afar sounds the plash of an oar!

men
by just such means. They will probably 
get there again, because the citizens appear 
to take a very small amount ot interest in

<

the matter.
That the common council has some good 

in it, and that it does not as a whole Ecompare unfavourably with some other 
councils, is no reason why it should not be 
very considerably improved. So long as 
дЬе present vicious system of ward elections 
is continued no complete reform can be ex
pected, but if the electors of every ward 
would do as the electors of Queen’s have 
done there would be a manifest change for 
the better. The principle of putting a man 
in and sitting in apathy while he renomin
ates himself year after year, whether he is 
or is not tit for the position is one which can 
only result in keeping the personnel of the 
council down to a low grade. In a body of 
twenty six men there ought to be a fair 
proportion of members who could be 
thought of as fairly eligible for the position 
of mayor, by their knowledge, experience 
and ability, but there are not in this council. 
Out of those who represent the old city and 
North End there are not more than four

was never 
hold com-

Bnt fairer than fairest J une day 
With sunshine and song brimming o’er,
More thrilltagly sweet than the lay 
8nng by sea to its listening shore.
Are the blush of |he maiden when Love pleads his

P
el

P»rt,
And her low murmured "yes," to the knight of her 

Еовжвт Gbikwold.

Deliver Ua From the Evil One.
St. Matthew, ті, 1Я.

Who can withstand the subtle tempter's power, 
Malicious, cold, so busy every hour,
Each art to ply, each weakness to discern, 
Within the heart, when last and passion born, 
E'en they who lead and guide In paths of peace, 
•Fall sadly, O how sadly fall from grace.
At his behest, his sovereign command 
A wretched woman’s cruel heart and hand 
An Infant strips, applies the striping brand 
O retribution where was then thine ear,
Deaf and heedless of her departing soul!

і Buttons form another curious item for 
collection. One noteworthy collection 
which recently came into the market was 
very complete. It comprised among others 
the buttons of officers in every regiment of 
the British armv. It was unique in its way 
and could only nave been obtained by the 
exercise of an amount of patience and per
severance which might perhaps have been 
better used. The army buttons number 
148, and the owner wrote over 600 letters 
during a period of nine years, before he 
succeeded in attaining the object he ^utd in 
view. "L- z

“Old boots and shoes belonging Jtif%el- 
ebrated people fetch very fancy prices, 
there is quite a competition for them.”

Her Cl 
Presen

SOME LENTEN THOUGHTS.
Lent—the lengthening of the days, the 

springtide—has come again, and the greater 
part of the Christian world is observing it as 
a time, in which to refrain from the gaieties 
of life in memory of Him who was made 
man, who suffered and was buried. Year 
by year the deference paid to this peniten
tial season becomes more general among the 
denominations, and outwardly at least there 
ia a recognition of the solemn character ot 
the period which the church of old ordain
ed as a time of fasting and prayer.

There are many ways ot keeping Lent, 
from the mere outward conformity with 
what is “the correct thing" by butterflies ot 
fashion, to the austere devotion which is in 
line with the precepts of the catholic faith 
wherever found.
welcome the season because it means a rest 
and a curtailment of expenditure in society 
circles, while there are others from whose 
hearts proceed the constant supplications very modern times, which will some day be 
of the Miserere. There are some who feel frowned out of existence in decent society, 
they can be good Christians whatever they It is as
eater drink, while with others it is a matter ere by anonymous letters оц the fourteenth 
of conscience to martity their bodies by of February as on any other day of theÿfefr.
Casting that the spirituality of their natures -------—------ ----------
may deepen and their souls purified for An English specialist relates 
a closer and more constant communion with markable instances of the effect of emotions 
their god. Many end diverse are the views on the senses. In one instance a lady Jke-i. 
that are taken of Lent, nnd far apart indeed came absolutely deaf from suddenly seeing 
are the various motives and methods through her husband in the act ot cutting his throat.

of in such a con-who would be thought 
nection while there is not one from the

* O, God of love, O Jesn Saviour dear,
She la with Thee safe, safe within Thy fold 
Letiach be warned in time and strive to know. 
The weakness lurking and resist the foe,
With charity for all, for all are weak^
Our own way heed the good of others seek.

One of the peculiar things about the ob
servance of Valentine’s Day is that it has 
very little connection with the worthy saint 
whose name it bears. Saint Valentine 
was beheaded 1623 years ago, in the reign 
ot the Emperor Claudius and while a 
man noted for his love and charity, has, of 
himself, no relation to the love missives 
sent out on his festival. That is a relic of

West Side. With the other twenty-two 
there is either inexperience, ignorance, in
sincerity, coarseness or some other dis
qualification. which bars them from aspir
ing to be anything more than they are. In

selves to be lucky that the indifference of 
the electors has allowed them to even the 
position they hold. Some ol them, a min
ority, ere indeed well meaning enough but 
they are not of the stuff of which mayors 
can be made, even in St. John, where there 
have been some queer kinds of chief mag
istrates in the past.

If every ward would do its share in the 
first steps ot reform, by sending the best 
available men, chosen early by responsible 
electors and backed by the better sentiment 
ot the ward a great deal could be done that 
is not possible under the existing state of 
things. There is plenty of time for good 
men to be chosen this year in wards where 
they are needed, and if the electors will 
make a start, as Queen’s has done, there 
will be a surprising change in the make-op 
of the new council. The matter is worth a 
great deal more thought than, it is to he 
feared, the average elector is likely to 
greeit.

The theory of a radical and sweeping

and '
A thing et heart, 

eney day in the r 
that will last hallVery Dirty But Very Hopeful.

in this community has according 
to his story, been a great sufferer from rheu
matism untill twenty weeks ago. Then be 
met another who said that he had spent 
$800 in two years for doctor’s bills because 
of rheumatism and that be had found a 
cure in garget root as prescribed by one of 
the Indians that was with the colony of bask
et-makers on Cape Elizabeth at the time.
So our friend purchased a piece of gaiget ' 
root, steeped it m water and took a spoon- ... 
full daily. The rheumatism left him but 
it apparently came out through іпдопшг» 
able sores that Appeared all over hisliody 
and were excruciatingly painful. These 

now just becoming healed. The 
s seen the red sows on the man’s 

and face. During these twenty 
weeks of painful eradication either ot the 
poison of the rheumatism or the garget, or 
all, the man did not bathe his body. His 
physician told him it was safer not to do 
so. Whether be will ultimately be a well 
man ie uncertain, but be is very hopeful.
The relief from rheumatism is a greet joy 
to him.—Portland Transcript. Y 4

COLESThe Valleys of Our Pilgrimage-cases indeed they should feel them-
"The city Ueth low, In lowest place,"

So apeak we as the Hand of God still leads 
▲down the heights, to calm sequestered meads 
Held In the Everlasting Hill’s embrace :

The valleys of onr pilgrimage we trace
With faltering step ; yet tor onr many needs,
As light to shade, and |oy to grief succeeds 
Beracha’s blessings Baca’s tears efface;

And Achor"s rest and hope 111 all the plain, 
Peaceable fruits of 
While from the soU 

spring

En

&. «
Two cub U 

condeneed milk 
Marmalade; 8 i 
sorted flurori.righteousness abound,

1 "jmeek, fragrant dowers up-
f

Unseen in loftier regions; and the rain
•Falls softly here,’" till with their harvest

. W. ALE
St■ores are. 

writer hâ» lfican be said of most persons under the 
same, circumstances.

These valleys shout tor joy, they also sing!
.

; DOME!Mv Love Haa Died. 
Among the flower-decked path,

My love she trippeth,
So fair to see;

With slender tore, and Ups reee-red, 
And queenly carriage of bar head, 

My love she trippeth.
The flowers are withered and dried, 

And the wind goes sigftiag by.
My lor* has died ;

Along the path the і

My love has died.

A countryman stepped into a fruit shop 
and invested in five rents worth of chest
nuts. In hali-an-hour he returned and 
handed the proprietor one of the nuts.

“What does this mean P* asked the dealer.
“Well replied the customer, “that ia the 

only sound chestnut I found in the pint, 
so I thought you pet it in by mistake. 
I’m an honest man, and don’t want to take 
в mean advantage of a follow.” Я.Т. 8

an act to try to wound otb-

: BOLOC
4 -

:

Manier Chooolute b a fm.tiion.ble diiuk. 
Did you ew t«7 iff Send petal curd tar 
•ample, and direction, to C. Allred 
Chotuliou, Montreal.
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§if One of the Besson'* Leading Noreltlee, jest opened and now os display,.ft- zj
PERSIAN COTTONS!jI):wi

A Beautiful New Weave. Comes in Pale Bine. Light Pink, Cream, French Grey,
of self or contrasting shades, 
their rich, Illuminated Bilk Stripes,EH HR 8E5D LB*4 and Heliotrope grounds, with fine Bilk Stripes 

The Novelty in Weave of ibis fabric, together with
places them as one of the finest materials as yet produced for Ladies’ Waists, 

yBfqnses, etc. Send for Samples.

Mise Nita Goldin*, who has J>eeu confined to the
b°Mr Jack McLean arrived here last week, after 
a few weeks stay in St. Stephen.

Miss Annie Goodwin, Germain street, gave an en- 
îoyable danee to a number of her friends on Thursday
ЄТМі*вМооге ofWood-toek, 1* in town staying with 
her friend. Miss Mammie Titu*. _ , ,,

Mr. James Carleton 
week at the celestial.

•<!

* іЧлtfo$

Is the cause of our bliss;
R>r all sorts of cleaning 

It ne’er comes anpsa.

Bt. John—Boath End.
On Tuesday evening a very novel entertainment 

was given by Mrs. John V- Bills, at her residence, 
Princess St., to a number of young people- It was 
termed a “Mother Goose Party.” Each guest who 
received an invitation bad on the card, a quotation 
from one of the Nursery Rhymes, thus signifying 
the character that he or she was supposed to person
ate. Those of “Cinderella," "Little Jack Horner,” 
“Sing a Bongo! Sixpense,” etc., etc, were carried 
oat in the different costumes. On arriving at the 

ing people were detained in the dress- 
all had arrived, when they marched 

where Miss
Ellis, dressed as Mother Goose, received them. 
Part of the even

•MMNMNMMMWNWMNIMMNNIMMMeO J€0

Macaulay Brothers & Company.
evening of Feb. 14th, Mr. V. E. McFaden, , 

formerly of Bt. John entertain* d a number ol St.
John boys, at his residence 102 Hammond Street,
Boston, it being the 21st anlversmry of his birthday.
During the evening he was presented with a beau
tiful intaglio cut Sardonyx ring. The presentation 
speech was made by Mr. S- Jago Daly, In behalf of 
those present. Although taken quite by surprise,
Mr. McFaden responded in a few well chosen 
word*, thanking hi* friends for the splendid token 
of their estcém. There l« an unanimous opinion

m
■

. house, the you 
ing rooms till 
in procession into the drawing rooms,

DO YOU KNOW THAT

A FEW FLOWERSMade Only by ГЦ
. ill

r esteem. There i* an unanimous opinion 
the boys that Mr. McFaden is a royal enter-

UlMrt. Thos. Williams of New York, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J- W. Beard, Orange street.

On Tuesday evening Miss Maggio Chesley enter
tained a number of her friends other home, St. 
James street, in 1

- William Logan, St.John. ling was spent in dancing, while an 
hour was devoted to dissolving views, sll taken 
from Mother Goose rhymes. Being Bt. Valentine’s 
day each guest on going in to supper, found a pretty 
valentine on their plate. The evening was much 
enjoyed and to the lookers on was a charming sight.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Fisher left on Monday for 
Washington.

Miss Alice Tack is visiting friends at Fredericton.
Mr. Robert L. Smith, oi Macaulay Bros., left for 

England on Saturday last, to select spring goods.
Miss Janie Robertson f Fredericton) is the guest 

of her aunt, Mrs. McDevebcr, Carleton St.
Mr. James Mowat has rented the residence of 

Wellington Row, at present occupied by Mr. W. H.

will Always Please Your Віск Friend ?

§ Flowers by Mail a Specialty.
On receipt of 50c. or 91.00 we will send a sample II

II
friends at her home, St. 
of Miss Nettie Dakin of 
re whist was the order ofA Difficult Process Made 

Easy.

James street, in nonor o 
Digbv, N. 8. Progressivi 
the evening. Prizes were w 
McFarlane and Mr. G. Do

lot by mall prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.
Lock man Bt., Halifax, N. B.

the or de 
Miss Bessie 

iflr. G. Doig. Miss Ogden and Mr. 
Those invited were Mr*. W. E. O. 
Peter*, Miss Nettie Dakin (Die

м“Л 1ТОГА SCOTIA KVBSEBY, -
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

McFarlan

IlfSlfllяапддяйі 'Жсй

(Boston,) Messrs. Doig, Geo. Peters, Nobles, Burt 
Huestis. Chas. Huestis, Cbss. Francis, A. Pound, 
Z. Allwood, Frank Allwood, A. Estey, P. 1-avis, 
Dr. Barbour, Chas. Bftlley, W E. O. Jones, Gulf- 
ford, F. B. Linton, A Linton, F. Estey, Frank
B Mr* TFlW. ЕвМ>уПД1к>' died suddenly at his resi
dence last week, was one of the familiar figures who 
wi.l be very much missed on the streets and among 
business men, by whom he was esteemeu for bis 
upright and honorable principles. He was former у 
partner with the late Mr. V. 8. White, and recently 
went into business for himself. This business was 
rapidly increasing, and had be been spared he would 
have held a high place in the mercantile community.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L Goodwin entertained about 
forty of their young friends at thi ir residence on 
Germain street, last Thursday evening. Dancing 
was the principal amusement and all present de
clared they spent a most enjoyable evening.

I hear that Mrs. Goodwin has Issued invitations 
for a small whist party to

15

Mrs. Donald I* raser (Fredericton) is the guest of 
Mrs. George Armstrong, Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hayward left for the Baha
ma*, this week, to spend the remainder of the winter.

Mies Nellie Troop accompanied Jndge King and 
bis family to New York on Monday last, to act as 
bridesmaid to her friend. Miss King.

Miss Ferguson (Batberst) is the guest rof Mrs. 
Maclaren, Charlotte street.

I hear that the reported death of Mr. Gubb, for
merly of this city, is quite untrue, and that he is at 
present in a city in Ohio.

The Mieses Nicholson left this week for Bermuda, 
to visit their sister Mrs. Black Barnes.

Mrs. Thomas Raymond has taken the residence 
on Orange street formerly occupied by Mr. W. 
Osborne.

1rs. W. B. Robinson will remove in May from 
ad street to one of Mr. Gilinour’s hoa*es on Duke 

Ткнрвісновж.
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need to be tied

C. FLOOD & SONS,
F*B. lfl.—Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley went 

to Fredericton on Mondr 
Mrs. Harrison, wife of

Mr. Robert W. Crookshank was presented last 
Saturday by the officials of the Dominion Savings 
Bank, (on the occasion of his retiring from that 
institution) with a very handsome gold ebony cane, 
accompanied by r.n address.

Rev. Mr. Young has returned home from a trip 
to New York and Boston.

A number ol 
on Monday eve

tertai

Mr. J. T. Whitlock and Miss Whitlock, of St. 
Stephen, have been making a visit to St. John.

Rev. Canon Deveber. who was for two weeks con
fined to the house through Indisposition, is able to 
be out again.

Intelligence was received here on Sunday of the 
death of Captain Fred Lane, at Santos, Brazil where 
he was in command of the steel ship Earl Granville. 
Captain Lane was a young man, being very well 
knowu and popular in this city, and about a year 

married a daughter of Mr. Thomas Robinson,
Mr? J^Gordon Forbes left this week lor a trip to

THIS STEAM EBB POACHER POACHES EGGS BY STEAM.
St, John.up

lof KING Street,to attend the funera 
e chancellor of the nni- OS

ay
f thWhen ready for the table, the eggs are of uniform shape and invitiing appear

ance, and may be transferred to toast or plate without danger of breaking. Choice Spruce Gum at Moore''e Drug Store.

Bt. John.—North End.
Last Wednesday being the tenth anniversary of 

the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M- Miller, of 
Douglas Avenue, some fifty friends called, unex
pectedly, at their residence, well laden with tins of 
every description, as also with a beautiful diamond 
ring which Mr. Geo. V. Tapley, in a few well chosen 
remarks, presented to Mrs. Miller on behalf of the 
company. Alter the presentation the company spent 
the evening playing 
winners being: Ladi 
(handsome jewel case) ; Gentlemen’s first, Mr. Geo. 
McDonald, (cigar case); Booby prize,, Ladles’, 
Miss Bessie Eagles, (Noah’s ark) ; Gentlemen’s, 
Mfo Herm Snllivsn, (bottle Spaulding’s glue). A 
sumptuous repast was spread during the evening, 
an# "it was 2 a. m. when the party after wishing the 
kind host and hostess many such anniversaries left 
for their respective homes.

Mrs. Chalmers and her daughter Agnes, left last 
week for Philadelphia, where they will spend the re
mainder of the winter.

Miss Maudle Ritchie, assisted by her friend Miss 
Minnie Nase, entertained a number of her yonng 
friends one evening last week at the residence of 
Mlrs. Fred Bonnrll, High Street.

tfr. J. Chesley, M. P., who was home last week 
on business, has returned to Ottawa.
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SHERATON ft KINHEAR, 38 KING ST. THE “QUADRANT.” і

TELEPHONE 358.

Iyoung people drove out to Rothesay 
ening in two of the street railway 

any’e sleighs. On their return they were en- 
ned at the residence of Miss Harrison, High fSm

■progressive euchre, the prize 
es’ first, Mrs. J. F. Hamilton, ЧГ. іі

_4@ -CASH 6R0CERY. ci-.r4—

CYCLISTS 11 Keep your eyes peeled for “ QUADRANT ” Wheels. Samples of 1893 
Machines wlH arrive shortly, including “ RACERS ” (26 Ibs.J, “ SCORCHERS ” 
(82 lbs.), ROADSTERS, and LADIES’ MACHINES. Ac.

All the T .aient Improvements-

Prices have advanced on
FLOUR; Star, $4.50; flour, sweet, yet dark, $3.60. 

8U0AR, 20 to 30 lbs. for $1.00.
OAT MEAL 3 cts. lb. BEANS 6 cts. qt. 

SOAPS, 2,3, 4,4£, 6,6£ cts. a cake. SOAP, EVERY
DAY, 44; best trade. Better and heavier than 

Surprise at 5 cents.

a
Uni Better Machines than ever.

Captain Lent left this week for Bermuda, where 
he will take charge ol the schooner Minueoia.

Mrs.T. B. Mi Hedge, (who bas been a sufferer 
from the effects of a fall that she received last sum
mer), has recovered sufficiently to travel to Fred
ericton, and left for that place on Saturday, where 
she intends living for the present with the Misses

Mrf James Hamilton has goee to New York to 
meet bis son, Captain Hamilton, and will Return 
with him in the Valkyrie.

Mr E. 8. Philps is making a visit to Charlotte-
^Mr.^ÿf E. Bell, the well-known traveller, who 
was so much injured by jumping off a train, lies ill 
at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. C. S. Drury is enjoying a vacation trip to Ot
tawa, London, Petrolio. and other Western cities.

Miss Annie Turner left last week for Montreal, 
whore she will make a visit to friends.

A very pleasant German ro-uniou was spent on 
Tuesday evening at the residence of Miss Narra way.

Rey. John deboyres has returned home from his
TlMr!°Pringle, Principal of the Business College, 
baa purchased the large brick house in Queen street, 
which was owned and occupied by the late Mr. 
David Shank Kerr.

Misa Barnes of Hampton, is visiting St. John this

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents,
Toronto, Ont.St. John, N. B.,

LIVE LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
-

under the auspices of the* St. Aloysius Association. 
It was made particularly interesting by a variety of 
lime lightviewH. Mr. J. Mabonev/preeldentofthe so
ciety, Introduced the speaker. Daring the evening 
Mist McCarthy and Miss A. Tomney rendered 
choice vocal selections.

The marriage of Mr. Thomas Kenny, of New York, 
to Miss Emma E. Norton, of North end, took place 
at 0.30 o’clock, on Tuesday morning in St Peter’s 
church, and attracted a large number to witness the 
interesting event. The bride was attired in a beauti
ful brown corduroy dress with fawn trimmings and 
bat to match, and carried a bouquet of orange bios- 
aoms and lillies of the valley. Mbs Nellie Murphv, 
cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid, and her dress 
was similar, but of a darker shade. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Lewis Murphy. The bride re- 
ceived a large number of valuable presents, among 
them a handsome piano from her father, and a gold 
bar-pin with diamond setting from the groom. The 
bridesmaid received a handsome gold ring and the 
best man a gold necktie pin from the groom. In the 
afternoon, between three and five o’clock the bride 
held a reception at her mother’s residence. After 
the reception, a number of friends were entertained 
at dinner. The usual toasts incident to such » joy
ous occasion were briefly proposed and pleasautly 
responded to by Messrs. Kenny,O’Brien, T. Sweeny, 
Wm. and Lewis Murphy. In the evening the happy 
couple left by train for a short tour through the 
leading American cities, and thence to their new 
home in Bayonne city. The bride, who was a great 
favorite, will be greatly missed in North end circles.

A sleigh drive and dance was given by Mr. A. J. 
Baxter on Monday evening last to about eighty five 
of his friends. The chaperones were Mrs. A. C. 
Jardine, Mrs. D. J. Seely and Mrs. J. P. McIntyre. 
A ter driving about six miles they returned to the 
residence ot Mrs. Alexander Jardine, Cragie-Lea, 
where light refreshments were served, after which 
a programme of twelve dances were carried ont, the 
party returning to the city about two o’clock. Among 
those present were the Misse» Skmner, Berta ™mtth

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Canned goods higher; yet have

-Й

Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.CORN,
PEAS, at 

BEANS,
Enamel Work and Grouping n Specialty. .

ЛJ. H. GONNOLLEY,
St. John, N. B., - - - 75 Charlotte St., Cor. Klnj.

Cts. a Can.
Mr. John Hammond, left last week for Montreal, 

taking with him three large pictures, which are to 
be exhibited at the World’s Fair, Chicago.

Senator Boyd has returned home from Ottawa.
The Salvage corps and Fire Police celebrated 

their eleventh anniversary on Tuesday, by holding 
a dinner at the Stanley Hotel. The entertainment 
was attended by a number of prominent citizens, 
aa well as by the members of the corps. The 
large dining room waa elaborately decorated with 
flags and evergreens. The tables were set In the 
form of a Latin cross, and the table decorations were 
beautiful. I» the centre was the large silver trumpet, 
nreaenud to old number five. There were many 

and speeches, and a very pleasant even-

PICKLES, good English, 22c. Rot.; good Canadian, 18c. Bot.
N. В .—Star Flour price quoted on Wednesday. There may be a 

slight advance by Saturday. PERFUMES.
HARDRESS CLARKE, Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Ornamental 

Glass Bottles, Ladles’ Parses and the finest Assortment of Hair 
Ornaments In Canada.

If yon ~ant Perfumes, we have the best that are made.

i|73 SYDNEY STREET.
(One door from Princess Street.)

toasts, songea:
1Dfl7.*Georefe \Ліе1р1еу, a former resident of this 
city, but who now resides in Plilltdelphia, is staying 
here with friends on the Adelaide road,

Rev. W. H. Stewart has been makings nsltto 
Halifax.

Misa Gussie Crulkshank is spending this week 
with friend в in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Cntl 
toe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
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AMERICAN HAIR STORE, 

87 Charlotte Street.iVfl
"S ^8 doors South of King.)

THIS GIFTHer Christmas 
Present

er, of Boston, are 
. Cutler, of Mount Я KELT’В РЕЛЕ U ME В 30 et*, per от.Has в value unmeasured, for it makes 

woman’s work lighter, healthier, pleasanter. 
This gift is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it.

John L
НпЛчІ. (Continued on Eighth Page.)Mr. George McKean has returned home from bis

MÎ? W«5ter Pike, and Mrs. P. C. Pike, of Calais, 
are visiting St. John this week.

Cap*, John Ewing left on Saturday for Mossoro,
BIS5ELL
CARPET OUR NEW STOCK OFA Blseell Carpet Sweeper

SWEEPER
mifS % їьГїі2!**т£ї companion. Ті» a beautiful gift—a gift

that will last halt a lifetime, lia the Цоееп of all Chriitmaa presents. Sold by

MissjPerley of Fredericton, spent part of last week
Mrs. William Patterson, who has been very 

the^past twowe^ks, to recovering.
ТІ8 ill for

Mil. 8»r»b Lct, formerly of’thte dn, but who 
now resides in Boston, to making a visit here to her 
friend, Mrs. Geo. 1 

Ur.T.J. Mahon has been 
the U. P. R. telegraph office, Quebec, and left for 
that place this week. Previous to bit departure he 
was entertained by about forty of bis me .ids at a 
complimentary dinner, and presented by them with 
ahandeoine meerschaum pipe, with a gold ferrai
“м“Humbert, of this city, to now making 
to Limestone. Maine.

Ladies’
Black

F. Matthew, fiutoide cottage.
in appointed manager of 
ce, Quebec, and left for 
rions to bit departure heCOLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte St.

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

%

and her sister, of Hampton, 
spent Saturday with relatives to the city.

The laalee of St. Paul’s church needlework society 
were entertained on Monday night by Mrs. U. Sid
ney Smith, at her residence, Dorchester street.

Miss May Blair left on Friday to visit friends at

to Limestone,_____
Mise Beetle Peters

94 Two cub Le» & Релін’» Worcestershire Sauce ; 1 ceek Pearl Barley ; 7 cum Swim

ES?л535р^со^^“ k^Vp^ Hosiery$ststs/fser “ °* w*w‘r -£2. ‘її?.
Robert Connors, the well-known St. 

lumberman, spent jiart of title week to St. John.
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Dorchester, to here etay* 

toff with her mother, Mrs. William B. Robinson,
W. ALEX. PORTER, rïsr?™*ZZt:*;

is now on thé way from Chemnitz, Germany. 
Don't be in a hurry to buy till you see outs.186 UNION STREET.

DOMESTIC BEEF

Mr. W. A. Trueman. Judge of Probates, Albert 
county, to to St. John this week.

The many friends of Mrs. Richards, of the Ben 
Lomond House, regret to beer of the death of her

Mise Pritchard left for Boston on Monday night. 
I hear that the marriage of a -zll jz-zz

lady of this elty, who to one of society favorites, to

Затяті*. .**,

шш \ MS
*/A

’ CHICAGO BEEF.
ONE HUNDRED SHORT ROLLS BACON, VERY ОНОЮЕ.

BOLOGNAS, SAUSAGES,
Wholesale and

JOHN HOPKINS.

І / DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LSKMfl MME RETAIL,

COR. CHARLOTTE A UNION.
. - ■

і
f* \
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Fn. 15.—Mrs. Je» 
SstnrtUy last, from Б 

Mis. B. B. Gomley' 
іе borer of her guest, 
ret sa large, was fall: 
•or of this reason. 4 
M. G. Dickie, Mr. au 
•ad Mis. В. V. W 
Also, Calkin, Main, 
Mellen. Snook, Dr. 
Hall, McCuliogb, W1 

Mn. Roach wore a 
•Ok aad amber satin. 

Мім Spike, black 
MB* Allan, (Hall 

«rock of white surah 
aad some of oar nsti 
noticeably pretty, Id 

Mise Mary Suthei

m
IIі.

trimmed with cream lace.
Mbs «wen Main, pale given crepe
Mi* Thompson, oi New Glasgow, ____
Ml* Lowerboa, a pretty gown of cream lace, with

PIM*1d?w.Dongl* looked very pretty toacoa

tt,ffi."f8?,ti"5rp.-. *•>««
" Mrefr^M^Townshend wore nUe green fish net 

‘"мгеУГЬогпе, black satin with old rose trimming*.
Mr*’ AUen’BlackTsUk wlthsUver ornamento and 

“мгї В. C. Fuller, light green silk and Spanish 

**Mrs. B. L. Fuller, black lace with cardinal trim- 

m*Mra. M. Curry, green plush en train trimmed with

^MrsVc. O. Tupper, black satin with Jetted point 
bouquet ol roses. , . , .

Mrs. H«n« Logan, black brocade satin with pink
marked away down j Ф Q ПП ТЄ;Мге! Robt. Pugsley old rose plash with white 
$4.00, $6.00, $8.00, і иЦіУУ satin plastron.

t ” Mrs. Bliss, black with corsage bouquet of
Mrs! Tremaine  ̂pale*blue silk and white lace. 
Mrs. Sterne, cream cballle and heliotrope velvet. 
Miss Tremaine, (Truro) blne.caahmere and cream

SOCIAL AND PEBS0NAL »,RED dnchene. 
•ilk. .09Warn ляшAwnwHtg(*m»m l*°FIGUREn ш

XluiilWll.

IS for sale in Halifax at the following
■ ■«aSALE.•*

щOut entire stock must be cleared prenons to remoral to onr. new store on 
Hamilton Street. :v>Smite - - - 111 Hollis Streetb2££' - - - Halifax hotel

gffj- grabs;
-- .“"ЧКЖ

The marriage of Miss Dora Clarkson, daughter of 
Captain C. J.P. Clarkson, and Lient. Colonel Arthur 
HUI, R. B., took place at 8t. Lake’s cathedral on 
Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock.

In spite of the unpleasant weather and the deep 
•now with which the streets were filled, a crowd 
had collected at the church by three o’clock, when 

inted to

■

They hare all been marked away down in red figures 
1 K prices that hare never been heard of before for the 
■ same value, at $4.26, $6.60, $6.76, $.7.76, $0.(0;

A large and well selected stock 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds 
at the following prices to clear :
$10.00.
Good Working Pants at 00г. and $1.20, All-wool j 
Pants at $1.60, $1.70, $1.90, and Dress Pants at $2 60 * 
$3.25, $8.60, $4.00.

All our Sulla for Boys marked away down at clearing 
prices. We keep the best, neatest and nobbiest suite 
for boys at $2.00, $2.76, $8.60, $4.00.

MILLINERYMen's Overcoats 
Men’s Suits : 
Men's Pants : 
Boys’ Suits:
SCOVIL,

Mr. and Mrs. Ballett Ells, Mr. and Mrs. Seth 
Coffin, Mr. and Mm. Farrell. Captain and 
Mrs. U. Lyons, Captain and Mrs. J. Lyons, 
Captain and Mrs. Wm. Lyons, Captain and Mrs. 
S. Malone, Mrs. W. Smith, Captain and Mr*. 
H. Doue, Captain As* Doane, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Homer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Banks, Mr*. S. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hlchene, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc
Donald, Miss Hemeon, Miss Dunlop, Miss Bill, 
(Lockeport) Mine Locke. (Lockeport) Ml* Ken- 
drlck, Miss Pendrigb, Мім M. Robertson, Mis* L. 
L. Wilson, Мім Sadie Wilson, Miss A. Muir, Мім 
J. Wilson, Miss Doane, Messrs. Alex. Binning, (8t. 
John) B F. Archibald (Halifax) Nat Hogg. B.C. 
Hogg, Gabriel Robertson, Andw. Robertson, Cedrie 
Robertson, Dennis Robertson, Emmet Wilson and 
Dr. Herbert Banks. From Shelburne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. White, Miss A. Brace, Miss M. Murphy, Miss 
J. Muir, Miss McKenzie, Dr. Ch*. Muir, Messrs. 
A. Bruce and G. Allen.

Following are some of the dresses worn :
Mrs. Coffin, blsck lace, ribbon trimmings.
Mrs. Ells, black*lace and pink silk.
Mrs. Farrell, black silk skirt,pink silk waist, gold

g- мі» Calkin, hello 
Despite other att 

the entertainment, I 
quite а виссем. Th 
musical and literal: 
and the entertainme 
able farce “ Ici on p
much merriment. 

ч iainmeit was most 
Ml** Blgelowe.H 
Woodill, Beadihaw 

Truro people ha 
their curlers, an t) 
Friday prove. It i

at*Msrs
nicest work, and I 
their brothers of 
throughout the gun 
won the day and t 
“MeLellan” cup, f 
enthusiasm to such 
cheering which ei

IS3Ë84!
--------

Department.
USD Received in 8. 8. "Vancouver” and " Assyria**:

\
lace і Peau de'Sole, t 1 

Gros Grain.

Faille,
Satin,
Cord Edge 
Fancies,

. Tartans.

Point dellreland, 
Chantilly,
Colton,

Rhine-stone, 
Metal.

All our silks were purchased previous to 
the advance, and cannot be duplicated at 
present quotations.

Miss Johnston, black velvet and lace^

Miss Cutler, white silk with gold trimmings and SILKS, { ■É
MissMoorr, black velvet with bouquet of roses. 

^Miss McKinnon, blsck Isce and heliotrope velvet

would be apectators were deeply dlsappoi 
find the doors locked and to learn that the 
slon would be by ticket.

The bride, who arriving soon after four was given 
away by her father, and looked very well indeed in 
a handsome brocaded satin gown, trimmed with 
pearl embroidery. Miss Clarkson’s proper wedding 
gown w* on the “Damera,” which ship returned to 
England owing to an accident to her machinery, bnt 
she was extremely fortunate in being able to procure 
each • beautiful dress as that in which she wm mar
ried, at such short notice.

Miss 8 lay tor. Мім Ross and Miss Courtenay the 
bridesmaids, looked very white in dresses of white 
broadcloth and large picture hate with leathers, but 
their dreMes although becoming would have been 
for prettier had their whiteness been relieved by fur, 
m it wm, the white cloth did not go well with the 
white brocade of the bride.

Colonel Hill wm accompanied by Major Brady м 
best man. and after the ceremony the latter took 
Miss Slay tor who was first bridesmaid, out of church. 
Miss Ross and Miss Courtenay being 
spectively by Mr. Entboven, R. E., and 
R. A

The dress worn by the bride’s mother, wm one of 
the most exquisite gowns ever seen in Halifax. 
Mrs. Clarkson wore a comblnition of cream silk, 
and brown veivet, and for which would have done 
credit to a Parisian dress maker, and the brown 
bonnet and brown plush cloak worn with this coe

els of simple ele

FRASER & PAGE, - m
^Mtes'curry, black lace and yellow silk.

Miss Ethel Main, pale yellow silk.
Some of the gentlemenpresent Do” la* Robert 

PuksiVJ; а. А. НИсм?Prof.' Sterne,™!!. ТІ Loean, 

for? K

srraewMr. Black, A. Dunlap, F. Dunlap, J. Carry, Mr. 
McColl, Mr. Borden, Mr. Lusby, Mr. Pipe. H- 
Smith, Mr. McIntosh, A. 8. Ford and Mr. Robert 
Douglas.

'168 A I/O GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. RIBBONS. .

JUST A WORD °rMrs.eFred Bank*, black velvet end yellow silk en

Mr*. John Lyons, black with white silk trimmings, 
Mrs. Wm. Lyons, black satin stripe and lace. 
Mrs. Uriah Lyons, brown brocade, trimmings of 

velvet and passmenterle. - 
Mrs. Malone, black with lace and ribbon trim-

ABOTJT

HOUSE FURNISHING. LACES, і

ш «rears fir? WKsrs:
youthtul guests gathered at Mrs. McKinnon’s and 
had a delightful time despite

The fancy dress 
T. A. A. C. on Mo: 
сем m skating ca 
fairly good eondltk 
M talked sweetnes 
pathetic. Some of

Mrs. Smith, pale blue dress of Indian texture, 
trimmings of black lace and velvet, gold ornamento. 

Miss Brace, cream dress, swansdown trimmings. 
Miss Murphy, cream cashmere.
Miss Hemeon, black silk and velvet, trimmings of

BUCKLES,{PICTOU, N. 8.

Fsb. 14.—The Club dance wm held at Mrs. Mc
Kenzie’s last week, and although not so many, as 
nsual, were present, a very happy evening was 
spent, an unusual oecnrence, I noticed the gentle
men were in the majority.

On Friday, Mrs. Charles Ives, gave a large chil- 
dren’s party for her little daughter, and son, Miss 
Nan and Master Willie Ives. After tea the little 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves, the evening

We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful, 
some great bargains in

Just now you can get
noticeable pretty 
Blanche Nelson, It 
very graceful ska 
etude ntetin gowns 
comment. Am

'îœtoo.eb.111..
Miss Bill, pretty combination of pink and black.
Miss Locke, light grey silk, pink and black trim-

™MisB Kendrick, black bengallne and lace.
Miss Pendrigb, pale pink cashmere, gold oroa-

ШМі"в L. L. Wifoon, dress of dark blue.
Miss Sadie Wilson pretty cballie dress, delicate 

spray over cream ground.
Miss Muir, black silk cream lace trimmings.
Miss J. Wilson, black skirt and pale blue silk 

waist lace trimmings pearl ornaments.
Miss M. Robertson, black silk skirt terra cotta 

silk waist belted with handsome filagree silver belt.
Miss Doane, dress of shimmery white, trimmings 

of white silk embroidery and rose silk.
Mrs. Frank Wilson returned to Yarmouth on
Mr.ajtti"nning arrived in town on the 4th. The weat

her has been too cold and the roads too icy to enjoy 
a tramp to Sunset Point this trip. Mr. Binning left 
for Yarmouth on Friday morning.

Captain Asa Doane left Cape Sable on steamer La 
Tour Wednesday morning.

Mr. R. F. Archibald, who was here last week on 
business and left Thursday morning for Yarmouth, 
came along just In time for the ball. He bad in
tended bringing Mrs. Archibald with him bnt owing 
to the severity of the weather wm obliged to leave 
her in Halifax.

Mr. T. M. Lewis registered at Rock cottage on 
ГГМг.УТЬоб. Robertson is at home again

Furniture and Carpets.escorted re- 
Mr. Elliott,

C. R. Coleman ant 
and Mr. Woodill s 
prises so flagranti: 
their absence.

make it to yourWrite tor price, and particulars if you want anything We 
advantage it you will let ua know your requirements. SMITH BROTHERS

Wholesale Dry Gooâs art Millinery,
мМГй.

Mr. B. R. Stuar 
few days In Ualifa 
В. Nealy. ,

A aqmber of vo 
B. Gomley drove 
Yernoa^YaUeysT

carpet dance and t 
The Misse* Smi 

their charming he 
at “Faii-view” an 
exception. Thos. 
Misses Stanfield,

I - :

HOT! SCOTIA FUB1ISHM С0МРШ Ltd, being spent in games and dancing.
Mr. J. J. Taylor spent Sunday in town, the guest 

of Mrs. R. Johnstone. Mrs. Taylor, left on Thurs
day to join Mr. Taylor at Truro, when they I 
the following day for their borne in Virginia, I 
wish them “ bon voyage.”

One of the pleasantest little parties of the season 
was given by Mrs. W. Gordon on Monday evening, 

guests, Miss Whiteway and Miss 
the evening passed very quickly 

Fed by all.

ЧІЛ

Granville and Duke Street»., Halifax, N. S.gançe. Not very 
•ch in the way of

Successor* to A. Stephen & Son, Halifax, N. 8.tame were marv 
much bad been done to the churc
decoration, but the scarlet uniforms worn by many 
of the guests, and the guard of honor who lined the 
aisle lent colour and splendour to the scene. As 
the wedding party left the church they passed under 
an arch of steel formed by the drawn swords of the 
guard of honour, so'that the picture made by the 
red coats and gold lace, of the men, the white 
gowns of the ladles, and the glittering swords raised 
over them, WM a most imposing one.

In spite of the bad weather which had prevailed

TOm
in honor ol her 
Davie*. I hear
with whist and music, immensely enjoy 

Miss Creighton, who has been visiting Mrs. Ives 
for some time, returned to her home in Halifax,

ol ineop, Laarence, 
Main, YniU, Me 
Messrs. F. McCh 
Cnlloegh, Oolemi 
W. Crowe. A.8n 
by Mi* Blenklm 
skilfully. Secom 
Мім Maud Arch 
intense player, і 
McCullough caj 
cards, and a délit 
ptoMantiv spent 
concluding whal
'•ій.таі'.

Jib. Page and ot 
A number of № 

drove to Acadia

• - ^iY?rTyivnwiTm

ten: ENJOY LIFEknI

last Monday.
Rev. A. Carson is away on a three weeks visit to 

the North West.
Mr. Alexander Stewart, who has been the guest 

of his mother for a shot t time, returned to Winnipeg, 
last Thursday.

Mrs. George Eillolt entertained a few of her 
friends at a whist party on Tuesday evening. After 
cards a dainty hot supper was served, the guests 
leaving at twelve. Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. Dustan, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, 
Miss Bonn, Miss Davies, Miss Whiteway, Mrs. 
Taylor and Mr. Huntsman.

Mr. Metzfor spent Tuesday evening
tbMrefît °Johnstone gave a delightful little wlilst 
party on Wednesday evening, in honor of her sister, 
Mrs. Tavlor.

Mrs. John Davies gave a little card and slipper 
party after the Breen and Carroll race at the rink, 
Thursday night, which was very much enjoyed by 
the tew who were honored. A few of the guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Harlev, Miss Davies, 
Miss Whiteway, Miss Gordon. Miss M. Go-don, 
Miss Primrose, Messrs. Ross, Metzler and U Prirn-
Г°Ї)г. Wylde, and Mr. G.E. Mnnro of Westville, 
were in town, Thursday evening.

Emmerson of Halifax, was here a few days
tb A parlor concert was held at "Terrace cottage,” 
the residence of Mrs. Clarence Primrose, last Friday 
evening, to raise funds to help the king s Daugh
ters in (be charitable work they have been engaged 
in all winter. Unfortunately the weather turned out 
very disagreeable, but on entering the house, which 
looked so bright with flowers and crimson lights, 
one forgot the unpleMantness outside. Although 
about seventy tickets were sold few were present to 
enjoy the excellent programme provided. The even
ing commenced with a witty speech from Rev. H. 
Harley, who also pronounced the different pieces, 
the fin-t being a duett by the Misses Simpson, which 
was played In their usual brilliant manner; next 
followed a song, song prettily by Miss R. Primrose; 
then a piano мЯо by Miss McDonald, it is needless

p„„nce «•ПТР» 
pleasure to their assembled guests. beautifully rendered and she responded to a hearty

The hostess was attired in a very stylish gown of encore. Mr. Harley finished the first half of the 
bl.ck velvet «od ... ...in-d in the erenid,'. аТ,.Н^ь:Го,*Г‘Л c”ta ram SiZi. 
duties by her sister, Miss Gavin of Parrsboro, for tfae eec0Ild part commenced with a song, sung by 
whom the party was given. She wore a very be- Miss M. Mcdonald, with violin obligato, this was 
cumin, »ud pretty d,.„ of block tad. .rti.tic.ll, ИіР.'о'.т
combined with pink. Owing to the great demand gtanig eongf ««q Happy Day,” suited his voice ad- 
upon my allotted space I shall be unable to give all mirably, the programme was finished with x trio, 
the pretty gowns that graced the company bnt can- piano, c<'rn?tD*””0Qlollllv MU* McDonâld' Ие“ге- 
not resist making mention of a few of the matrons, Мг*^М7. Moore, of New GlMgow, president of 
also a number of blushing buds who danced remark- ц,е Bridgevllle Iron works, was in town Saturday, 
ably well and looked so bright tuat it wm quite im- Mrs. George Rutherford and Mrs. Davies, pi Stel 
possible to select a “ star” of particular magnitude, forton, Mrs. Inglis Johnson and Mrs. Sinclair, of 

Mrs. Allen wore a very stylish gown of pale green New Glasgow were In tout this week, 
velvet quite decolette trimmed with rnschings of Daghab.
salmon pink silk. ., ,

Mrs. U. Tremaine a toilette of black satin and

dark brown velvet with cream lace

toall day, the guests at Miss Clarkson’s wedding were 
very well and smartly gowned In honor of the occa
sion, and about half way through the marriage cere
mony, the sun shone out brightly, so that the upper 
part ol the church which was reserved for guests 
wm quite brilliant.

Mrs. Daly looked looked extremely well in black, 
with a black and steel bonnet.

Mrs. Courtenay was also in black, brightened 
with a little white and orange.

Mrs. Oliver wore a very pretty gewn of the new 
purple, which suited her excellently.

Mrs. Nagle another old friend of the family, was 
in black.

Mrs. F. Tremaine looked very well in brown, 
and pale yellowish pink, and wm accompanied by 
Miss Gladys Tremaine, in a very smart tailor-made 
gown of pale grey cloth.

Mrs. Mavcock wm in black, largely relieved with 
Mrs. Bor was very wqll dressed in

three things are necessary—

A Happy Home, 
An Easy Chair, 

And a Comfortable 
Pair of Slippers.

pneumonia, was quite sudden and much sympathy is 
felt for the sorrowing family being thus bereaved of 
father and sister within a few days. The funeral took 
place on Saturday afternoon. Miss Minnie Doane, 
another daughter is also very ill with the same dis-

np|

KAo

m ia a concert tuer 
Miles, Miss Riel 
Rice. Mrs. C. Bd 

led byІКЙКХ'&ЙКГЇ';

groundfof the proposed narrow-gauge all-aboard for-
Y Mri?Wm. Wravton, Bon Portage, is at Rock cot
tage, en route :o: Halifax where she intends going 
into the Infirmary for treatment. She is taking with 
her little Miss Marlon and Master Wilfri d for the 
pivpose of putting them at school in Halifax.

Rev. Mr. Valentine occupied the pulpit of Bt.
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Archibald Hopkins left for New Orleans on 
Saturday evening where she will ylsit her son 
Arthur, who is engineer of that citv.

Mrs. U. Lyons entertained a few friends at 
Friday last. v

aceompanin Stellarton,colour in

THE PARLOR SHOE 
STORE

Halifax, N. S.Millinery Orders Solicited.} jPl*U68 IS 

Fsb. 14.—Rev 
bees in England 
Halifax by the 1 
home yesterday 
very rotigh pass 

Mr. and Mrs. 
will re tarn by 
Spring hill, is sti 

Misses Llzsii 
her of frie » 

day evening, 
and tasteful, 
the conclusion ( 
for a abort time 

Mr.S.Hende 
to attend the bt 

Mr. Cecil Pat 
town. Mr*. Ps 
a abort time. 

One of the
Thursday eve і 
The whist club
Weodworth’s. 

The last dan 
* ' by the Social c

1ВУ

with a degree of pleasure all too short as Is usual 
wher the bride bu to make readv for the *11 Import, 
ant tour. A large number of the guests accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Dowlin to the depot where they 
board-d the seven o’clock train en route to Boston. 
The bride’s pretty going away gown of brown cloth 
showing unmistakable evidence of frequent showers

A large and most delightful dance was given on 
Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mrs.' harlesSmith. 
The fates decreed that it should be a brilliant suc
cess, so everything moved in harmony, 
er was all that could be asked for, and 
our “ very own” orchestra was inspiring to even 
those who are not generally wont to trip the ” fan- 
taetic toe” and for whom cards were provided, but 
little u-ed. Mr. Smith is a host that impresses one 
with a whole soul welcome, which enjoyed with 
Mrs. Smith’s charming

sage-green.
green, with a smart little black lace cloak and a 
green and pink hat. Mrs. Lundy wore dark red 
silk, with gold and jewelled trimming. M:s. Pea
cock, gray, with a coral pink bonnet. Mrs. Tron- 
bridge had one of the most successful gowns, of a 

sparent black stufl made over green silk, with a 
bright apple-green yoke and trimmings. Her hat 
was black and green, with roses, and wm most be
soming to her fresh and charming colouring.

Mrs. Crawford, wile of the rector of St. Luke’s, 
wore black made over buttercup yellow, and looked 
particularly handsome. Mrs. H. W. C. Boak wm 
dressed in a very striking combination of French 
gray stuff and velvet, with a pink bonnet, which, 
like her dress, wm trimmed with brown fur.

Miss Corbett wm looking very nice in a tailor- 
own with plenty of natural roses to relieve it, 
iss K. Kenny looked very nice in a smart 
ires* and bat.
F. Jones was all in white, with a little pale 
her hat, and looked very well Indeed. 
Lawson wore a pretty costume in two shades

aims to do its share toward 

bringing about the above desir

able result.NORTH 8YDNJST.

Fkb. 12.—Mr. James Vooght returned Monday in 
the Havana.

Mr. Ritchie, of the People’* bank, Halifax, is re- 
lievlng Mr. Go‘sip who left Thursday for a month’s 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith are visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
jpMr. Sidney Salter had a small card party Thurs-

Ynvitations are ont for an orchestra sociable to.

THE SLIPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.
Slippers of all kinds,

Slippers at all prices.

Ladies in need of the latest 

styles of Evening and Dress 

Slippers are invited to corres

pond with us.

Wedding Slippers a Specialty.

The weath-
the music by

gray stuff 
like her dr

Miss Corbett wm looking very nice in a tauor- 
ma-ie gown with plenty of natural roses to relieve it, 
and Misa K. Kenny looked very nice in a smart 
brown dress and bat.

Mrs. У. Jones was all in white, with a little pale 
blue in her hat, and looked very well Indeed.

Mi* Laweon wore a pretty costume in two shades 
•f green silk and velvet, with a hat to match—very 
trying colours—which were, however, extremely

imminent members of the congregation лгагміда»
Christie and Miss MacKenzie 

Miss Christie, of Little Bras d’Or spent
ІП Brill font posters announced the minstrel show by 
Sidney amateurs in the Hall Friday night. Bnt 
each a storm, м Mr. Hearn neatly remarked, their 
“Railway Blizzard,” though advertised м one of 
the features of the evening was hardly, eweted in 
the way it came. Rain o’erhead, ice underfoot and 
a gale oi wind made a most unhappy combinat! 
and many people decided that “home 
hearts were happiest” for that night at leas 
ever the audience lacked nothing in tne way or en
thusiasm. The first part of the programme .was 
bright, the four end men particularly ldnny, and the 
local “bite” were appreciated. Some of the jokes 
were new and a lew others might prove valnaole to 
a dealer In antiquities. The “sand” and “skirt” 
dances were gracefully and skilfully performed by 
Dr. McLean. As for the force, “ The Sham Doctor,” 
well I am afraid, it wm rather a sham performance 
and not in keeping with the rest of the entertainment. 
Miss MacGillvary played the accomoaninsent, and 

proceeds are for the Sydney lawn tennis club.

more pr 
Luke’s. I

ly missed in general society.

The were present among

dutbecoming to her.
Miss Henry was well dressetHn bright red cloth,

“мк/АІЬго was another lady who was very well 
dressed in dull blue silk with a dark figure on it,
^BeyoncLthe abovJ^did not notice anything very 
remarkable in the way ol frocks.

After the ceremony there was of course, tea, chain- 
pagne, and speeches at the residence ot the parents 
of the bride, and about six o'clock Colonel and Mrs. 
full left in a sleigh drawn by three horses, for Bed- 
lord, from which place they took the train tor Boston 

New York.
Among the presents received by the newly mar

ried couple was a beautiful silver bowl from the 
brother officers of the groom, and from the non- 
eommfosloned officers a silver tray. The gifts ol the 
bridegroom to the bride were a sealskin jacket, and 
a pearl and diamond necklace. Captain and Mrs. 
Clarkson gave among other things a very handsome 
clock, while a great quantity of silver, large and 
email had been sent by various friends. Several 
sets of tea cups were among the presents and plenty 
•f exquisite work in the way ol tea cosies and tea 
cloths. Some of the handsomest gifts received have 
mot come out from England.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Bobie Uniacke gave a 
very pleasant euchre party at her residence Gorse- 
brook. There were five tables, and the prizes were 
very pretty and smart ones. Nearly ab the guests 
were unmarried, and the evening was a very cheery 
me. Mrs. Uniacke is a charming hostess, and wm 
ably assisted by her daughters.

ІрШШ L. HIGGINS ft CO., the scene of a 
This time it wi 
prises created 
WM » card wil 
ton in colors

were immense 
gown of blsck 

Misses Mar] 
Mrs. Towns 

N--*nd ve»t.

Sre eT”Mr*. »> “ • 
MrsSGlbboi
Miss De wo

I nutation,
idtte^ing 86 Barrington St.. Halifax.

;

вір
when he/death occurred. * runaway horse, be- 

Lynch wm struck on the neck by one of the

years, and the dreadful occurrence has, been a shock

gïSbKœsrysffrSSFïaccident will now be more or »ess a warning to them, 
although In any casejt might have occurred.

An evening paper which on one occasion accused 

had been present, falls rather into tue opposite ex-

в55^ЙЯЙ№ГИВ

show, that it it «ever well to ЩДДЕти*.

fam:

І ГНОМ ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]

Feb. 14 —Rev. Jno. R. Fitzpatrick died at Scots- 
burn. He wm at one time stationed In Yarmouth

l.ce.
Mre.Bi.den,

trimmings.
Mrs. Max Steine, black silk with rneckings of 

cardinal chiffon.
Mrs. Hewson, black silk velvet, diamond orna 

mente.

Mil
the ttu

Miss Lizzie
county.

The I. O. O. F. have social re unions every two 
.weeks, and so do the Tennis club.

Rev. Mr. McCann wm in town test week.
Mayor Hamilton wm in Halifax on Wednesday. 
The remains of f ondnetor Duncan’s wile were 

brought here for interment.
The social in the Kirk wm m everybody expected, 

splendid success. The programme wm m follow* :—

8 PRINOHIfjli.

Feb. 16 —Mrs. W. СЬм. Wilson is in Maitland 
visiting her mother, Mr*. Jamison. Mrs. Wilson’s 
sister is staying at the rectory In Mrs. Wilson’s ab- 

Rev. Citas. Wilson is expected borne shortly. 
Mr. H. K. Fitzpatrick, barrister-at law, ia spend

ing a few days In Springblll; his Mends were glad 
to welcome him back.

Master Jack Wilson gave a very pleeant little 
party to hts ^oung friends of the Kindergarten
e<Cbnrvh sortais were the order of the day on Mon
day and Tuesday of this week, there being six on 
Monday night and three on Tuesday. All were very
1ІІМгеі!кР0ГСЬгі*й« paid a flying visit to Amherst 

^Mre! BtÎY.’ McKnlgbt has gone to Woodstock for 

* Tne Springblll club gave a dan* at their rooms 
°nMx.ejohn Ilf Co wans is on a brief visit to Mon-

ribbons.
Mn. Allow; 
Mrs- F.Yo

Mrs. Thorne, (St. John,) black lace over satin. 
Mrs. Noel Steele, black lace.
Mrs. Logon, blsck lace and velvet.
Mrs. Baker, red satin and flowers.
Mref Coatee, black velvet, jet ornaments.
Mrs. McKay, black silk, trimmed with let. 
Mrs. Brown, black lace.
Mrs. Howard, black silk 
Miss Morrison, black 
Miss

;
■ Mn. D.

i.
Mn. N.C.

ft
and it,

Chorus bv the choir;reading,Mre.Foi

Chorus by choir; violin solo by Mrs. Dennis, song, 
Rev. R. Atkinson ; reading, Mr. MsRae ; chorus by
C Firtou’s big carnival takes placerai Tuesday.

Mr. Thos. Hudson Ьм resigned bis petition at the 
Merchant* Bank, Skmmerwlde, and will take a posi
tion with G. J. Hamilton & Sop. __

Ex-Warden Wilson of Pogwasb, wm In town test

Mr C. McLennan, ap
'її. їгйгглиїїїУсч*. p. -

і England.

BARRINGTON.

rrester ; song, 
Kay, M1*C.

lace and flowers, 
ee Ethel Chapman, white cballle.

Miss Lowerieon, cardinal sills.
Miss Brown, white lace Over 

las Hewson, pale bln» nun 
iss Tighe, White Silk. . ...
iss May Uandford, cream nun’s veiling and

iss Mnnro, light green challie with darker 
ribbons. . „ ...

Misa McKay, Nappan, heliotrope silk.
Mbs Parker, light gray silk.
Miss Pride, white cashmere and satin.
Mi-s Wilson, black lace over satin.
Mis' Hewson, pink and black velvet.

t»,er, Mr. C. black, Mr. O. A. Monro. Mr. Brown,
& І: JaSgAwttfe

On Friday evening the large dance that kept so 
many on the aui vive of expectation, came ofl at the 
handsome home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Million. 
Ilaveloc t street, attended with the mort furious and 
disagreeable rain storm ol the season. With »ncb » 
host and hostess In view, the elemente, to do their 
very worst, toiled to hinder those to town frem 
wending their way to the scene of gaiety, but very 
few of those from other towns were present. As itssa? 5ЙМГ О ГиГьГ-к *4*
orchestra wm very good indeed, bnt wm generally
raaTSSsjrSKMSBS-ii

mSSSNBre
“тьйїомм. looked Ur «IT be*_M on dwib

*A*oeg.tbe yrarn* todto* $**nt dsaerviag special 
mention were: d

V - Л bodice.Z ' Mrs. Berry 
Invitations 

Townshend’s 
abilities of tb 
known a delii 

Rev. Mr. I 
kere aad mo

er attractions ^on ^Tuesday evening ^were
it*l atTSt ЙиРв chnrcb.e°Tte latter I hear 

unable to be In two 
ible to give a personal ac- 

iooDt of it. There wm the nsual packed house at 
Ike Orpheus hall, which presented a very different 
appearance from its usual one on sttchoccaelons, 
*e chorus being conspicuously wanting on the 
stage. The programme wm m newly ai ranged as 

and credit for it’s виссем is due to Herr

~ÿTflrst number on the programme, the overture 
to Iphigenia in Anlit by Gluck was very fairly 
played t>y the orchestra, but the second number the 
Beethoven Symphony In C. Opus 21 wm really the 
be* thing of the evening. The orchestra have im
proved Indeed since test winter, and did really ad
mirable work on Tuesday evening.

The two other numbers given by the orchestra 
were at widely différent character, « 
known waltz Santiago, which though not going as 
well m the classical music preceding it, was very 
aped, and played with for more swing than any 
waltis I ever have beard the orchestra give.

Megerbeer’s torchlight dance wm alio a success, 
veiry barbaric, it wm a capital contrast te the fore-
*<T$daettgfren by Mrs.Taylor and Mr.вОД a 
sight song by Rubinstein, went very well, bnt failed 
somehow to loach the audience.

Mr. C. K. Dodwetl, whose successftil appearance 
at a former concert will be remembered, saBg veiy 
wall bnt wm handicapped by a bad cold, nor did fate 
Mgjbow off bis votre

The other
orgaa°recital lit St. Paul’s cburcl 
wm largely attended, but being 
places at once I am unable to

• pale blue satin, 
•s veiling. a. -Mis

Mis
j

МШ“ BOSTON DRUG,”
THB3 GREAT OtTKB VOB.

DRUNKENNESS.

НаеНноп

I
І

Me stage, an 
KHngenleld. rominent citizen of RiverAM HR RAT.

Fer. 16.—The varied round of gaiety that Amherst 
society managed to keep up with during the week 
wm somewhat astonishing. There seemed to be a 
prevailing desire to make a general wind up of Mer
riment so that not a vestige could pop up to demand 
attention through the forty days of fish and fasting.

Foremost in pleasure’s train came the very Inter 
eating event of a wedding,, which took place Wed
nesday evening at the residence of Mr. John C. 
Lathy, Victoria street, where at five o’clock bis 
daughter Flora wm united in marriage to Mr. W. 
M. Dowlin, by the Ber. J. M. Strothard. The 
bride looked charmingly neat in a gown of white 
cashmere, prettily trimmed with lsce and flowers, 
enveloped in the conventions! veil, sad csrried в 
magnificent bouquet. Мім Anns Christie who wm 
her maid ot honor wm also dressed in a sweetly 
pretty toilet of cream смЬтеге, that wm 
becoming. A large number of f 
who displayed their «reM appreciation ef the happy

[Pboorbm 
Torgy, A. O 
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congratulate 
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TFra. IS —Th. much Ulked ol b.11 ol lort week 
doubllee, the greoteet eoclsl event eeen Id Bot- 

ringlon aod lo pronouneed 0 perfect виссе,,. The 
bill we, prettily decor,ted, taring elk «rebel of 
tag, end evergreen. The fold, of the onion jeok 
mingled with those of U» «en nod «гінеї oronnd 
the well, end Chine» Unième eked their ee» tight 
feme the centre of (be erebwey, npontta gny 
below. The taor wee to geod condition tor denotog, 
end forth one who preferred them cerde ted other 
магом meet, were provided. The guest» were re
ceived by » committee of Indio, end gentlemen who 
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Samples Matted 

Promptly to anyNew Cambrics 1
OPENED TNIS WEEK.

S^SH^Sj§ І дамивига
«agggffiT—-
fcsssa»5?gS sffiSfiSMÇg 3SHecti'№:

£“;£'£ ЇГ5І-.Â^cSSbffi.SM1
Al». Cdkin, Mmn. tolhertand, " {«SfSjïStaïcîSSSri'btftod.yinlzeroerD the tady^or gentleman who could gnro. the lergest
Mlle», to»*, Dr. &»., M»»- ЙЖ. DÛ”" «Ш1? tit ,»=.. olDr. “mJ n^„d . „„.uom. prize. •• Boob,"
H* MMMlcb. wmi.m.^  ̂8ath.rU»d. ИГмсКЬпо». „„„ etao віте» u. Ш». who ,.е~ГО the

Mro. Borob wore . Ttrj brooming toilette et bUek | I smallest number of animals. Miss Down.» end Mr.
rilk zed uober sidn. ІЇНМИМЬ Geor,e Dexter recelzed the «roi prize., while MU.

Mlro Spike, bl«k “tip end red - „eribrmence. gizsn b, tiro See». K,te Wrobbnrn. rod Mr. Barton McAUleter »«ro

JSjSXStS&sggs -«-rt-S ЙЯКЇ?SWürtSSï
asss=S~nt SSssbarvMis: ^=г.--м‘™“,-ї=:

МІ-МГОТ Snu.erund.prok rotin, cbltion trim | tortrjokro J^’TstT*. і£го.ГО «rotiuro. Th, Mr. snd Mro. Woods, bszln, that того gilt of enter- 

Шве Calkin, heliotrope crobm.ro rod «le* I MlnriroU go to Sherbrooke to-morroe, to glee t-o UUUg^riro,,,^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ gt_

Deapitoother attJ^cttoneon 0® süjohn's, was ^The carnival that was to hare taken place on Croix, was enjoyed at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
the entertainment, in cryp e I , ^ be postponed until Monday, and in Ernst T. Lee, one evening last week,
unite a success. The Bret part of the program , Saturday had V° P M could have Miss May McCullough, Invited a number of her
musical and І»’'”'"™*» Гїї ГНоХ -ver,  ̂JS£ to a roo^hoe party on Thumday

and the ente rta inmen , » ... DrOTOwed -«neciallr that worn by the gentleman who evening. The party gathered at 8 o clock, and
able farce •• Id on parle français, pretty, «*Р*оВД „ Jjiss Tapper looked ,Urted on a tramp that lasted two hours, then they
Г-™ T** ^UMjto £‘de°red by “he ver* weU^T** Pierette ” ; Mies Goeeip returned, when supper was served. Afterwards

-, tainmeflt was most creditably "n*e^ £T ma1' and Miss McCurdy as “ïlower Girl. Bk^rs evening was spent In playing whist.
MUeee Bigslows, Hyde, Hood rod Hell. rod Метод, rod.M гоД»|Д» 'ZZLb.. ThU .» . eery mere, pro.,.
Weodill, Beedehew rod Crolton. üiïfÜriuU. ^ . , . , MUe Kete Wrobbnroe Melted » petty of friendi „d bltte, ctab «. moil delightful drlzs. On or-
M^zîrvr Z‘Z "-2*5u- j&KSasesa s & ;ssas - «.... .....bo. ». « - • %%

Bride, prore. It.ro. ТІСГОГ7 roTOt hardly -on, grorob.In tiro eerorog. HI. singing — zero mneb -Wlfto rf  ̂ 'J&lffikkind
astbeet. John men were playing most excellently. ei^>ree<1blae,csl Society met at Mrs. Trotter s on pleiieBnt tea partv on Saturday atternoon to a num- bost and hostess and reached home In good time to
ÏÏoeaMrorkî* and that tiiey were *dj dietMdby ^Thepapils o^t. Bernard’s convent gave a «m- ^^.‘sl^Thompeon, gave a very pleasant whist returned to her home in St.

ВЬСв.™“ь‘Ж I сЖт.^егоо^^--^ I Œo~ czeorogroz d.z,o„fh„ ,000g
SS®JSF'SfeSSteja гйвджкг œt»-, - —

^«сГе^МиГГго^І^Г loMr Ç B ti-»n ЬГО „тгого >» «.», rod u " lhe„ ь. h. d -&“M»VK.pU,on, N. S„ U zl.nUg
“ Mr^Bchwzrtz, of Hellfez, .pent8nnde, hero tiro МгП.О.аШи In tiron for U.d^. M. Urio^tiro roroo^rotiro^ГО^оГirot .eek the Udlrob, 

.^.l^Sn^rtroTÀcedU ro„,.,U M,.>.nro-.,M,-lrori.riroprid..hori zUlftbl. Md. UUro be .,-eroLLn, edri, tiron the ». „„„ecUoo .ІШ thejl.
"Ad under tire .перісто of Mr. R. M.Gre, h„ gone toCroro on . bnelne» ( Mr^McL^o. w,,o ото Ьтоо ГОro.o during Æcorro.brod«Hrojd rojro epUnd^ï.

^іь'їйвжіі'яДяЗ Sts*—NewGU"0’'bY^^KffississSbf**" ^'^asJSfiJSJsse

BFSSsHSrS Kçsgasg.!^ .BàHt=r;.r:r:
^a.'at.^rbSs.' :sssk«,B«r—

sfeg’fgj jgJBSafigbgBa. I Bnbp-eCo-pUC-zHb» H«*~roroze.  ̂^-O. bro ГОП,ГО~ M.1-; jg, § .hero ь*-—^**ft

Sœ.-=|sfe««=j:t2ssr;
*Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard spent last Monday In
MMr?Percy Wilbur left town on Monday of this 
week, for Moncton, where he has accepted a post-
“ЙГіЧ'.ИЙЙІЙ.Тйво

in town yesterday.
Dr. L.J. Belllveau and

MR™v? МгЛІсСІпге o* Halifax, occupied the pulpit
-aass^arSK№.*«Bb.
sociable in aid of the methodist church, was given:ssbwsk=-=?8
M,riie members of the I,. O. G. X, enjoyed » zery
era?aa? ssaa іягва ss

MLm" ezenfn^Mr end Mrs. Jro. McQnren g.ze .

safe аьякяяthe euccessful prize winners. BOH-ION. я
(FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.)

Feb. 14.—Mr. Leonard Webster, son of Mr. James 
Webster, of Shediac, ia to be congratulated on his 
, _ motion from teller in the Peoples Bank ol Hali
fax at Shediac, to a more responsible and lucrative 
position at the head oflice.
friends, desirous of showing their appreciation of

KHssfKasi
zerz much regretting Ms depertnre, feel ceruln 

many bumps and bruises attending each sport.
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have ever shown. The color grounds are Black, Navy and Cream with 

Colored and White Figures.

in Small and Mined Effect, in all Color, ol Printing and роме,, the appearance of French Challica.

50 New Style, ol the most beautiful Waih Fabric, we

% These goods come

FRENCH WOOL CHALLIES'iY
in Dark and Light Coloring,, Small and Large Effect,. The mort exqoi.ite good, shown thi, eea»on.tp
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*MuîlDMgètt 1, In Hnlifnz ztoiting tier friend

few de,i In Hnllfsz tins week, ,
” A*»nmber ofzonng people, chaperoned bz Mrs. 8.
hSSltâÿbSÏS SSaiSÏ - berpsrebts urn І . д^пї,,»,.
bears zer, plessroti,, dtecnssinrt s hoi sapper, e Mn teleampb operotor of Annepobs, is * M«cNlcbol hss rolnmed from New York

^r!arwfe ■вяйявза*.rfttsЇЙ».»--*** «ÜU groe Ю Boston where b.

"lib. Ollzer bro relnrned to Dlgby. » ГО^еГІ SSStS ГгоГ “ V
W. Crowe. A. Smith. Ladies JfS Rev. F. M. Young and wife have gone away for a Nellie Smith is this week in Brooklyn, N. Y.
жв^№ьом»ггінй:*иХ shorttr,p. _________ -^маї^йвЖк-і.
^„;“u,i"bJro>7=n£«roLprU.T.nd^r. BV»***- "'it'їіиМКеГО«гого?.ГЯого Bos,onSs.nrd.y,

SfeSsssK^sSfS? in8C““61 a'
“MiHClbLu suiting MTS. WÆw.ofS.. Andrew,, „.town tbU

Jro. Peze rod other mend. In town. Th„ Muses Deboo. Bosch rod Morrison, bnze re-
droved AcadiaMines on Monday laet, to take part turned from their visita to other towns. гоТогосГгіиі^ Among thoro going were : Mbs Мго.Г.А. McCall, Is zlsltlng her mother, Mrs.
Miles, Mlro Biche, Miss Psge, Or. Wslker, Mr. j„. Ey„, cbnrch Azenue.
SSÆùSbfMr.rod Mro". ITÆ Mr. J. A. eineUIr, St. John, spent- Sands, in

" A KG. I gm|px,
---------- -- rntj. Miss Faweett, Moncton, is visiting her friend,

HorW-ore c-ws CowgAs ««d Cold.. ^
РЛВВВВОВО. Mrs. Lsnghro.et. John, spent, few d.,s In 8to.

sex visiting Mrs. Wm. Morrison, Maple Grove.
LPassiwo is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] I Mr*. R. A. Borden, who has been visiting In Bus- 
Fa. 14._Bev. 8. and Mr.. Gibbons, who have sex, lor the past two weeks, returned to her homo

№ O, droess rook pue. in 
LtblookUg well in spite of the White's HsUon Thursds, ezenlng, tin. -Ul be tbs

”2гЗЬМго”Гктго bsze gon.ro Toronto, snd I ‘“оГвТ^Ьтоиоп, St.John, spent Bnnde, l.
AU~*'' Web,Mr.e. Is HhUgher sUter. Mrs.

Mtasea Lizzie and Alice Aikman entertained a 8. H. Brown, at the Depot House.
JSTJStï progressive euchre on Wednes- Lt. Col. Domvllle, Rothesay, paid a short visit to

ZZS ЇЖ:ЇЇГЇ I TÆ Moncton, was in town on Sun-

“^Гр^“Г8Р^ХЇД'.1 Sends, in е,Г.гоьГгоМг.. J M7Klnn...'s on Tn»d.,

Г”огіГ.Р*”°“ “d b‘br ” 't*T‘°g b‘" ,ОГ I Tim-smith spent Tb.rods, rod Frids, to 

One of the

I
are spending a 
i of Mrs. John

Ham
guestslinen, IMlro Lillie Smith came up from AnnspolU on Sst- mS’p. L. Wood hsi returned from her zisit in 

day, returning on Monday. ^rs* JsmeeMttcbell left on Thursds, mol ning for
ЖЙ .ten dsy.zl.lt UBosto

‘ax, N. S.

rchester, was

■ О. M. Melanson, visited

П The Gladstone Sleigh.FE Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market.
isary—

■

ie,
ir, ?3iïSffit1»bKobron6?.Kft a few

table Whitioek,
WMlss Turnbull, of 8t. John,
friMUe1Nelli^enrvma 1̂,fchL returned from Boston-

*K.r,WC'Ïb ezpeetod to

ргмї. FiroAdU MeSdfro^zs'ro giro to iron, 
that she is recovering from her recent illness.

“Е"№Й№таГь

sEeH[Ef?°E*HîiF|s£^2f=
S^^S^nlïfroï ^rorôro'roroïn
“ДЇЇ&к‘кЙп,,Еіего“^п“оГьЙ:

feMr.^k»^.rV^S
m0et rotative? hïro the sympathy of all In

le the guest of her prore.
A number of his young

■ ■A I
;hoe

toward 
e desir-

BICHIB VCTO.

Fee. 16.—Mr. F. Sayre, registrar of deeds, Is re
ceiving congratulations of friends on Lis departure 
from the ranks of bachelors, which event took place 
last Wednesday night. The bride was Miss Bessie 
Orr, of JardlnevlUe. Bev. Mr. Hackenly performed 

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre have taken up 
their residence at the BUsa cottage, 
his property a few months ago.

ЯНЯВІЛС. Mlro Per», u here from Moncton after en «.
--------- , ^Ммш L A. Miles and 1> N. Vincent, of 8t.

.i£r““ *•tor 118h“““ “ A “”‘ 1. Bneroneh. »

„ГгГ,—ЗЖаїяАяаа®
ІЖ honor of their guest, Misa Btbel Butt of St.John, on Monday. яПп(і»тЬвге the

lug, until almost midnight, when sapper W» serzed,
Mter which, the •• light frotrotic" wro tripped nntil 
the •• ,ee .me" boars. Miss Csrrle Smith wss the 
fortunate winner of the Udfc’s «ret prUe. rod Mr.

gs; яг asde fiTilsvM 
ksàïLw«ffJK5B^4lï5S 
ISSî&rpWesiiTSii-

Fredericton at the well known Establishment of,HALIFAX. Made in

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.
Manufacturers of Slalflhs and Carriages Write for Prloea.

ds,
l prices.
e latest 

Dress 
corres-

the ceremony.grants and 
their sad tr<

which became TKIaMFHOMM Ш.
В8ТАВІЛ8ИМР 1868.

BROTHERS.М'Ш"t-asSX&agi - ■
.. st-SSSSlC-Si™

^и'иТҐ.гоГ^^-ьЛ&.рт^ Th. tiro^teg, Itbelng tb^rororozer^f .bst

nm%&0ï££ —■=———d,°rt’onh
MÎ.To1ï3i“d.blîS?stik .itoStnSr flee...

N»--*nd veet.

ecialty.
CALL AND SEE OTTft STOCK.

CO ■I
. Importer.rod Dealers forth. Bner Ct.inLi. rod AwnaiorotПах. I . Does Your 

Wife
: Do Her Own 

Washing ?

erSrrc!A.PR,$*r°.ro A. J. Armetiong. St. 
JOa.W^&cA0Mo‘LÙ7°fo^e zl.lt with

*Г Мім Aimie Thompaon left on Saturday, on a visit 
to Moncton and Salisbury.
йЖ^^Мо.№а m, h 

Whiteside, of St. John, were In Sussex, on Sunday, 
attending their mother* funeral.

Dr. Lawrence, Truro, was at the Depot House on

PIANOS, 0ШН8
..

AND
й-г^йаяззгьдайк^

^Mta AHce Aikman, light chsllie 
ribbons.

SEWING MAGHINES.і E .

Штшш
^Tbe boarders of the Depot House had a sleghlngaJ»^*gît!îMrs. Brown is very 111 at the Depot House with
ars-wKs №го\*еіїх,ьь°? »

If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to keep your 

bVewroed hr"her d.ugh- home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 

«і the clothes,

Organs Tuned and Rrpaihed. Saw mo 

Machines Repaired.
Pianos andwith heliotropeі ÎKTÀUow., hUck Isce go-е =ro«m Isee «сіп. 

"Si Dl P.уїгоДгоW» .Slnlitb pro.smtnt.rie
Mrs. Smith received In 

brocaded silk, and

і ь«гої. ^teMre. Jardine of St. John, who was very becomiug- 
^MiMBtheîbButt tookednchM-ming In a dress of 
ato„- Кгоіто ГтоіГгоПеИ in .gown of 

,eSK D.kB. White wore a dress of black silk and 

"St J D. Weldon, black silk skirt with pale blue
-K*t McQueen, black silk and lace.

Mrs. Lawton, pale blue cashmere with satin trim-

4*-We

jdm.b!'aereffis ж к”оw silk

HALIFAX, N. 6.
*sz їйЖгоьго sa, ал p-'ti--kJî rod moVrô ..., -1-е bl. fmnlly-

116 and 118 8RANVILLE ST.Get her/ ^ittKSÆiSTÆt
da&rs-^eeenllj|dimmer, St. SUphen, to vUiting her 

вІ klre-18eeieyi Havelock, to visiting her sister, Mrs.

K
.Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at tote Provincial Exhibition.

Sunlight Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2,SO additions

Thackeray's work»,
10volumes,handsome- f*
]y bound in cloth.libr- I
xry edition, with 177 I 
illustrations for $2.90 I 
is an unequalled offer. I 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain pneeie 
usually $o.00. The і 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given for one new or

asvfflffi

m BOCOLAT*.

Cures Coughs т*Л Colds.
R. d. Hanson Is visiting her mother, atPet- 

ltcodiac. DoT-
mgn! Horatio Smith, black ellk.

Misa Perkins, black silk.ÏSSSÆÎwHb eresmlroe.

ïïîfX;"roï!î»h.«, block „1.

ТЄМІмСмтіе Smith, black aOk, natural flowers.
Miss Winnie Harper, pale green cashmere, with 

black velvet bodice.
Mies Jennie Webster, black ellk.
The last meeting of the Bread and Butter clob 

waa held at Mrs. Deacon’s Spruce Villa where a ver; -

Mr. June. Xrzlng relnroed home on Sronrdsy

c хто IX SOAPHacknonsore
FROM АЖ OTHER ООВКВЄРОНВЄМТ"

Feb. 14.—Francis Willard division. 8. of T , imti- 
to for sale in New Glasgow by W. H. S^J^^fn town spending

41заЕївямвавкяа?*

NEW GLASGOW.
HABDINO:* SMITH, St. John,

for New Brunswick,lb. І [Fimo:
Tory, A. O.

“end8rou"'ITS, » New York, be- 

fore returning.
Mr. Walter Sylvester,

•°£ЇЇЗГп££Гі‘‘ .lelgblng ti.ro .eerix re-

.rorod serioaelx srltii two N.. Gluge» a'"11'»'";
Ml. Vze rod Mr. A. Treeer while retarnliieftom 
eridgezille were thrown from tb.lr ,le‘“P ‘” k' 
down..leap bank. Mr. Vj. ЬГО rom. rib. broken 
and Mr. Fraser’u face was badly cat.

by Xta. оТпитГіп . number efyeeng

SKsreeys
■

iSzroro.'Srtr'tiS

АЛ4№5
kadreptinoe.

A

SELECT LOT-1 ST. ввоввх.
West Side, U receiving

OFFbb. 16.—Mise MacVicar gave a very pleasant

-гсгзтагй^ - .w «то
reoMent, took pince from 81. Mark'e

Ьй. Hair»» Clothes 
Brushes

4 r

$ esteemed
Ліі?2£Г&іЯЯТ*ш. wro in row. « 

MMÏÏT8mlth is confined « the rectory with nenrel- 
«1^1

BOIL».
r r. C K « d.s
BAItBKJUS’
1 ON THE 
I0WORMH,
, SOKOSTL 
PELAS, and 
DISEASES 

FROM III.
щв Щ&

My. mьшт■

і

h‘jÆ‘5dl Xhlcklni ta spending n tow days wMthta

'
Murray left town tost week to visit 

V.DA^r McDonald of Moncton spent Sunday
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ESESgEESSS**MrRW HutoîSm retaroed to the city on 
‘‘iïS'H.M&r.ü, h» bee. to Woodetoek tor .

^MU.JhÏÏ?Hatcti^S.'tnrwKl from Boston on

Fn>e»r ol another wedding to take piece veryrooo, 
-when wo will low » rerr popular young lady whose 
ftitore home will be in the 1er West.

Mr. Fred. Andereon, ot Amherst, was here on
MMnBiobert13ltchell, Amherst, was in Dorchester 
oa Tuesday.

ANDOVER.

■ [Pwoeuss is on sale at J. B. McDonald’s Store 
ana bv Daniel A. Fraser. 1 

Fan. II.—The moot enjoyable етові of the 
was on Monday evening. when the membero of the 
dancing class, who have been taught to trip the 
light fantastic very graceltally by Prof. Petera, of 
Boston, ware a reception and ball. It was held In 
the temperance hall, which was handsomely decor; 
ated with evergreens, oil paintings, bannhrs and 
Japanese lanterns, by manager Gosltn and others of 
the class. Daring the reception the Andover cornet 
band entertained the company with several choice 
selections. At half-past eight about fifty couples 
formed in the grand march. Thf music was by 
Prof. Peters' orchestra. About midnight a supper 
given by the ladies was served in the Masonic dining 
room, which the Masons very kindly permitted the 
party to use. Alter supper the remainder of the 
programme and several extras were danced. The 
costumes worn by the ladies were very pretty and

of their friends at a drive whiat party on Saturday 
evening. The winner» ol the prises were, ladles 
first Mr*. F. Ryan; gentlemen's first, Mr. i-Jnd 
Allison; ladies' booby. Mise Ayer: gentlemen's Mr. 
H. B. AlUeoa. A very dainty supper was served 
about eleven o'clock and the party broke up Ьн<*Є
midnight. Among those present were Mr. end Mre.
Horace Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ralnnle, Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tboe. Bstabreoks, Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Dongall, Misses Black, J. Black, Crompton, Ayer, 
Landers, Betabrooka, and Master* and Messrs. 
Black, Teed, Rainnie, Paterson, Calkin, Allison, 
Henderson and Bonnet.

Some ol the dresses worn were very pretty. The 
most noticeable among them were;

tty cream silk.

Skinners Carpet Wakeboons.
Just Opened for Spring 1893,

SOCIAL AND PKB80NAL

Mrs. Alex. Rowan's. ______ иаиитв.

ЕЕГгВ?№
or ad о and a number of cheques. North end haslost

SES

m
. Pag|

:: '

' m
A Fine Line of Brussels Carpet» in Choice Patterns and Colorings with %, 
Borders to match.

-І
A

Only Ф1.Ю per yd.
The beet Patterae and Quality ever offered in St. John at the Price. I SOLONS AT M.BATHUMBT.

[Pacemss Is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
Grocery store.]

Fxb. 14—On Wednesday morning the 8th і net., 
at 6.30, Miss Minnie H. McGinley was married to 
J. F. V. Lawlor, of the firm of Morrison 4 Lawlor, 
of 8t. John. The ceremony was performed and the 
nuptial mass was celebrated by the rector cf the 
parish, Reverend T. F. Barry. The bride 
dainty trained robe of silver while silk, with mech- 
lin lace veil, and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
white roses and mysotis.

Miss Cassie McGinley, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid, and was attired in a very neat dress 
of cream cashmere, trimmed with embroidered chif
fon, and carried a bouquet of deep red and cream
Г°ТЬе groom was supported by his brother, Mr. 
Frank LgWlor. of Saint John.

Notwithstanding the early hour quite » number 
of friends assembled in the church to witness the

John. Among the many presents of which the

SSSS-MÏSS
groom’s present to the bride was a very pretty 
diamond bracelet. Mr. and Mrs. Lawlor’s many 
friends in Bathurst heartily wien them every hap- 
pineas and success through life. jack.

m.
INTERESTING DI«< 

COUNTY Ci
Mrs. Murray, very pre 
Mrs. Ryan, yellow silk 
Miss Esta brook, pink bengaline, silver fringe

, demi train.

A. O. SKINNER.trimming.
Mrs. Milner, pale green silk.
Misa Landers, very pretty white costume.
Mr J. W. Y. Smith, spent Sunday in town.
Mr. В V. Tait of Dorchester, wae in town on

Ш . Two Languages Neceai
Sense of the Leernr. 
Intricate Point*—Th* 
ary Question.
On the third Tueat 

Щ. ; " •* body of the county ” 
| left hollow because all

true ” therefrom, aaaen 
& to witness the powers 
& wherein iÿ is deficient. 
Щ mighty legislators sat 
I&-' the court room. Son 
Щ';» of authority like Norm 
ÿ ! ; felt the confidence rep 
Hjjg the gin that fumed in 1 

Щ the balance thought o 
and position. Outsidi 

■‘V the applicants “ lor IV 
* nixing an onslaught 
Ц their hearts beating } 

the office-seekers—as] 
f. , ditors, treasurers, 1ІСІ 

r hying and Wire-pnllit
were worth. Many 
from far and near, i 
whom was Levite. shi 
mising “ leetle breed 
good pot to put him 

і federal election. Bt
ning, his teeth and spe 

'? king never dies ” ; ne 
secretary, says Bullol 

this official, he

becoming :
Mrs. 8. P. Waite, black silk and jet, rhinestone 

ornaments.
Mrs. Robert Wiley, black satin and lace, corsage 

bouquet white roses. GREENWICH.

Fxb. 14.—Miss Ida Richards entertained a num
ber of her friends very pleasantly on Taeaday evening 
last, the discing was enjoyed by all. „Those present 
were : Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Richards, Mr. and МіОД„І

Mr. and Mrs. Beer ol Charlottetown, spent Thurs
day and Friday in town.

Mr. F. G. Rainnie returned from St. John on 
TMbs Тисів Whitney of Moncton, is the guest ol
MFt)Mv^hort&timen past tho young people of St. 
Paul’s church have been preparing for an entertain- 
ment, which took place last Tuesday evening in the 
music ball. The audience was large, and the odious 
••small boy” not being present, the people were 
able to listen with some degree of comfort. A large 
party from Dorchester drove over to attend the en
tertainment. The tableaux were very pretty in
deed. and reflect great credit on the young peop e. 
•• The seasons ” were very prettily represented by 
Mias Bell as Winter, Miss Shewen as Autumn and 
Mme U. Fawcett as spring, all of whom took their

PREDEBICTOV.mquet wnne roses.
Mrs. Robert Ervin, black silk and jet, bouquet 

cardinal buds.
Mrs. C. Watson,
Mrs. H. Everitt, 

ribbons.
Mrs. Horace Wade (Boston), black and white

ChMn»elB. Murphy, garnet cashmere, yellow silk

tf Mrs^Wm. Goslin, brown cashmere and velvet, 
gilt trimmings.

Miss Bessie F

Feb. 16.—Society Is quite willing to take a little
reet now for she haa dissipated and danced up 
very threshold of lent and now welcomes tha

prune plush, natural flowers, 
black cashmere, cream lace and V

son for much needed recuperation. The large “ At 
Home’’ given an Wednesday evening by bis worship 
the mayor and Mrs. Beckwith has been quite the 
event of the season, about one hundred guests being 
present. With the ball room floor in pe 
ditlon and the sweet strains of the F. 0.1 
cbestra, dancing was almost irressistible. Light re
freshments were served all the evewing, and at mid
night an elegant supper. Mrs. Beck With received her 
gnesta in a costume of old gold satin under black 
figured net.

Mrs. Godkin wore grey silk.
Mrs. D. F. George, green velvet and blue silk; 

combination that was very becoming.
Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, «Id rose bengaline.
Mrs. W. W. Long, black silk and jet, natural flow-

C1Mr*. Chas. Beckwith, fawn silk.
Mrs. Byron Winslow, bisck satin and jet.
Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory, brown silk.
Mrs. Wadccore. pink embroidered silk.
Mrs. Burnside, black silk and jet trimming.
Mrs. F. St. John Bliss, cream bengaline and flow-

St. John—Weet End.
Mrs. Crossley lelt Monday night for New York, 

intends sailing with her husband for Miss Bdlti  ̂Wheljpley,^Miss F*nstine_^Flewelling,

Miss Fannie Bouneti, Miss Phoebe Vanwart, Miss 
Maud Jones, Miss Maggie Ross, Miss Pbœbe 
Adams, Miss Ada Nutter, and Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, 
Messrs. McQoown, C. Short, J. Whelpley, J. 
B aimer, J. Inch, F. and E. Walton, O. FleweUing, 
C. F. and N. Vanwart, D. and 8. Adams, T. Jenes,
and L. Jones. ___ ^ . .

On Monday evening the Misses Walton entertained 
a number of their friends; dancing was kept up and 
enjoyed until a late hour, supper was served at 
twelve. Those present were Mr. and Mr*. D. A. 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. M. McKtel, Mr. and Mr*. 
H. Belyea, Mr. and Mre.Geo.Nnttoi, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Peatman, Miss Maud Jones, Miss Bessie 
Broderick, Miss Vanwart, Miss Phoebe Vanwart,

Whelpley, Miss Fannie Ross, Miss I. Flewelling and 
Messrs. T. Joncs, D. and 8. Adams, J. Vanwart C. 
F. T. and N. Vanwart, C. Thompson. L. Jones, J. 
Whelplev, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, J. Balmer* O. Flew- 
elling, Z. Richards (Greenwich), Mrs. Golding, 
Miss Golding, Mr. J. Golding, Misses Georgia and 
Ida Rootes, Mies Ethel Dalton, Miss Fannie BonneU 
(St.John).

Mr. Wm. McLeod met with a very serions ac
cident on Friday last, a fall on the ice resulting in a 
broken leg.

Rev. D. W.

Щ
whence she 
Liverpool.

The ••musicals” met Monday evening at the reel- 
“ m“ .°a“o. Smith “«'lie™ confined IS her home 
ЧСїї Sr'joTF^nV. r,Un.pe-t.

a number of Miss 
ling at her boi_

rfect con-
M. W. Or-

(Grand FaUs) pink nuns
veiling, siik trimmings. 

Ml«s Julia Rivers, bblack lace, blue bodice with
"^Mies'watsîm'biack lace, rblneetone^ornaimnts.^

dbycpre

ШШІІІІ
the part of Mistress Mary« which she did in a very

Pro
3«tO

ornaments opals.
Miss Waite, goblin bln

bÆatin, red trimmings.
Miss May Tibbittr, black lace, natural flowers. 
Miss Neiiie Tibbitts, plaid costume, with sash,

a°M “‘‘ьаШе °Tibbitts, grey costume, with velvet 

triM™sCurrey,brown cashmere and velvet, pearl

°ГМis*0Cameron, green silk and cashmere.
Miss Everitt, cream cbaUie and lace.
Miss Joslo MUler, blue eUk and cashmere, point

laMisslBerryfSpink nuns veiling, cream lace and

Miss Sinker, fawn cashmere with china silk 
guimpe.

Miss Murphy,
b°Mies Edith Murphy, brown cashmere with velvet

e cashmere, cardinal rib-^nlîï. E- Smith entertained 
Stella’s friends, Wednesday even

residence, Tuesday. Aa it wa* Sj. VahBntines

a Mrsf Herbert J. Olive Is seriously Ш °^iphtiieria. 

ВтЬу’л Croup in Cured bp Hacknotnore.

FORT ELGIN.

Fkb. 14.—Tbo ladies ol the church of England, 
have organized a •• Holder Society.” The following 
officers have been appointed Pres., Mrs. D. G. 
Field; vlce-pres., Mrs. John Grant; secy-trees.; 
Mrs. Wm. Read.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb entertained a number of their 
friends at tea, Friday evening.

Miss Trueman oi SackvUle, spent a few hours in 
town, Friday.

Mrs. John Grant went to Moncton, Friday 
her mother, Mrs. Bass, who is quite ill.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Bayfield, spent a few hours 
In town^ Monday, and left by the evening train for

“мЛ Wm. Riley, Melrose, was in town, Monday. 
Mrs. Alex. Clarke ofParrsboro, is in town visiting

spent Sunday at Point de Bute.
Mr. Robt. Ward of Cape Bald,

v
The young ladies who took part in it wearin 
handsome dresses, consnicuou

■wearing very 
resses, conspicuous among them being, 

Bell in beautilul yellow silk, courthandsome 
Miss Paul 
train ; Miss 
saline demi

mHoc Bril in beautiful yellow tilt, court

h. йі і*лмг.І0ьй
iume; Miss Mabel Rainnie, white surah sl.k, court 
train; Miss Emilie Wiles, pale blue, and white silk; 
and Miss Gwendolen Sbewen, looking very pretty m 
pink silk and chiffon trimmings, and court train.

Mr. Ted Smith made a splendid Blue-heard and 
Miss Grace r awcett an admirable Fatima. The 
scene in the chamber of horrors was well executed 
and made one shudder to glance at it.

The Inattentive Chaperone and the Ilome sym
phony showed careful practice, particularly the 
iormer

eiMrs. Wesley Vanwart, black net with empire
81 Mrs! Geo* Ÿ- Dibblec, blxcklace with blue ostrich 
trimmtn

MONCTON.

f." 8. Vanwart, a very pretty costume of 
canary silk with black lace and jet trimmings, and
blMissFrankie Tibbitts, cream bengaline with em
pire elteves ol silk net with golden girdle.

Mr*. McNutt, black lace and blue silk girdle. 
Miss May Robinson, nile green silk, lace

JttZZZr?, “.--“by
J. B. McCoyЛ

Fxb. 16.—Ash Wednesday is here at last, and the 
festive robes are laid aside for a brief season to be 
replaced by metaphorical sackcloth and imaginary

Last week was a gay one. Besides the ladies’ 
dance in Enman’s hall on Monday evening, there 

three other social functions, and the entertain
ment by St. Bernard’s dramatic club, which filled 
up the week pretty well, only leaving Saturday as a 
resting day.

Mrs. W. J. Weldon gave a whist party on Tues
day, at which about 24 guests spent a very pleasant 
evening.

Mrs. P.S. Archibald entertained about 30 of her 
friends on Thursday evening at a whist party, and 
it is needless to say that the guests enjoyed them
selves thorongbly, as both Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
are an ideal host and hoatesa. On Friday evening 
Misa Ben lab, and Master Mayne Archibald enter
tained their large circle of friends at a dance. There 
were between 40 and 60 guests present, who eryoyed 
themselves to the highest possible degree under the 
skilful guidance of their youlhftil hosts.

On Wednesday evening St. Bernard's Dramatic 
d Baker's three act drama, “My

Mrs.green cloth costume with velvet Pickett is confined to the house
through illness.

Miss Maggie Smith spent Sunday at home.
Miss Fannie Boaneli, who has been the gnest of 

her aunt, returned- home on Tuesday.
Miss Laura Belyea, baa returned 

visit in St. John.

M
bodi e serge, pink china silkMiss Perley, navy bin 
R°M?isCTibbitisTbl^k lace, corsage bouquet blush 

black silk, nile green rib- 
Ь°Ш8в McQnarric, electric blue silk, black lace and 

ribMisTkthel McQuarrie, black cashmere with pale 

blMissUGoeti'n, white muslin, white ribbons, corsage

Golden
Miss Besrie Jackîgolden brows silk, empire style.■hot silk waist.

a real gypse у camp had dropped down before the 
audience with the picturesque costumes and scenery.

Scenes from Hiawatha were cleverly put on, Miss 
Bell representing Minniehaha. Miss E. Ayer Na- 
comas, and Mr. Ted Smith as Hiawatha.

The musical part of the programme was good. 
Mrs. J. E. Trueman played a selection on the co

3tn La Favoreta which was a treat.
Mr. Tbos. Murray sang twice with great exprès, 

sioa and received a well deserved encore which he 
responded to by sinking a ecotch song.

Dr. A. Potts'comic song was greeted with great 
hilarity and he also received an encore.

The two readings given during the evening by 
Miss Ethel Smith and Miss Florence White were 
well recelTed, .fid tb.y .hom'd lh»t e.cb biidTery 
carefully prepared them. Miss Susan Cogswell 
acted in the capacity of planotet for the evening. 
The young ladies closed with a tableau representing 
•• Miss Canada,” and sang My Own Canadian

Hacknotnore Cure» Coupha and Cold».

BUCTOUCHE.

Feb. 14.—Mr. George Wells of Sack ville, who has 
been visiting bis daughter, Mrs. N. McLaughlin re- 
turned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Creelmsn, of Point Du Chene, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Potts.

Mrs. McLaughlin entertained a few of her friends 
last evening.

The Christian Endeavor society met at Mrs. A. 
McNatms last evening. About thirty were present.

Last Tuesday evening a number of oat young peo
ple had a very pleasant drive to Rosedale cottage, 
a distance of three miles.

Mrs. A. J. Girvan, of Kingston, spent 
Thursday with their sister, Mrs. J. C. Ross.

Miss Johnson to visiting friends in Kingston this 
winter. .. , . ,

Mr. Walter Daffy, of Moncton, was in town this
W Miss Lizzie Lennox passed through here to-day, 
on her way to her school, in Little River.

Mr. Miles, of St. John, spent a few days here la»t

g. Mr. Ambrose, of St, John, was in town last week.
Mr. K. A. Chapman, of Moncton, to spending a 

few days here this week. Vbbne

ells
ex-officio to advise tl 
at the right hand of 
has it that he is th 

,4 man ! On the left <

Mispent Sunday in 
t°Mr. Arthur McLeod, Bayfield, spent Sunday and 
^MreB John°Matlieson entertained the young folks

“„'KSSb io.fi, Mfifid.^

Mrs. Geo. Allen, salmon pink silk.
Mrs. Will Allen, black satin and lace.
Miss Powys, light blue silk.
Miss Ethel Powys, pink silk.
Mrs. Andrew Phair, black velvet and lace.
Miss Cecil Phair, crimson silk and chiflon trim-

b°Mis8 Envin. black lace and silk, gold orni 
Miss Pickett, black cashmere and silk, ell

aments.
A. D., the secretary, 
behind him was Ban 
by law and legal ad 
sumamed the St. Ms 
Richards last year 
Gleaner.

The warden’s duty 
solutions, select a nc 
read the resolution і 
late the same into j 
which he says “ pass 

. low slip of paper to
whom Bulloffe enatcl 

, law, and failing to 
f Barry addresses the

Bulloffe. Meanwhil 
iog into the ears ol 

і are not going to vot
*• Order !” cries 

read a yellow slip 
councillors x x, se« 
x x that the council 
per day for their sei 
translate as follows 
day that lay council) 
jeur.”

“ Does that meat 
enquires Conn. Coi 

“Hiah! hiah !” L 
“ Onah ! ouah !” 
Bullofle grinned 

his spectacles. An 
to suit Mr. Connoi 

f the case. As then 
the motion passed, 
the orange color el 
Bulloffe then took і 

right, andhandinj 
court of appeal af 
the court below, ei

™Mrs. E. Miller, black velvet.
Mn* Job?Шкк/Мш-Уїме, red ribbon trimmings. 
Miss Bessie Babbitt, crimson cashmere with black

^Misu*Ftowriting, black and white striped silk. 
Miss Ida Lorrin, black lace, bine ostrich trimming.
Miss George^whtie'sUk net with white silk chiflon

naments^ ^

laMuch pr&iSFto due manager Tbos. Goslin for hie 
perseverance in overcoming various obstacles, lhe 
dancing class has been much enjoyed by all the

ЙйгЖагг
Peel; Mr. J. Watson, Uoulton, Me.; Mr. P. P.

of his brother here, Mr. 8. P. W aite.
Mrs. Waite is home again, after a very pleasant

Т*Мг.Паші 8МгвГHorace Wade, Boston, are the

KUMrs. Carter to'visiting^er parents in Hartland.
Mrs. Ed. Howard leaves to day for Boston, and 

Miss Harriet Straton for Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Waite entertained a lew of her mends at 

whist Tuesday evening, in honor ot their guest. 
Those present were : Mr. Almon Waite, Mre. Chas. 
Miles, Miss Watson, Miss Kate Watson, Miss Mary 
Bedell and Mr. Frank Watson.

Pickett, grey costume, trimmings
BAIE VERTE. m

Feb. 14.—Miss Slddall, of Port Elgin, Is in town 
spending a few days with her cousin, Miss Eva 
Siddall. ' '

Mr. Ed. Taylor, Moncton, was in town Saturday. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson was called to SackvUle Tuure- 

day, on account of the illness of his son.
Mr. Warren Copp, Jolieure, spent a few hours In

Mr. and

trMtoBDFlo. Smith, black velvet, r.
Miss Akerley, cream cashmere.
Mre. Htiyard, black velvet.
Mrs* ïierBabbltt“Vck stilt, blue trimmings. 
Miss Emily McDonald, cream nuns veiling.
Mrs. Chas. Whelpley, black lace, colored ribbons. 
Miss Seeley, black silk, red velvet trimmings. 
Miss Eliza Hanter, cream cashmere and roses. 
Miss haineford, bine silk and black lace.
Mre* Lee babbittga've a pleasant luncheon yester

day, In honor of Miss Tuck and Miss Gusele Crook-
8hMtoe0Gusefe°Cr0okehank to visiting Miss Whelp

'**theMi"
• ve,„ H.,., - “•JobD' " her ““*•
Tuesday evening, of which I will of Mrs. Geo. F. G

red carnations.

Miss Eliza burner entertained a few of her friends 

t0Mr?WhitmanrGo<Tdwin and Miss Baxter, drove to 

АМпГр.' ti.tUMahoney, of Melrose, was in town 

МЙй£ J. Sweeny passed through town Monday, 
Є"м r “Z Ши-рег '«îte'rtâined the Mission Band at tea 

°DMr.'wid*âre. A. A. Copp went to Amherst Mon-

YARMOUTH.

о,[^“уі'л^Гийи”*Гс«‘і»ївїж:
Drug Store.1

Feb. 14.—The carnival this evening in the 
Phoenix skating rink, the second and last of the 
season, passed ofl very successfully and creditably, 
The number of spectators and masqueraders was 
large; aud notwithstanding the non arrival of the 
Notts ordered for the evening a great many of the 

very artistically gotten up.Through
out the whole of the evening excellent music was 
furnished by the Yarmouth brass band, which added 
much to the evening’s enjoyment. Among some of 
the prettiest characters were ; Queen of hearts Miss 
Susie Bown, Spanish lady, Mrs. Leslie 
student Miss Lydia Bingay; goddess of music, Miss 
Lvdia Klllam ; Spanish lady, Miss Alice Bakins, 
Queen Bess, Miss Marshall (Bear river), flower girl 
Miss Marion Murray, little bo-peep, Miss Eva John
son equestrian, Miss Winnie Stanwood and Miss 
Harris, fancy peasant girl, Miss Helen Rowley, 
Italian lady ; Miss Regina Murphy, Japanese girl, 
Miss Lovitt; and Eastern woman, Miss Gertrude 
Tooker. The costumes of the men were some ol 
them excellent in design, 
ations were enigmas, a large 
ot the cavalier style and wou 
person of that century- Toward the later hours of 
the evening a great many who were not in fancy 
costume joined those who maeq

Messrs Wm. Law and L. E. 
been in Halifax for some little time attending loca; 
legislature, returned home last week.

Miss Annie McCoy entertained a few ol her friends 
this evening.

Mr. Hatfield M. P. P. arrived home from Halifax 
last week.

Miss Edna Forbes of Barrington has been the 
guest of Miss Anna McGray for a short time.

Mrs. J. M. Owen of Annapolis is the guest of

1ГМг°. and Mrs° Balfour Brown, who have been re- 
siding for the past year in WeymouthN.S., returned
^Mtss Bertie 'вго w n is in Boston attending the New 

is in town the guest of the Misses

club présente 
Brother’s Keeper” at the Opera house to a lwge 
audience. Those taking part were Miss Kate Mc
Donald as "Grace Benton.” Miss Mattie McKetver 

Benton,” and Miss Maggie Kelly aaas "Betsy
"Rachel Allen." Mr. R- W. Kelly aa the wealthy 
merchant "Abel Benton,” Mr. J. И. Corcoran and 
Mr. George Thorne aa "Richard Carnes,” and 
•• Mathew Allan ;” derka of Abel Benton, Mr. J. E. 
Mc Lei! an M "Charles Benton,” and Mr. Hugh 
Hamilton as ‘«Scraps." All the actors did well but 
special mention to due Miss Kelly, Mine McKeiver 
and Mr. Hamilton. Miss Kelly showed a perfect 
ease of manner and forgetfulness of self, seldom 
In amateure, and the only fault the sternest critic 
could find with Miss McKeiver was a slight tendency 

O; Mr. Hamilton’s acting It is

HAMPTON.

Feb. 14.—Mrs. William Ritchie, paid a visit to 
the city, last week.

On last Friday evening a very enjoyable time was 
spent at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sprou1 
àt a whist party. About 160 was invited, the ladies 
prize was won by Miss Mamie Frost. The gentle- 
men’s prize by L. W. Peters; the booby prizes, 
Miss Mary Barnes and Dr. F. WeUnoee.

Mr. and Mre. Evans spent Sunday in the city.
The members of Spring Division epjoyed a sleigh 

drive to Titusville, Saturday evening, I hear they 
are going to Bloomfield, next Thursday.

і
Hacknotnore Cure» Cough» and Cold».- 

WOOHBTOCK.

Feb. 14.—On Thursday evening Mr. and Mre. 
,rge A. T»ylor entertained a number of their 

friends, at a very enjoyable whist party.
On Monday evening a large and enthusiastic 

audience was gathered in St. Luke’s school room 
to see the " show” of Mre. Jarley’s wax works, and 
to enjoy the concert in connection with it. The en
tertainment opened with selections by an orchestra, 
piano, Miss Carman, violin, Mr. Stanley Neales, 
cornet, Mr. Melmore, piccolo, Mr Letts.

The part of " Mre. Jarley” was taken by Miss 
Annie Hazen, " John” Mr. G. A. Taylor, " Peter” 
Mr. W. P. Hunt, and " Little Nell" little Miss Nora

і
regory is spending this week in St. 

J°Mre. Luke Stewart to also visiting relatives in St.

on Saturday for a two

costumes were

Mrs. Hilton-Green left 
months visit to New York.

Mr. Alec. McRae has been spending

ЛН1ЕЕНВ i”7
Black Ь*1 lulled invliitlofi. for a d»nce In tile 

cancelled. The dining room where luncheon was

attached to the corners of the tables gave a very

ШШЖISSÉ
“ьжжь;"ш0.^
have been spending a few 
gnesta of the Misses Johnston.

Mr. Rob. Johnstone and Mr. Mortimer 
oi St. John, have been spending a few d;

ST. MARTINS.

Feb. 14.—Mr. Geo. 8. Parker, accompanied by 
Miss Annie Pnrdy and Miss Maud Spragne, went to 
the city, Monday, and are expected back Wednes-

Mr. DeWitt, representing Wells, Richardson & 
Co., spent Sunday here.

Mr. Barry Skillen has fully recovered after his

Lovitt, lady
to overact her part, 
scarcely possible to speak too highly, he showed 
all the ease ot a professional actor, and carried 
the audience with him from start to finish; hie

snflered severely from an unfortunate accident be- 
Ld the scenes which threatened for a moment to

the upper part of her body a mass ol The

«asasëgmas

tir-’, »„Tfilyafipff'f;
though he must have been euflering intensely, as he 
has been confined to the house ever since, so severely

military evolutions under the direction of their cap 
ta n. Master Willie Gallagher, who thanked the 
audience for their appreciation in a neat little speech
*Ub,fon™-^«ub|d/.u'co-ld«ot be given on

•СїїГА°Мевв“ҐГ"і»-пГ™ Vdfie.d., be. in

'S-td onS-..? й
Sussex, where she has been spending a week wish

Зйдаі'йгс
С‘Мг“піІ Mrs. R. N. Hewson, and Mr. and Mrs. 

The lit of the 6О0І.1-, which be.e been he d

ЕНЕіаНм&Е
assist in any way except that there services were 
found indispensible when accompanists yer®

which was an excellent one, and p*P"
predated, as the numerous encores testified. Per-

Шщшт mïïéo»b^r.rr;,iSe.d-tihM~:

DALHOUSIE.

Feb. 14.—Mr. J. R. Disbrow lefton Thursday 0th 
Inst., for Burlington Vermont, to attend the 
medical college there. He to accompanied by hto
ЛМге. І£'МолГіГ;івкіпК friend, in Toronto.

Mr. Morse, who has been absent for some time, »
WMr.^Wtiron Stewart' of Montreal was In town, 
yesterday. Mobe Abo*.

,0Е?ЗгЕЕюГи,Гм9,а:а-мп.

RDr’. Day^nd iamify are residing in the Vanghan
Dibble.

The curtain rose disclosing a piece of statuary, 
the •• Christian Graces’’—" Faith” Miss Clara Carr, 
“ Hope” Miss Dora Dibblee and •• Charity’’ Miss 
Maud Wright, which Mrs. Jarley assured the 

chiselled out of one solid block of

but regarding represent, 
portion of them being 
Id character almost any

"Æ'ïf confoKd
‘°Й:ГмЬ «?|hÆr:.-rc» of the 8е«І».гт,

, of Woodstock, 
in the city the

ANNAPOLIS.
audience was 
marble ? |OD| Feb. 16 —Mr. W. b. A.i Ritchie passed through

ong here on Thursday.
Dr. Sam. Primrose was in town on Saturday, on 

hto way to St. John.
Miss Lillie Harris is in Bridgetown.

1 Mre. Thoi. Temple gave a large Mr. Sweeney, of Yarmouth is at the “ Queen.”
етеліпц іог hcr rrundd.ughler, Mlu Kdllb UUj.rcl. H.llburtofi, who bu been rfolUfig Mn.
Лі'і'Жг, 1У' ^ Wlthen for »». week., returned to Lirerpoolon

Mibb Blanche Wfoely, ol St. John, Is rbltlng Mn. Mond.r.
J. A. Harrison, Jr.. King »■”•*- . M v а Mn. How gave a Urge pfirtj on Mondfij evening.
R,Mh^S “ The gneeu preeent were: Ml» Qwennl. Hod.o=,

There was a large surprise party met at the reel- Miss Bertie and Miss Géorgie Gavazà, Miss Annie 
dmee of Mrs. J.F. Ricbards on Lynch, Miss Josie Ritchie, Miss Gladys Boop, Mis,
:b„!,\*»bV,“-UPg‘.,.P-t Mend ifilmen, M,m S-,1. Cnfinfogh.», Mu. Mar,

Dr. Frank Brown and lamlly have removed to Bnd Mhs Josie Brittain, Mise Jennie Mills. Misse l 
Centreville, Carleton Co., where the Dr. wlU prac- Netl,e Arnaud| Misa Florrie Goucher, Miss Edith 

w» held to the Barrerke .„d Ml» Toltle Corbitt, Ml» Higgle end Ml» 
on Frld.y evening, when Cupl. Towmend wu the Kthel Meure. Jock Kdwarde, Ottj end
host of tue evening. A delightful time was spen.. Savary, Charlie Cunningham, Stanley and’Y^.B^fdKe^to^r^éd^L^b Coin Herrle, Arthur Herbert, WIIM. end Cyme 

drive to •• Camp Contentment” on Shrove Tuesday, perK|Q(| Ned Brittain, Will Jamieson, George 
where sn appetizing sopwr was partaken oft after L b Bertie and Cecil Hodson, Harold Mills, 
’,7е7,Ьп7„ЛГ°М»“нй-Лі:рІиЬЬи ÆÏ iiw Herrle, Willi, fold Frank Wither,. Fronh Pto

1^Г,*="г“?о7ь^.ЖТИ^"п"--'«^г. WOOdDOr,' В‘,Є,Є RO°P' “

tije°Cathedrs? on°M^Ddaj*Ititmmon.°andPw»s ver? Captain Sam Potter was thrown from his carriage
largely attende«l, the procession being beaded by the OB Saturday, and ent hto head quite badly. /
«“dentt to their a mîtow. â Congratulation, to Mr. and Mre. WlU McIntyre, - ^
cross and an anchor from the students of the Unrter- on the arrival of a son.
slty, a wreath of roses and hyacinths from Sir Leo Aboul twenty of Mre. James Buckler’s friends 
nard ank Lady TUley. Сюскжт. gave her a surprise party, on her birthday, (Feb.

8th) and presented her with a handsome wicker
ClMre. Owen is to Yarmouth, the gnest ol Mr*. 

BGraaville Ferry is exceedingly gay this winter.

тщт&ш

Robinsueraded.
Baker, who, have pJ^'wSnT.lS'for^A" Jfole/jwho

dian,” Miss Blanch Dibblee and Mr. Willard Carr.

Alice Bull, Misa Cora Smith and Mies LenaGriflltb,

“Nydia” by Miss Annie Vanwart, was lovely. 
••Uncle Tom" Mr. Mellish.
“Looking backward” Mr. J. C- Lltbgow, was an 

CX“Mre°l wlnsCkw*8at'soothing syrup" Miss Maud

and " Peter when ci 
after dilating on tliei

vl
costs.

Adjourned for d 
The afternoon 

interesting, as the 
considered. Thirl
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|| height of nonsens 

party without firs 
I would accept it. 
if thought it prepc 

would i
to him, і

Conn. Cyr-" 
m ipplicktion P” 

Wnrden-r-“ Tl 
rign their leqniai

Conn. Cyr ' 
BgniMt rmn, fine 
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Bulloffe inter

І
If*

Mr
ibleD:?EBdrbto.”1Leaemhto=ebLndM,»J«.to 

FH^d?,?.,ade:^M„°.rSMn, fo, th,

success of the entertainment. „ . H
Selections by the orchestra; song, Mr. Hugh 8. 

Wright; reading, Dr. Spragne; piano solo. Miss
ї.*у“,„?;^Ж?.п?да:Те. ‘̂кп!з.":

deuce to Richmond, where they «pent a very enjoy-
*ЬЙ,ї."ЙГв Ь̂.7в^'?.Чь. gne.1

Th™Misses Dibblee spent last week in town.
Mbs Alice Bull spent last week with Mrs. u. A.

T Miss'Hazen spent last week with Mrs. James

ïïêSmh0Miss Barclay

ЗЕЕ-^Ь.ч,жс'м‘.ж
Thursday evening of last week.

Dr. I.M. Lcfvitt is in Boston.
Rev. G. W. McDonald, of St. John was 

last week remaining over Sunday in order
dlâ‘,r^M'5°.teb«^ÉSm,™hn.to».. 

,..tm7b.r,b,NiLy;;"MKr:7nndM»MA^rTe,s-;.
нй;.*гі:.ог^л.тгі2і,Лг.... d.,.

г'н7'^'г^єі0ГоГміі“оп.у»г;°,!і»г

*0“с”у.1іМг.ЬмГіГі''Еєішігє1іи, h» been here for 
the last fortnight and is still conducting services in
th£ÆcS{£ ofTostoti. visiting

at

I

;Mr. Harvey Heed
Laceyvllle, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, ^Pa
ralysis of the Throat

n j Thanh God and Hood's Sarsa
parilla for Perfect Health.” 

••-Gentlemen : For the benefit of suffering hu
manity I wish to state a few facts^For several

E.: SAM
Could Scarcely Walk

I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat

газ
not seem to do me any ?ood. № J1™?”,
e.s етгЄом,11П8Шв

At Death'» Door
but woe entirely cured by Hood’s Sarafitot”*-

Зйїг noe ,mUd‘ ““
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
М.^ТаГнї^ЇМ^

PE TITCOJDIA C.

Feb. 16.—A number of ladles and gentlemen from 
tble piece attended the quadrille MMmbly held et 
8ne»l, on Tbnredey eeentog Inet. Among them 
were Mr. mid Mre. Неї Hueetli, Min Minnie Prlee, 
Min Annie Webster and Mr. Arthur Boblneon of 
the E. P. A H. Railway; they enjoyed ІЬетиІу» 
immensely.

Mrs. Lawrence spent Saturday in Moncton.
Mra. G. Miles Bleakney to viaitin* friends in

Mr. Van B. Thorne spent a few dayi In Frederic
ton last week. _ - . .

Miss Birdie Bleakney spent a day at Havelock

“ÏÜÎÎd.' !.. Trite, eetertatoed a lew Meade on 
Tnesdav evening. Dancing wae the amusement of the wnlnr, and a moeVlee^îbiSTriiro'

ЙЦ) rf MU.^i.fo Ky^ MI-^

Bmltb ^Meeere. D,'4®S[£’g5S” H,ltoU’ Hort

GfiHslb Jessie Peabody spent last week wilh Mre. 

° Mr*. Hugh'Peppers spent Sunday in tow^LAn|B
ante 
s inЗ^/пТ'матпу^кГЛс^г,.

their friend. Miss Barclay. About thirty young 
рЄМг.П Walter Holley,' of St. John, is spending the DORCHESTER.

: і3e!S.°tom.A7dooi;iSv,s;trdB,b^^:

Where they will pass a number of weeks making a 
tour of this and neighboring islands.

Capt. Tilley is enjoying a few t
2:Н^“ІЕ^=^;г.ьо7иоЖ!

Feb. 14.-Mr. Henry C. Hanlngton, eldest sonof 
judge Hanlngton, and junior member of the tow 
firm of Teed, Hewson & Hanlngton, was married on 
the morning of Thursday the 6th Inst., In Trinity 
Church, to Mise J. Charlotte Petera,daughter of W. 
Tyng Petera, formerly of “Gltnslde,” St. John, and 
at present a resident of Winnipeg. The ceremony 
was performed by Rector Campbell. Mr. Tait pre
sided at the organ, and the choir was In fall atten- 
dance. The wedding was qdite unostentatious and 
pretty. The bride were a travelling salt and was 
unattended. She was given away by her uncle, Mr.

ьміїйй
press for Halifax. Their future residence will be

hE№?.
5rjg°L ,,

n(“"'iStol fti-d. fo . «en.ll tea pomy folto*ed

æSÏîsS» .

ет .А гви 
ETSSSsaESS
мa eMult ol th. сейме. tourg.T^todtbeM«

board.
.weeks at borne

International S. S. Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.ANAGANCE.

Jfwwew’l EUaei. wm ewre »cwr Co.e*.

BACK riLLK.

leforub ІаВоскуШе foC.H.Mooie'e

m, 15__-Mr. Mont Thnble .pent Tneedey In

Brh of
Two Tripe » Week tor Boston.

Commend., February Cth, the Steamer, ef tib 
Company will leave et. John for Eafopott, Portland 
and Boeton every Monday and Theredaj moroto, 
fo TA5 atandnrd.

Retamlae, will leave Boatoo earn. day. at 8JO a. 
■a.nnd Fo«tia»dfo5p.mw for Safopcrtna^S, John.

mr FrelAt reodved dally ap t> fo p-oa.
C. *. LARCHIL**, Aiwet.

Me»». Frank Kelreteod and Oeorge 
Snesex, were to town on Sfonrdey.

Mr. Fred Boyle of" Tie Birch»," w» visiting 
friends to flower lint week.
te^hSr^^Mbâ,bï.bîïï^k”5

wtfàrt

HiJBSSr
Feb. 16л-Ов Saturday evening the managers of 

r rink secured the services of the Am-itoti------ - . .
bent m Hilary band and a large number of skaters

Jeflenon, spent Sunday
Mr. end Mis- MeDoagaU gfcvo a whlrt party to a
wrdthde tried. oe> Thenda ------—
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Д [MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMEN

Ladies’ and Children’s White Wear

For Our 

FEBRUARY 

SALE.

WHERE PAUL LANDED.him, but the St. Mery’» boy woold h»ve hie 
own wiy by shouting tint there would be

liquor sold in St. Ann’s thin ever ; A 
wuether he meent that he w(Atd start i 
liquor store himselt, or that the people 
would sell without license did not more 

Levite then

і SOLONS AT MADAWASKA. a

'VISIT TO THE SCENE OF THE 
APOSTLE'S SHIPWRECK.

m
INTERESTINO DISCUSSIONS IN THE 

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Odd Tradition thst No Wreck» Have 

Occurred There Since that Tline-Amon* 
Labrador—Curious Rise of a

Necessary to Express theTwo Lannuases
Sense of the Learned Legislators-Some 
Intricate Points—The Debate on the Sal
ary Question.
On the third Tuesday in January the 

•> body of the county ” ot Madawaska was 
left hollow because all the men “ good and 
true ” therefrom, assembled at Edmundston 
to witness the powers that be rectify law 

Fourteen high and

&the Ice at 
Great Industry.
London, Feb. 6, 1893.—When I first 

the heights of Nasciar, de-

fully and at large appear, 
coughed, Bullofle grinned, and it being 
late in the day Barry’s ejiebrows arched 
higher than previously. There 
movay, nor seconday, and the matter drop-

■m KW
: ) mtramped

scending into the valley beyond, and saw 
spread before me the Bay of St. Paul, a 

ot awe mingled with glorious elation 
came with the stillness and beauty of the 
spot where the heroic Apostle was ship
wrecked. The bay, which is about two 
miles long and one in breadth, is situated 
on the northern coast of Malta, and is 
hardly distant a brisk two hour’s walk from 
Valette, the chief city Of Malta. Countless 
excursions are made hither by water from 
Malta's capital, and often the roads are 
filled with all manner of vehicles conveying 
pious or curious pilgrims. I preferred 

ing in the early morning and alone.
As I stood on Nasciar heights, the sun 

was just rising above the promontory of 
Ras el Kaura. Its rays fell softly upon the 
sleeping waters. They gave 
memorial chapel a bright and smiling face. 
They deepened thejshadows on the eastern 
shore, where fishermen were lazily spread
ing their nets. They pierced the copses and 
chines of the Melliha slopes, disclosing the 
huts and cabins of the lowly folk who are 
nearly as naked and quite as listless ot civili- 

,aThe«yrden explained to the newaudi- ration as weretheir "barbarian” forefather, 
tor that he would have nothing to do but among whom St. Paul ™ ^myiTf 

sign his name where the treasurer told him. У-s.g. They
йг—~ *. »

„ „ .„I. ,-....- .- a. so Xt”:. .“.t'-

-STJSSfJTL. 5- Bsrrü-K»
form of Conn. Connors, carrying with ap- surface between ,

MiT-samasai. ■"» - —Æand walking up to the warden laid down fancy, for и uaUnt at leart, .«іА аетою
the book on the table beiore him, opened the centuries рГЄ’
it and putting his finger down like a peevy ^ akirto8the beautiful bay.
on a certain paragraph “read that, said he. 6 „ h ,f hidden with shrubs

“ЄЙ’ЛХГї;»"- -™ . —т -•-
“ Ouah! Ouah!” Mowed the secretary, second pleasant roadway behind. The

їґЛїГЇ Intmor1:^ Ц ^"bt edgTofe,t 

reaa, w« „ ... „„На in countleee numbers, and a hall-
ceive any salary for his services, which *? • , , , i
being by him translated sounded», follow- were the only

*° eds:itt:t"e ended and passed living thing, in view Soon , kindlydaced
thatthe resolution o, -he previous day

granting “lah s.lair be rescinded. It Д ЦШе chlpel „hich is set on

їйхгїлїtrcs.ш v:r™;r
• b..... ‘Л .... l.-s U. Ibere
then and there condemned for having aided . attracted mv com-

the wimpling edge of the sleeping ba>. 
The face of the priest showed momentary 
excitement and he made the sign of the 

. There, softly bumping against a

v « І.і
vі Next in order was an intricate matter 

and owing to the excited state of minds not 
yet having abated, serious results were 
feared. One Fete M. had been fined twen
ty dollars for selling liquor on Sunday, 
and had paid the fine by giving ten dollars 
cash and his note for the balance, liable 
without notice ol dishonor which had all 
been waived by those who bought the 
liquor. Fete now applied to have his note 
remitted to him.

*• Movay and seconday that the billet de 
Pete be retumay a lui.” said the warden.

Wot ! cried Raphael, “Sacre’, make him 
pay twenty dollarses more.”

This made a martyr ot Pete and he was 
given his note.

Adjourned till next morning.
The morning session was one of economic 

retrenchment.
“Movay and seconday that the auditor’s 

salary be fifteen dollars,” began the warden.
“That’s a farce,” said Bulloffe. “Shoo,”

slllug’

*K
‘bcebo
shrist,

éülng,

tslned
red**»» 
D. ▲.

I Mr A.
I Hr». 
Bessie

whereir k is deficient, 
mighty legislators sat around the table in 

Some wore their mantle

Щ
Wilw^

ftmщ the court room.
§£„ of authority like Norman conquerors ; some 

felt the confidence reposed in them ; others 
the gin that fumed in their windpipes ; and 
the balance thought of the vanity of rank 
and position. Outside of the railing stood 

S’*;' the applicants “ for licence for rum shop,’ 
Щ: moking an onslaught with their eyes, and 

their hearts beating pit-pat! Then came 
t'Y the office-seekers—aspiring secretaries, au

ditors, treasurers, license inspectors-lob
bying and wire-pulling for all that they 
were worth. Many were the spectators 
from lar and near, not the least among 

- Whom was Levite. shaking hands and pro-
t mising “ leetle breedges.” It will take a

good pot to put him asunder at the next 
! federal election. Bulloffe was there grin-
'j, ning, hia teeth and spectacles shining. “The 
I king never dies » ; neither does a municipal 

Ц secretary, says Bullofie. He having been 
once this official, he still continues g. b. 
ex-officio to advise the council and stands 

Rumor
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NIGHTGOWNS.DRAWERS.CORSET COVERS. $5.00,32.25. 55c. to -
33.25. 
35.00.

31.80. 25c. « -
CHEMISE. 25c. to 
SKIRTS. 47c. to

Ladies’ Underclothing Cheaper than they
SPECIAL PRICES ON MANY ARTICLES FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.

17C. to

hlln re- at the right hand of the warden, 
ha. it that he ia the warden’s right-hand 
man! On the left of the warden was C. 
A. D., the secretary, in his own flesh, and 

Thus surrounded

be made up in your own homes.can
friends

k behind him was Barry.
\k'' by law and legal advice, eat the warden,
K. sumamed the St. Mary’s boy, who downed

and wrote it to the
ngpeo.
:ottage, ШСНЕШ, ВОВЕНШЇШШОІ, Я. ЖRichards last year 

Gleaner.
The warden’s duty is to write out all re

butions, select a mover and a seconder, 
read the resolution in English, then trans
late the same into jaw-bone French after 
which he aaya “ passed" and hands the yel- 

ffi low «lip of paper to the real secretary from
whom Bulloffe snatches it and expounds the 

- , law, and tailing to obtain an amendment, 
І Barry addresses the jury as counsel with
I Bulloffe. Meanwhile C. A. D. is whisper

ing into the ears ol the councillors “ you 
are not going to vote against me, are you P 

“ Order !” cries the warden, ready 
read a yellow slip ot paper 

_I councillors x x, seconded by
" xx that the councillors receive one dollar

per day lor their services,” and proceeds to 
translate as follows : “ Movay and secon
dly that lay councillor’s get une piastre per 

! jour.”
I. Does that mean all the year round P

P
I, "pent
ton this

j?

Ш' ніI
We’ve only some of the best sailor suits to show—spring stock 

open shortly.
All short pants though—not long.
Lots of pleated suits for small shavers, J to io years—odd 

pants too;—this is the time to sort up.
If you don’t buy a suit, buy pants ; freshen up the winter suit.

SCOVIL. FRASER 4 CO.

V

І41
II

в ladies 
gentle- 
prizes,

11 !“ moved bv 
councillors Ml

city, 
a sleigh z, у

W
w

rsdsy Oth 
nd the 
d by his CORNER 

KING & 
GERMAIN.

meaner
No new secretary being elected Bulloffe 

stopped grieving, Barry was looking away 
up, when the warden announced “ tante lee- 
nie” and everybody got up and went away.

Commercial Traveller.

enquires Conn. Connors.
“ Hiah ! hiah !” laughs the warden.
“ Onah ! ouah !” echoes the secretary. 
Bulloffe grinned and Barry looked 

hi» spectacles. An amendment was made 
to anit Mr. Connors and the exigencies of 

1 the case. As there were only two “ nays” 
the motion passed, and the warden handed 

, the orange color slip to the real secretary, 
j Bulloffe then took it and pronounced it all 

right, and handing it to Barry, the last 
C court of aopeal affirmed the judgment ol 
( the court below, each party paying his 

costs.
Adjourned for dinner.
The afternoon session was particularly 

[ interesting, as the license applications were 
considered. Thirty-five applications only ! 
Two less Лав last year ! Filty dollars a 

l; license; lois to the county-one hundred 

I dollars. ,, ,
I In mitigation ol this deplorable depres

sion in the treasury during his wardship, the 
St Mary’s boy, explained to the board 
that the parish priest of St. Ann’s had for- 

В bidden his parishioners to sign any requi- 
and therefore the de- 

cease in the applications. He felt the 
Dulse of hta wards previous to stretchmg 
the law, and then proposed to grant 
liwnse, without application, to two pansh- 

, .toners of St. Annin view of the circnm- 
I «lances. Thereupon Conn. Cyr ot St. 

Ann’, remonstrated that it would be the 
hetaht of nonsense to grant a lincenae to a 
narty without first knowing if such party 
would accept it. The wirden in his turn 

to suppose that 
license if it was

1
I; STORE,

in town.

low-lying, shelving rock, floated a water
logged piece of a broken spar wreckage 
flashing instantly to the fancy a wilder 

when the

Of the coast ; and not even so trifling a 
hint of the terrors ol the sea had ever come 
to the shore as we had just seen, ltumin- 
ativelv and much disturbed he led the way 

to the chapel.
It is a tiny chapel with an interior of ut

most simplicity. But three of its pictures, 
whose subjects are the shipwreck, the mir
acle ol the viper, and the healing of Fublius’ 

remarkable, while the yearly

LATEST |'“! NOVELTY.
Wizard’s Purse.

: WHY DEACON OrOLAH FELL.

The Exposition of Brother Jonas In the way 
of a Funeral Sermon.

Referring to the remark of Progress 
that Rev. L. G. Stevens was tempted by 
the devil, and fell, a Halifax correspondent 
has this anecdote ;

At Preston, a colored settlement, a few 
miles back ol Dartmouth, some years ago, 
Deacon Mundv Golah, a shining light in 
the church, had a sudden tall by yielding to 
the charms of a dusky maiden. In course 
of time Deacon Golah was called upon to 
lay down hia burden ot life. The lot of 
preaching his funeral sermon fell to one 
Brudder Jonas, who, in a solemn tone suit
able to the occaaion, said it was deeply to 
be regretted that so good a man as Brud
der Golah should have made that one niia- 
step ol his life, but it was his own fault, he 
waa too conceited, he boasted of his saving 
grace and his power to resist de debil. 
den de good Lord thought he would take 
Brudden Golah down a notch, defore, set 
a trap for Brudder Golah, and Brudder 
Golah fell right into de trap. So. dear 
bruddem, this is a severe leaaon to na all to 
not try to show we ia better than odder 
folks or to parade our aelf-rightenoua. 
Howaomeber, we hab reason to hope dat 
Brndder Golah got dar aU de same, for it 
de Lord forgabe David who fell into a good 
many traps, surely he would dear Brudder 

Golah lor just dat once.

I threugb
scene of nearly 2,000 years ago, 
fearless Apostle found a hospitable friend 
in “the chief man of the island.” It 
proved a startling incident to my guide. 
He recalled the tradition that since St. 
Paul’s shipwreck within this very bay, no 
cralt had ever gone to pieces on this part

-irdsy, on

erpoolon

father, are 
votive offerings, the good father told me, 
are very great. The priest’s adios and 
blessings followed me from the place, and 
as I turned my steps towards ancient Citta 
Vecchia, the last object in St. Paul’s bay, 
my eyes rested upon, was the ledge of strag
gling rocks “ where the two seas met.” It 
was rimmed with a shimmer of glistening 
ripples as tiny, shining and slumberous as 
though but echoing the dreamful songs of 
sirens inviting to a haven of endless sleep.

..
r evening.
I Hodeon, 
ies Annie 
nop, Mis,
Use Mary 
ills, l
LUs Edith 
mil Miss 
Otty and 
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snd Cyrua

old Mills, 
Frank Pit- 
and Bert
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A BONANZA I

for those who use Embroidery 
Silks and a GOLD MINE lor 

all users of Sewing Silk.
The BEST Embroidery Silk, 

at the rate of five cents per 
skein, the regular retail would 

be $1.60 per dozen.
We have a lot of waste ends 

to «ell at one quarter that figure,

Is.carriage A curious incident of a great industiy 
having almost its origin, and certainly de
riving its necessary physical support, from a 
children's game, came to my notice recently 
in Labrador. This game ia called “ copy. 
It ia similar under its peculiar condition, to 

children when they bois-

aition lor licensesZ 4m SoMcIntyre» w .
r’s friends 
lay, (Feb.

it of Mrs. 

ills winter.

Is are-very 
“ Alphees

A MOST WONDERFUL PUZZLE.
Made in Various Colors in Fine Morocco.

More ttn, cm behsdwtthKraUSTjjSrSҐЯГЛ
"d ™ °tor

anyone It contenu, P EVERY TOWN IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

and terme. Sent by mail, poetpatd.

■■

that of your own 
terously “ follow your leader.”

It is indeed a wild and dangerous pas
time, hut is heartily encouraged by parents, 
as being at the basis of all success in seal 
hunting. When the ice begins breaking 
up in March all Labrador and Newfound
land children hail the arrival ol their annual 
play-spell with joyous delight. “Copying 
consists in leaping from one floating stab, 
or pan, of ioeto another. The moat danng
of leaders are selected, and the «port ia fol-

SîcaJSïsrss
requisites in yMths and men as aeal hnnt- 

' Edgxr L. Waxxman.

I
<40c. per oz.

Waste End» of Sewing Silk,

agents Wanted in

-ДГйЯГ AND NOVELTY COMPANY, St. John, N. в.
long time, 
of those on

tv thought it prepoaterons 
would reluse a

to him, apptication or no applica-
Addreea

*Coun. Cyr-“ Why did they not make 

“^rr.PTh„ Cure forbid anybody to

lawainit rum, and left everybody,free-
much for the warden and 
shouted “By Crip*, be

„маєм no license could be granted 
atanplication according to law, and 

the warden w» brought 
^*Lod ucerriorori, and snatained 

Meanwhile C. A. D. was 
those who wanted to bounce

і Co. Юс. per oz.
Above ut Charlotte St. only. 
Sent by mail on receipt ol 

price. Address

STOPIt Upset tbe Venter.
The Westminster vergers are famous for 

Bumbledom airs. Dew Stanley tued to 
tell a capital story about one of them, which 
ran as follows : A gentleman visiting the 
Abbey one week-day noticed someone enter 
and kneel down to one of the pews, as is
common in all foreign churches, np^urhich
the verger went up and touched thé wore 
shipper en the shoulder, who rose and re
tired to disgust. Presently the wuetato*

IT.

At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,an otitis 
it, Portland 
17 morning Geo. H. McKay, Вмів» sad Omsments »^^ e SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Bolls mnA

A full Uae of B>sid«,
tie was too 
І, fury he

Ш
». . - 4

Waving Iron.yeetASOa. 
nd St. John.

B.0

■pant value at loweet Prl°вІОМИМПЕ 8T„ 8T. ІШ.
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10 №RUB! RUB! RUB! 1

in the wash tub ! I

were nil “Robert Elamere," by Mre. 
Humphrey Wert, bee had en inn"— 
■ale. Id fire months it passed, in the three 
relume form, through seven editions; end 
through thirteen editions in the rear of its 
publication, 1888. By 1891 over 60.000 
copies of the one-volume edition bad been 
sold in England, and about 600,000 in the 
United States of America; the sale in the 
Utter case consisting largely of pirated 
editions. It has also been translated into 
German. Dutch, and Danish. The “Sil
ence ot Dean Maitland" ran through ten 
editions in the first year of its existence.— 
Tit Bits. ___________

IIПО Ж Я оияяя OLD ВОЖВ8.Thiswas opened in the summer of 1891. 
line, nine miles long, climbs to a height of 
14,147 ft. above the sea level, with a

gradUnt of one in four. This is also 
a rack rail line ; there also difficulty was 
experienced in the higher portions from the 
rarity of the air. There is a mountain rad
way in the Katskill mountains, New York 
state. 7,000 ft. long, which is worked by 
cables driven by a drum at the summit, 
where the steam engines are placed.

The works in progress lor the utilization 
of the immense power continually running 
to waste at Niagara are rapidly approach
ing completion, and these have been de
scribed as but the beginning of perhaps the 
most engineering feat ever undertaken. 
The great tunnel has just been finished. 
This, which is 6,700 It. long, 28 It. high, 
and 18 It. wide, runs from the bottom of a 
great shall, 140 It. deep, to which the water 
u brought Irom above the Falls by a large 
canal, and running parallel with the river 
empties itself below the cliffs under the 
suspension bridge, alter having set in mo- 
lion the series of great turbines which are 
intended to work the dynamos to transmit 
power electrically to any desired point. 
Only 160,000 horse-power of the 17,000,000 
which it is calculated the Falls can supply 
will be absorbed by the Cataract Construc
tion Company’s works. It is intended to 
sell power at the rate of twenty doUare per 
horse-power per annum up to 8,000 horse
power ; for powers beyond the charge will 
be ten dollars per horse-power.

WONDERS OF 0ÜR TIMES. Anatomical Corkwltie# to be Found la 
Exhibition In London.1

si- one of the queerest collections of old 
bones is that got together round the hall of 
the Royal College ol Surgeons, Inncoln’e 
Inn Fields. Skulls and skeletons from all 
the ends of the earth are gathered into 
glass cases—a regular oecumenical council 
ol all the nations under the sun, who look 
as though they may have come together to 
discuss their many differences, but have 
all been struck mute with astonishment at 
the discovery that, apart Irom mere surface 
diversities, they are so much alike. There 
they stand, grinning at each other, as 
though fairly tickled to find how much, 
alter all, they have in common.

In one glass case stands the herculean 
framework of Charles Byrne, the once 
famous Irish giant, who, when he died, 
was found to measure eight feet four inches, 
and now stands here a skeleton nearly eight

Witlf his enormous height and bulk, he 
was, of course, an object of much curiosity 
during life, and appears to have had a sus
picion that even the grave might afford him 
no complete refuge from idle sightseers, 

he died he bequeathed to two fish- 
hundred pounds each, to be paid 

condition that after his death 
they would take his body out to sea and 
drop it overboard. .

The big man had apparently got an ink
ling of the special interest taken in him by 
Hunter, the famous surgeon, who founded 
this museum, and who was known to be 
anxious to get possession of his skeleton. 
Hunter had, in fact, made up bis mind to 
have it, and when the giant died he sought 
out the two fishermen. He told them he 
did not wish to prevent them earning their 
two hundred pounds by throwing the body 
into the sea, but if before doing so they 
would tie a rope to it, so that they might 
afterwards haul it up again, he would give 
them another two hundred.

So it was decreed that he was not to be 
hidden away in the sea-bottom, but was 
handed over to the anatomist, and here he 
is, doomed to perpetual exhibition side by 
side with the puny framework ot a dwarf, 
exhibited in London in the early part of the 
century, and measuring now just twenty- 
four inches in height. This was an adult, 
but there is one Lilliputian frame of a child, 
about sixteen inches in height.,the smallest 
in the collection ot human beings actually 
bom into this toysy-turvy world, though 
there are some others arranged in senes, 
and running down to somewhere about an 
inch in length.

But the old bones upon which probably 
most people would look with most interest 
in this collection are those of Jonathan 
Wild, the infamous wretch who made his 
own living by swearing away the lives of 
others, and who evently was dragged to 
Tyburn through the midst of an exasperat
ed populace, from whom he was with pest 
difficulty protected, and hanged. The 
villian stands here, grinning as though 
pondering on the past, and could not help 
chuckling over it.

One ol the grimmestilooking fellows, 
that he has been stripped out to his bones, 
is Nulla Nulla, in the museum ol St. Thom
as's Hospital, the famous Australian native 
who, a generation or two ago, made things 
so lively lor some of the settlers out there, 
lie has got with him the identical cudgel 
with which in his day he knocked out no
body knows how many persons' brains. He 
was actually buried оцеє, but so famous 
was he here in England that his remains 
were dragged up. and his bones handed 
over to the articulator, to be neatly wired 
together and shown here in the middle of 
London.

Of odd little figures of men, one of the 
oddest ever seen in London was one that 
was brought up from somewhere in Sussex, 
at the time the International Medical Con
gress sat at Burlington House в few years 
ago. It was the skeleton of a man whose 
bones seemed as brittle as glass, and who 
appeared to have been always tumbling 
about and breaking himself. He was born 
with both arms broken, and all his life long 
was subject to thitf curious infirmity.

Nevertheless, he managed to attain a 
height of five feet four, and to live to be 
sixty years of age. But the constant 
breaking and contortions of his flimsy bones 
gradually reduced his height, and his health 
slowly gave way. As exhibited at Burling
ton House, bis frame was not much over a 
yard high, if any, and a singularly queer, 
twisted sort ot structure it was at that. For 
all his affliction, however, he managed to 
find a wife, and he had two children, both 
of whom, it was said, manifested the same 
distressing peculiarity.

__r ENGINEERING FEAT8 IN 
ALL РІЯГІ OF THE WORLD.

GREAT

Ї
That’s the usual story on Ц 

V wash day.
W It’s hard on the clothes but t?* 

still harder on the washer.

■ ,,i‘Town
Will be

. :

MUnder snd Owr 
Hemispheres—How NlM*T* Foils 
Herneessed.
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that Tnk.s

■*--
under construction жThe great tower, n >w 

in London which owes its origin to the en
ergies of Sir E. W. Wilkin, M. P., de
serves first piece, as a worthy rival to the 
great Eiffel tower, the engineering boast of 
France says an English paper. This tow
er, which is being erected at Wembley 
Park, where a special station has been al
ready opened, fourteen minutes from Baker 
street station, is being actively pushed for
ward. The foundation works have been 
completed,and the laying out of the grounds 
is so tar advanced that it is expected the 
park, which covers 180 acres, will be opened 
in the spring. The loundalions are com
posed ot huge concrete blocks, which vary 
in depth from 28ft. to. 60ft.. according to 
the level of the land. The tower itself will 

960fl. in circumference at the base,

i
this, It does away withSurprise Soap changes

hard rubs. Rub lightly with Surprise Soap : «te 
dirt will drop out, not be rubbed in.

Thousands use Surprise the “ Surprise ” way, on wash | 
day, to save wearing out the clothes by that hard rubbmg. , 
It saves hard work too.

Surprise Soap does iL

THINGS OF VALUE. From a paper. on ‘ 
mances," the followii 
maaeea, as has alread 

Щ of images, poor, degi
ItA; The only exception ІІ

■іTo a woman’s eyes, indifference, not 
cowardice, is the unpardonable sin in a 
man. The unbestowed caress of the lover 
who longs to kiss his sweetheart, but dares 
not, is valued infinitely more than an indif
ferent salute.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gents — I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in my family for a number of 
years for various cases of sickness, and 
more particularly in a severe attack of la 
grippe which 1 contracted last winter, and 
I firmly believe that it was the means of 
saving my life.

Sydney, C. B.

і

v' the Jew. And the M
. printoouyCombtfisiu

BE* National Library at ]
exists in the library 
curious composition, 
but a sermon, preac 
Sunday in the chon 
Constantinople, in tl 
may be said that it

READ Ate

C. I. Laguk. Woermen a 
to them on

sermon, because it aTmeasure
and 1,100ft. in height, or 160ft. higher than 
the Eiffel, while it will be larger than its 

The material de-
“Deceit” into the following: “Oh, my

before a congre gat io 
might be added thi 
receive^tidea of wha 
was, that is not a se 
a story of some lengl 
tically. It is suppôt 
facts, but, like most 
treats historical fac 
The story is shortly 

In the reign of H 
Byzantium a mercht 
good man and a jus 
wreck and ruin, and 
his friends a loan 
vessel. The friend: 
him out, shut the dc 
him from their hou* 
he goes to a worthy 
and asks him to adi 
Jew consents to d< 
the merchant can 
surety for him for 
loan should Theodc 
again goes to his fi 
fused with coldnes 
in despair through 
fore the Imperial 
arrested by the grei 
» tan tine over the p 
morning sun. In i 
the rejected 
Christ and entr 
surety for him. 1 
to the market-p 
out the suret) 
After some hésitai 
test, the Jew. wh 
Theodore, but ha 
image, agrees to 
The merchant is s 
all. A beautiful c 
poor fellow’s sbai 
kindness of the J< 
comforts him, and 
same sum of moue 
of the Jew is admi 
of generous trust I 
ness, verv true to 
should Theodore 
winter, he should 
hand, half his pr< 
promises to do.

brethren, the snowiest shirt-front may 
ceal an aching bosom, and the stiffest of all 
collars encircle a throat that has many a 
bitter pill to swallow.”

Write to the Proprietors of Puttner’s 
Emulsion for copies of testimonials to the 
excellence of Puttner’s Emulsion from the 
most skilful physicians and prominent citi
zens ot Nova Scotia.

The man who is stuck on himself is one 
who backed his judgment and bet on the 
wrong man.

prototype in every way.
«lined for its erection is polished steel.
The snmn.it will be 1,4601t. above sea level.
The tower itaelfiis expected to take about 
eighteen months to build.

The Tower Bridge is another great Lon
don engineering venture which is rapidly 
approaching completion, although the final 
date of opening for traffic has had to be 
shifted forward several times. This bridge, 
which is built on the “bascule” principle, 
presents a novel feature in the centre span, 
which is 200 ft. wide and cut in halves, 
which are to be raised and brought flush 
with the towers by machinery concealed 
within them. When open for passage of 
vessels foot-passengers may cross by a 
lofty footpath to which access is obtained 
by staircases and lifts within the towers. 
These immense piers in the bed of the river 
are said to be the largest in the world. The 
total length of bridge and approaches is 
2,640 ft. About 31,000,000 bricks, 19,500 
tons of cement. 70,500 cubic yards of con
crete, and 15,000 tons of iron and steel will 
be utilized in the structure.

When the great Siberian llanway chain 
—at present being constructed—is finished, 
Russia can boast of possessing the greatest 
railway in the world. This tremendous 
system will stretch right across the im
mense territory ol Siberia, no less than 
4,786 miles, or twice the length of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway ; and the total 
cost, inclusive of rolling stock, etc., 18 
given £36.765,000 or, £7,680 per mile. 
This very low cost is due to the favorable 
nature ol the grouod for engineering oper
ations and the absence of huge Parliamen
tary expenses and compulsory purchase of 
land, which have, in our countrv, made 
railways so costly. The first sod ot this 
huge undertaking was cut by the Czar, at 
Vladivostock, on 24th May, 1891. On 
the eastern section as many as 12,600 
are employed, and part of the line has 
been already opened for traffic.

The Trans-Andine Railway in South 
America deserves mention, owing to the 
tremendous engineering problems to be 
solved in crossing the great mountain 
chain terming the backbone ot the con
tinent. Ot this railway, begun twenty 
vears ago, and reaching trom Buenos 
Чугев, on the Atlantic, to Valparaiso, on 
the Pacific—a stretch of 870 miles—only 
the completing section in the heart ot 
Andes is unfinished, The Andes are 
crossed bv the Cumbre Pass, 13,045ft. 
above sea level. Of this altitude. 2,000ft. 
are cut off by a three-mile tunnel, and al
together among the mountains there are 
five tunnels, with a total ot over ten miles, 
while in the mountain section the locomo
tives, for sixty-five miles of the line, have 
toothed wheels to work on the rack system 
when necessary to surmount the heavier
grit may well be imagined that driving a 
tunnel in the heights ot the Andes is quite 
a different matter trom the same work per
formed at ordinary levels in settled coun
tries. The workmen, even though accus
tomed to living at great elevations, have to 
be acclimatized to the rarefied air, and this 
difficulty is forcibly exemplified in the case 
of the loftiest railway tunnel in the world 
—that being bored through the Peruvian 
Andes near Galeria. This is the highest 
village in the world, 15,685ft. above the 
sea. or only 100ft. lower than the summit 
of Mont Blanc. Near this village a tunnel 
a,847ft. long, is being bored through the 
summit of the mountain, 600ft. above the 
line of perpetual snow. This certainly may 
take rank as one of the most extraordinary 
ot railway engineering enterprises.

The Alps have been tunnelled through so 
frequently that the proposal to bord them 
once more, this time below 
Simplon Pass, causes no surprise, though 
this tunnel wi.l be the longest of the lot- 
12^ miles in all, about three miles longer 
than the St. Gothard tunnel. This tunnri, 
which is estimated to cost 100,000,000 
francs, will present a novel feature, being
single with double railway track in its 
northern half, while the southern half Will 
consist of two parallel tunnels, each with a 
single track, this arrangement being adopt
ed with a view to improving the ventilation. 
There is, however, another proposal to 
cross the Simplon Pass (6,600 ft. lugh) by 
a railway, the steepest section of which 
would be built on the cog-wheel system, 
with a tunnel five miles long, costing in all
**°The highesTmotintain railway in Europe 
is the Brienzer Rothhombabn railway, which 
was opened in November, 1891, and as
cends to a height ot 6,606 ft. at the sum
mit level. The journey is performed in \/2

throughout, and is further remarkable from 
the short time in which it was constructed, 
having been begun m October. 189V- 
Thusin little over n year thu was finished, 
though the work necessitated the boring of 
tentonnelt, the bridging of several stream- 
lots. and the building of heavy Mone dams.

Another remarkable mountain railway u 
that np Pike’s Penh, in Colorado, which

BURGLARY HOLDS ITS LEAD. ALHThe Skill of the Safe Crackers Still a Little 
Too Mach for the Safe Makers.

A clever sate expert talking ot the burg
laries yesterday said : “ The work seems
to have been done by men who thoroughly 
understand the beating of a combination 
burglar-proof safe. You see, there are two 
styles of safe-crackers, as we know them, 
the new and the old. That’s how the pol
ice get a clue in working up a case, 
old-style cracksman used powder, 
drilled a hole beside the lock and then blew 
it off with a charge ot powder. The im
proved method is to first knock off the 
spindle and then drive the combination lock 
back into the safe. Then all the burglar 
has to do is to open the safe door and help 
himself. The “ Spike Hennessy” style of 
safe burglar is going out of fashion. Dur
ing the past ten years only five safes have 

It makes too much

Y;E D
corrugated_ zine-covsredRubbing the goods out and bruising the knucklesThe

.jkjKtHe first (It must DESTROY the THREAD—witness the 
bruised knuckles, if not covered by the goods)

—Ung the hands all red and tender, chnpped and sore ; using coal, soap and limn 
that might be more profitable and agreeably engaged ; and, lastly, Jeveto^ng 
PHYSICAL FORCE from a power which, if applied through MENTAL EN ERtiY, 
might elevate to a much higher plane of human existence, and produce that qwrfRy 
which distinguishes the MAN from mm, and the WOMAN from mmm.

Horsforà
ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for lndl- 

Men- N WTbeen blown open.
All the others have been touched

in the latest style. The Assessor's safe 
was tampered with a few months ago, and 
it was as plain as day that it was the work 
ot an amateur who had just learned enough 
of the quiet, easy way of breaking open a 
vault to knock off the combination knob, 
bat there his knowledge of the business 
ended. Instead of drilling in a little to one 
side of the combination and driving it in, 

to bore ш

gestion. Nervousness, 
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all AEH -schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25[ cents 
in stamps. Romford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. I. W Y:Ehe thought it was necessary 

through the keyhole, as it was a key and 
combination sale. That settled it He 
might have worked a week that way and he 
couldn’t have got in. The result was that 
he simply injured the sale and caused the 
city the expense of having it opened.

-The burglars of today are more con
siderate than they used to be. It they 
couldn’t get in in the days of yore they 
wrecked the safe just for satisfaction. I re
collect a singular affair in the little place 
called Smartsville. up in Yuba county. One 
night burglars broke into the general store 
to lap the safe that was supposed to contain 
at least *10.000 worth ol gold deposited by 
the miners the day before. It was an iron 
affair, weighing about 700 pounds. I be 
rascals were afraid to blow it open for fear 
of arousing the town, so they simply packed 
it off into an adjacent canon, blew it open, 
and took everything in sight. They only 
got a few hundred dollars, though, the gold 
hkving been secretly sent to Marysville, 
where it was banked.

“Seveial years ago the sate of a whole
sale commision house in this city was rifled, 
aod it was several hours before anyone 
could find out just how the job had been 
done. You know it is a common thing 
for men working in an office to put their 
memorandums on the side ol the sale. Well, 
this one was simply covered on one side 
with pieces ol paper. The burglars got 
in one night and soaked off one ot the p 
ere and cut into the side. They coulde°°j

?
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Send to Ungar’s Laundry where they are simply put into a cylinder partly 
with water nearly at boiling point. The cylinder is then revolved—the hot 
expanding the goods and setting the dirt free, as the articles are tumbled over WsA 
over and dropped from the sides of the cylinder.

No rubbing ! No friction in this process ; TRY IT !
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COUGHS AND COLDS.
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pitched it well, 
The story passe 
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his feet, when hi 
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the faithful The 
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UNCAR’S.OVER 40 YEA.11S Hi USK.
*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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COGNAC.
THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES
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IN AGE AND QUALITY.
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finish the job in one night, so they pa 
the paper on again and came back the 1 
evening. Then they finished the job, and 
pulled out everything of value in the safe. 
When l was called in to solve the problem 
of bow the sate had been looted without 
touching the door, 1 lifted up a book and 
saw the hole trom the inside. Then one ot 
the young men employed remembered hav

ing seen some white dust on the floor be
side the sate the day before the money dis
appeared. He bad thought nothing ot it, 
and the safe crackers bad an opportunity to 
do the second night’s work.

“Nowadays,” continued the expert,“mer
chants do not place the confidence which 
they used to in steel vaults. They go to 
the safe deposits with their valuables. In 
many of the large houses the safe is simply 
kept to put the books in to protect them 
from fire. To save the box trom mutila
tion bv burglars they post the combination 
beside the lock and label it distinctly. In 
several places the notice reads :

"This is the comblnatio 
ooen. but follow the dire

RODD-ARMSTRONG ENGINE
ШШшшш
Gear and Oiling Devices.An English Typewriter Story.

A gentleman engaged a typist—who was 
young and pretty—and some six months 
afterwards was called upon by another 
gentleman, who was contemplating a similar 
step, but wished first to find out “ how it

Alter some conversation, th%calier asked 
No. 1 how he found his new clerk.

“Oh, splendid !” cried No. 1, with en
thusiasm. ,. .

“ Seems rather warm on the subject, 
reflected No. 2 ; “ think I’ll put another 
feeler.”

So he put it. . ,.
“ Quick ? Greased lightning was nothing 

compared with her !”
“ H’m. Anxious to please, I pupçose_P
“ She managed to please me,” said No.

“ Gets through a lot of work ?” asked 
No. 2. _ » .

“ Got through----- ” corrected the other.
«• Why—she’s gone P Not gone P Then 

you dont’t mean to say that you’ve m—-
“Married her? Yes, by thunder, I do. 

Shortly after she engaged herself to me I 
engaged myself to her, and—dont con
gratulate me yet-she’s very nice, but— 
but I’ve had to take on her sister in her 
place, and she’s—awfûl ! Good-bye, old 
fellow! Be careful!”-Caseell's Journal.

Interchangeable Parts Perfect Alignment.
Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

OFFICE ani WORKS, - Amherst, M. S, ,1,' НІИЦШИИНЧИГІІЯІИпмімФИгаїм'М’ї'кО"»'" m

The New World Typewriter.
price $13.00.і PLATE GLASS '

InSURCOACAINS’ В8ЕАХА6ІІT 5^

Speed—30 W6rds a Minute. Simple in Construction.
Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.
Qf PRINCI “f.
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STEAM BOILER 1
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Always Ready.
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not’break the safe 
written hereon and"TbU Is the combination. Do 

open, bat follow the directions 
you will get m without trouble.

“One gentleman has posted this card :
.ійиїїїїїї ■

“Others do not lock their sales, even. 
Tbev simply shoot the bolt.

“When the building on 
next to the Nucleus wxs being conetracted 
a shirt manufacturer doing business in the 
latter structure was very 
over the safety of his wealth. He had a 
sate, but he was not at all confidenUhst it 
could not be entered. One night 
*1,600 on hand and was at n loss 
do with it. A bright idea struck him. He 
rolled the money, which waa all in silver, 
up inn bundle and placed it beneath the 
site. Sure enough that very night the 
steel vault was opened and the burglars got 
•«jwith a lew dollar, mjffiange.^ The

V
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Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
------APELYTO------

deposit. Please 
the safe. r A vSt Join, 1.1. Pата.тааи д- « * ^ The pres, is 
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Some Sueoessfol Novels. FER6U80N А РЛ8Е
Always carry a large stock and 

circulation within the laat five yenrs. are continually receiving
№V^№mt*fiS^b£.hedin goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Austraiia^wbet* 26, ooo copies were mid §0lid Silver, Electro Plate,
within three months. When published ш 
London, in 1887. its rale wm

and
ât>1new rid at there

Wltn a lew иоиагв in vurauge. ra — 
mass of silver was found aU right under the 
cracked saie.”—San Francisco Chronicle. Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 

pertaining to the Jewdry busi
ness.
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Have Ton Asthma T d:
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PROGRESS. 8A14JRDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1893. :

» ■м*р( of H«lt Гю tbe Week-
. Sunday—Fsalm 100. 4. - Enter into

The number of Jews in the world is torn ^ _fct4je ^ thanksgiving, and into his 
than seven millions. ^д praise: be thankful onto him,

generations."
Monday—Proverbs 8. 17. “I love 

them that love me. and those tost seek me 
early shall find me.”

Tuesday—Micah é. “ O man .... 
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to 
dojhetly, and to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with thy God P”

Wednesday—Galatians o. 14. 
the law is fulfilled in one word, even this : 
Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself. 
V. 16. But if ye bite and devour one an
other, take heed that ye be not consumed 
of one another. V. 16. This I say then, 
walk in the spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the 
lusts of the flesh.”

Thursday—Gal. 17. “For the flesh 
lust et h against the spirit, and the spirit 
against the flesh .... so that ye cannot 
do the things that ye would. V. 18. But 
if ye be led of the spirit, ye are not under 
the law.” „

Friday—Romans 6. 14. “ Sin shall not 
: for ye are not 

V. 15.
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>Twenty Christian Endeavour societies 

have been formed in Japan within three 
weeks after the arrival there of President 
Clark.

In one of the Roman catholic churches in 
Chicago congregational singing of hvmns 
in the language of the people have been 
introduced*

Rev. Mr. Buckley, of Penrith, having no 
funds wherewith to get his chapel painted, 
is doing the work with his own hands. He 
has artistic tastes.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey have received 
in the shape of royalties on the well-known 
book of nymns, which they brought out 
some years ago, over £220,000.

Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson of Indian 
Bis Great Work as an Instructor and Trans- Territory recently completed the translation 

lator of Scripture. of the New Testament from the Original
Greek into the Muscogee or Greek lan
guage.

Rev. J. Travers Lewis, Bishop of Ontario, 
metropolitan bishop of the church of Eng
land in Canada, is a native of county Cork, 
Ireland, and 68 years of age. His election 
to the bishopric of Ontario took place in 
1861.

The man engaged to oil the weathercock- 
spindle on Salisbury Cathedral, at the 
height of 400tt., goes up by ladders to 
within 80ft., and then crawls on the outside 
to the top. This dizzy point is the highest 
of any structure in Europe after St. Peter’s, 
at. Rome, which exceeds it by only 37 ft.

Twelve years ago the first society of 
Christian Endeavor was born. There is 
scarcely a land on the globe that has not such 
societies, and scarcely a language of a 
civilized nation into which the constitution 
has not been translated.
1,400,000 members in over twenty-three 
thousand societies.

W: Juvenia% if :
I.

It throb, with pity. Mid champion, the 
саме oi the feeble and the weak. Still an 
echo ol the talk oi the market and the street 
and the dob, it ii more frequently than of 
old a voice calling to duty and urging to 
coiuecration. Like all ot us it has defect, 
as well as excellencies ; but the distinct ad
vance made towards the ideal oi a true 
journalistic ministry is enough to inspire 
every patriot with gratitude.

ТИК TKNKRARf.E BKltK.

ial story on ;I

,
іе clothes but у Soap“All Marvellous Effect I !

Preserves and Hejuvenates the Complexion.
fWMJMW АДР ГЛ* ЖЯЯОНАЛТ.

A Sermon that Tftkes the Form of » Story

$;

; washer. :

-S away with ■
From a paper.on “ Early Christian Re- 
inoea,” the following : There are ro

se has already be said, in favour 
of images, poor, degenerate compositions.
The only exception is that of “ Abraham 
Де JeWfOnd the Merchant Theodore.” 
printe^ny Combtfisius from a MS. in the 

National Library at Paris. Another copy 
exista in the library at Turin. It is a 

composition, properly not a novel, 
bat a sermon, preached on Orthodoxy row,
Sunday in the church of St. Sophia, at monastery theie. He was the most famous 
Constantinople, in the tenth century. It scholar of his age, and was familiar with 
mar be said that it is not a novel, but a Greek and Hebrew-rare accomplishments 

* . і, in those times. He had a school of six hun-
because it actually was delivere т0Ідв at J arrow, and strangers from

before a congregation in a church ; but it .jj parts flocked thither for instruction, 
might he added that according to every His industry was prodigious. One can
received/ùdea of whut a sermon is, or ever hardly imagine how, among the toils of the

, -cbool-master end the exacting duties ot was, that is not a sermon but a story, and тоЛ^ he lound time to compose lorty- 
a story of some length, worked out drama- gve wor^8 on a great variety of subjects, 
ticallv. It is supposed to be founded on that made his name tamoua in the west, 
facta,’ hut, like most historical romances, it In bis “Ecclesiastical History of the Eng- 

... . . , -.і „..v lihertv ti«h Nation,” he wss at once the founder of
treats histoncal facta with easy liberty. Mediœïll history, and the flrst English hls-
The story is shortly this. torian. He waa a man of devout piety and

In the reign of Heraclius there lived in blamelens life. He declined all offers of ... .
Bysantium a merchant named Theodore a P—th.^h^«»  ̂  ̂ Æ K

good man and a just, who met with ship- in „y^aflairaf He died at the age ol the clergy could only lolly understand the 
wreck and ruin, and then went begging ol 63rlnd eorked „ід unabated devotion to wants ol the working classes by living 
his friends a loan for freighting a new tba end. A, his scholars noticed his in- among them, living as they did. eating the 

The friends in the usual way bow creasing feebleness, they burst into tears in same food, and surrounded by the same 
C'eut shut the door in his face, ot drive the near prospect oi losing him ; but tle influences, and thus acquiring real sympathy 
him from their houses. As a last resource would not allow any relaxation in study, and compassion tor them, 
he roes to a worthy Jew named Abraham, They never read without weeping. He 
and asks him to advance the money. The would say to his scholars :—“ Learn with 
Jew consents to do soon condition that what speed you may ;_I know not how long 
the merchant can get someone to stand I may last.” His last hour was spent in 
surety for him lor the repayment of the dictating the translation of St. John s Los- 
loan should Theodore die. The merchant pel. On the morning of the day be died, 
arain roes to his friends, and is again re- the scribe said :—“ There is still a chapter 
fused with coldness or insult. He passes wanting, and it is hard lor thee to que 
in despair through the copper-market be- thyselt any longer. Though he bad had 
fore the Imperial Palace when hie eye is a sleepless night, the learned saint replied, 
arrested by the great Christ set up by Con- —“ It is easily done ; tike thy pen and 
stantioe over the portico, glittering in the write quickly.” Amid tears and larewel s 
morning sun." In a moment of inspiration the day wore on to eventide. Therein 
the rejected man spreads his arms to the yet one sentence unwritten, dear master,
Christ and entreats Him to stand said the youthful scribe. W rite it quick- 
surety for him. Then he brings the Jew ly," bade the dying man. It и hoisted 
to the market-place and points him now,” said the scribe at last. YOu speak 
out the surety he has chosen, truth,” faintly responded the veteran trans- 
Atter some hesitation and a gentle pro- lator; “ all is finished now. Placed upon 
test, the Jew. who trusts the honour ot the pavement of his cell, his head supported 
Theodore but has no confidence in the in a scholar’s arms, his face turned towards
imspe agrees to give him the money. Де spot where he had been wont to pray. There are now lour Jewish-American 
The merchant ia again wrecked, and loses the venerable Bede chanted the solemn papera which favor the innovation oi hold- 
all. A beautiful description follows ot the litany—“ Glory to Gdd, ’ and as his voice jng aynagogue services on Sunday. Upon 
noor fellow’s shame and distress, ot the reached the close of the song, his spirit ді8 aubject the Jewish Tidings says : “The 
kindness of the Jew, who seeks him out, quietly passed away. other Jewish journals will soon fall into
="ГиП^!Гт!Г— . ThesêedêftheChïmb. ГГ

of the Jew il admirably drawn—u mixture In Archdeacon Farrar s Darkness and jority 0i the Jews of America is unquestion- 
ot generous trust and yet of cautious mein- j)awn” he describes how the Emperor ably in favor ol the introduction ot Sunday 
aest, very true to life. He bargains that Ner0,s garden „„ lit by living Torches,” services, and come they must.’ 
should Theodore remain away during the (Ьц> telu bo„ the blood 0f the martyrs The 1892 census of methodist China mis-
winter, he should send hnn home, by asate , ,. a, follows : Missionaries, 80;
hand, haU his profits. This the merchant is the seed of the chu c . assistants, 46 ; native preachers ordained,
promises to do. Then Theodore sails for The numerous and flourishing Church of «« . £ativeteachers, 183;
Spain, passes the pillars oi Hercules, Rome was all but destroyed, yet on that Л ^ 64. members, 4,942 ; pro-
come, to Britsin, and lades hie vessel with night tbe seed of her mighty power in the Ьміопеге p3 879 . tbeological students, 116 ; 
tin, alter having sold well the merchandise development ot Christianity waa »“ DUDils 4 005; Sunday school scholars, 
he had brought from Constantinople. aireeh. Watered by the blood of the baptisms, 1,289 ; infant bap-
wiSÆb.S^rSST Ш, rKtd:md,^rfurdr.p£ad ^1«0|ie“b0".MU-e"PP0rtl

• ESZds MUoie8to whom ЬеЬшп1сопИ°еТ ‘.'„d .“mmers^under whose shadows and A petition signed by several bishops and

as5^:ero,tr.rrto ïjvaïOf taith, resolved to keep his word, he tion, found their reluge—yea ! and shall bishop ol Canterbury crihng attention to the
places in a stout box some money, and a tind it evermore, unless it be severed from increasing financial difficulties in the rural
£££ —’ I, Theodore, humbly address my the root, and blighted into barennesa, and clergy. It baa been computed thatthere || Alâlg FR Ц
master Abraham, who, with God, is my the axe be uplifted and the doom go are now benefices trader £150 per H ДЦУІЛЬП W
benefactor and creditor. I would have fortb ; •• Never shall fruit grow upon thee aDnum, and 4U0 under £o0. While the I I _____ . .
thee how, Master Abraham, that we all, more !" And the obelisk which witnessed incomes ot the clergy decrease their en- TA | II
bvîhe mercy of God. are in good health, that night of abomination, and which it forced expenditure increases; the value ol | V/Lv
r/od baa verily prospered us well, and dedicatcd “To Unknown Martyrs, still tithe and glebe land goes down and taxes 
brought our merchandie, to a good market, towers into the clear air, and on it is in- on the land go up.
And now, see ! 1 send thee fiity pounds oi scribed :— „ , A good story is told ol Dean Stanley, III.. — | ”urDRY
gold which I commit to the care ot my “ Chnsivs Regnat-. which testifies to this good man’s simphcity. WILD It t-ПП
surety, and He will convey the money ealely Fugite partes adverse*.____  “I never in my lile,"Tie told his wile, alter ___  _ _ _
to thy hands. Receive it from me, and do And over the ground with “““ a sermon in Westminister Abbey, “so Q flk I A |\/lt lima us. Farewell.’ y . gardens where they pemhed-those name- ^ц=Ье(1 де congregation. They were en- H ALsOMIVI.

ThSThaving fastened up the box rod yel, heroes, those nameless demi gods— (ranced Every eye was upon me from the
witched it weH, he flings it into the sea. rose the vast cathedral to the honour of mj.d ,0 tbe last." “No wonder,”

—Ve-se^nT’ «an^si

his ieet, when he notices something dancing Thou art Peter, and on this rock will I marb“ble lor a very scanty use of action in
on the wavelets, draws it out, and discov- build My Church. _____ preaching.
e™ Theodoreg0' *° Г r°m The Best Comes Ont of Distress. A young bright girl was sent to the
thOn‘1he return of'the merchant next The people of Verona, when they saw bousehold ot Dr. Mozley of Oxlord^ where
aorta Abraham, to prove the faith of the DaBte ^ the streets, used to «У., ,’**• help was needed. №' brought wiiffi tor a
l^hffian denies having received the gold. there tbe man that was in hell! Ah pretty lair recommendation, butit_bore the 
So *™rimr of the merchant’s mind is yes ' he had been in hell—in hell enough, words in Greek: “Be very careful. She 

ГЗ He Го. beUeve hi. SLg severe sorrow and „niggle, « the come, ot a had lot " Yet she turned »„t
Гпгеїу ЬжГпої delivered the box, and yet ,ike cf him is pretty sure to have been, very weU. Her brother, too, >
CTSinît doubt his creditor. Then, in Commediae that come out divine are not helping hand, and а 8®°3 ‘цгп ’”'°one 
iLtaritv he ЬМ. the Jew come with him «„„„„lished otherwise. Thought, true lor him. Some year, alterwards Dr- Mor 

ïonner-màrhet, rod tue an oath be- “bourol any kind, higheit virtue itself, b l„y went to see a church rathe course of 
tore thePErazen Christ on the tetrastyle. not the daughter ol ptin? Born as out erection, and who should the architect he

SF^rtaiï'srÈ
friend ш Christ the great Surety. _ 
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The earliest transalation of tbe New Tes- 
tament into Anglo-Saxon was accomplished 
in the eighth centary by the Venerable 
Bede, whom Burke styled the Father ot 
English learning. Bede was bom in J Br

and lived, laboured, and died in the

:-
have dominion over you 
under the law. but under grace.
What then? shall we sin, because we are 
not under the law, but under grace? God 
forbid. V. 16. Know ye not that to whom 
ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his 
servante ye are to whom ye obey ; whether 
of sin unto death, or ot obedience unto 
righteousness.”

Saturday—John 5. 13. “ These things 
have I written unto you that believe on the 
name ot the Son of God ; that ye may know 
that ye have eternal life.”

: TRY 1
MG.B. *

h
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G.B.Be Cordial.

A “ Men’s behaviour, ” observes Bacon, 
“ should be — like their dress —not too 
straight, but tree for exercise or motion. 
There can be no genial fellowship between 
affable, courteous people and stiff-backed 
formalists ; while the intercourse of the lat
ter with one another is necessarily dull and 
dreary to the last degree. They 
more enjoy society in their strait-jackets ot 
cold reserve than a wretch in the stocks 
could enjoy the hilarity of the crowd around 
him. Whoever desires to make friends 
should be cordial and conciliatory.

That G.B. Mark is stamped 

on each Chocolate.
There are now

Y; can no

ligated zine-coverod Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.ІШасІсша

W G Nixev, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular every» here
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of Its 
CH AS. GYDB, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

the
Repentance and Confession.

coal, soap and daw 
, lastly, developing 
ENTAL ENEBQY, 
produce that qeafity 
n women.

Father, I scarcely dare to pray,
So clear I see, now it is done,

That I have wasted half my day,
And left my work but just begun : 

So clear I see that things I thought 
Were right or harmless were a sin : 

So clear I see that I have sought, 
Unconscious, selfish aims to win :

So clear I see that 1 have hurt 
The souls I might have helped 

That I have slothful been, inert,
Deaf to tbe calls tbv leaders g 

In outskirts of thy klngdo
Father, the hmnblen spot give me; 

Set me the lowliest task thou hast, 
Let me repentant, work for thee.

A Kaffir maiden, a member ot the native 
African choir which visited England, was 
asked what things she most desired tor her 
country. She replied, “ Let us be treated 
at home as here, not as cattle, but as hu
man ; second, let us have schools where we 
could be taught your useful arts ; third, let 
us have tree education ; fourth, take away 
the drink. These we ask from the English. 
Oh ! do not say us nay.”/ “ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.

Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. Pre.Uent RoJ.l College Surgeon.. Delta.

Probably Dr. Farrar, Archdeacon ol 
Westminster, receives the smallest stipend 
ot any archdeacon in the world. His official 
income in that capacity is only £3 a year. 
Though Dr. Farrar has a right to wear 
gaiters, he always declines to don them. 
The Archdeacons of London and Middlesex 
never on any account take their walks 
abroad without being arrayed in these em
blems of ecclesiastical dignity.

;Easy to T akeA PU1RE

CONCENTRATEDFRY’S IAnd prompt to cure, Ayer’s Pills act 
the intestines, not by stimula, 

ting, but by strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of the bowels, without which 
there can be no regular, healthy 
operations. For the cure of consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, ver
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness,

.

Y: COCOA60 Prize Medals
awarded to the Firm.

Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.

?
і

!cylinder partly 
.Wed—the hot Wpfcr 
re tumbled over end Ayer's Pills

arc unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar- 
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 
use, as vieil as for travelers by land 

Ayer’s Pills are in greater 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians.

Be
For Sale by ail reliable dealers.

Great Cash Bargains.
it: •saatffb;nd Dye Work*, 

alifàx: CO to TO

ICAR’S.
MADE TO ORDER ЛТЖВТХ«^ ^ ^

Every Dose Effective
Prvparvd bvDr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 

bold by Druggihts Everywhere.

Tailor,W. H. MoINNIS, -
and 129 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.127

ka"? 1CIRCTJLATKS WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

/
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BEACONB. B. ARMSTBOXO,
Publisher, —■

St. Andrews,N". В. I fie 
SUMMER RESORT.
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always muBE PHŒNIX 1iTbTfobCd.To"M
,„U, pmpjrt, ? I

J A Favorite and Hint Valuable Bemedy
for the CURE 0t

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNO TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Try It.__ It ™ Care Tou’

ss»8

SED
LJALtTY

TOTAL lASSFTS...........>5,624,814 73 ^ Dpp)igU w:th tne Dominion GovemmenL
Й Prince f 11 m Stieet. 8t- John, E. B.

:»m. 1

m ■

Khowlto* * 6nxm*i*r,

friter. Charle8.Dickens’ Complete Works-16 vole
renewal subscription end $4.50

:

Given for one new or 
additional

Chronic
% and n tmerous

M
For 8aU by efiDreggbUaad General bpeiere 

pa.ee aa »■>«"■ ,OTTLC-
ианигастияю »y

THE HAWKER MEDICINE CÇ

S щConstruction. mARNED.

Characters. M WІ ^ If, . 1 і

'

Dr. Paton recently addressed the Fvan- 
_ . , nt„,ta.nT getical Alliance at Boston on the subject of
ntaic.1 Cbrirttonllj. ?.Bom in ,he South Seas." He aa-d that

The Bishop of Mrocheater (1*. Moor- the Chrietian native, voluntarily gave up 
house) was walking to the church of a lit- drinb, pifie» and tobacco, and
tie town to preach on a Sunday morning. nothing to do with the liquor»
A number of cattle had been driven into brought to the island, by the trader,. But 
the place on the pteviou, day, and at night tridert in great number, come to the it- 
the drover» had been dnnkmg, jp that 1-ndi eitb |і„а0„, and murder, and roi- 

"ng came they were all sound ^ are lba conséquence. A «lave trade 
the animal, wandered about ^ ^ w 0p which ha, already

neglected. The Biahop came upon the ,.w.„ дц цдо people from one gronp alone.

relieved. ;_______ _ forbid their traders to «apply tha nadvea
with liquor, and firaama, bat the United 
State, refuse, to join in such arrangement, 
and so prevent, ft.

SI
mç Provinces.

L John, 1.1. SAINT JOHN. N. B. :S8f

І 5ВЩ5ЩЕë SesSS5.eS?j52
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M as tàere мі we mission- common cust<
^l.'îLi.^UL utTTST gregationlùta.

The weekly prayer meet 
custom among the
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AY. FEBRUARY 18. 1893.PROGRESS, SA’12 ;CONSUMERS CORDAGE CO*occurred еоше eight jeers buck, and also 
in Cornwall. A working гожц.<ііаарреагеа

ried life. Twenty years ot edafoe passed,

’“"Ailment well for a considerable while. 
But one afternoon a tramp was put on to 
assist in catling turf for a large order. 
The farmer had compassion on his wan and 
starved appearance, and invited him next 
morning to dine in the kitchen with, the 
servants. While the vagrant was thex 
the mistress of the house entered. There 
was a surprised look and mutual recogni
tion. It was tne long lost husband. He 
had spent much ot the intervening time in 
prison, though his wife had no cause to 
suspect that his absence had this explana
tion.
POEMS

ROMANCE OF REAL LIFE. идмішеЬ.) *
HAPPENINGS THAT В VHP A 88 

TALES OF EMTIO*.

Finding of ж Lost Bank Not»— 
A Drama In the Oourts-Qoeer Cams af
the Identification of Criminal»-Genuine

ODD - ' It is quite an old ss 
. a cough, cannot be h 

' not prepared to fully e 
of the proverb—since 
love very successfully 
oughly disguised that 
a very opposite feelii 
with all my heart to th 
in the first place the 
hide it even if he w 
second he does not в1 
desire to do so, but i 
his affliction than thf 
judge by the numbe 
from violent coughs, 
tend church, and th 
of all the other wor 
them. It may at 1 
hank to suggest tha 
s«M$re colds should 1 
ion of attending chut 
sensible view of the 
anyone whose cough 
turbs the whole con, 
would be much bett 
possible foF a persoi 
•occupied in coughing 
he would wish to the 

I have known pe 
church when they 1 
идояр room, a tub of 
gité-a bowl ot steau 
only fitting surroun 
little creatures, and 
coyotes throughout 
parents who had bet 
din at home and th 
it, devoted themse 
exercises with a pas 
ness of their sum 
witness, and not eat

1 HEAD OFFICE. MOMTREAL
* I -4x22

punie» Act,"

CAPITAL, !$3,000,000.

t. 1Them $
,

Ï11A New Departure in Melissa.Fact often put, fiction to the'hlueh for it, 
indifferent ingenuity му, »n English piper. 
What could be stranger than the etory ot 1 
fifty pound note as recently reported P It 
was missed nt the Bank ot England by an 
intending depositor, who had previously 
called at a Fleet street restaurant. With 
hot haste the gentleman sped back. His 
search was in vain, and the chances ot 

ery looked blank. The number of the 
unknown, but he determined to

area of o»e
■ 'VA

:
,0 e17o‘pt,bep7r№c.en.^
Sfir i^an the и„“Л не. Y?,k market We have secured at great

с7у“Ь^і1^ргеВ^еЄг °Z °,pec.\l^^^^ 'aided by his

“h fit and design to any obtainable in New York, and superior to any of European

man>Our entire output will be manufactured on the premises, under Üie personal super- 
vision of our foreman. All our operators are men and are practical Cloak maker,. 
None of our work is given out to women nor is outside labor of any kind employed,
thU> ЇЙ our l7di°™MelTssa Wrap Department, we are «.bo inauguratmg
te^oî’G'n '."ul^t to enable

notice” get garments to fit outride figures and figures of irregular proportions, by filling 

" range of pattern, of Melissa.

exhibit from our Mantle Department.
Designs, Patterns and every other information furnished on application.
Special attention given to letter orders.

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,

SIKECrOM.
JOHN F. STATES. M.P., Halitox. PiqeldenL 
A. W.

MW
M.P.P.. Montreal, vice-MORRI8.

President.
EDWARD M.

Treasurer.
GEORGE STAIRS. Hallfkx.
JAMES M. WATERBÜRY, New York. 
CBAUNCBY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK,Elizabeth,

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS. Montreal.

BANKERS,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFA^ V

SOLICITORS.
M ACM ASTER A McGIBBON, MontreaL

5 FULTON. MontreaL
:
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WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS

Her Voice, 
low end sweet, 
i—Shakespeare

щ I [ Vі; 
■ґщ |<:-note was

call in the assistance of New Scotland 
Yard, and took a cab for that purpose.

Astonishment and delight overpowered 
him. By a chance so exceptional that no 
novelist would dare to imagine it, the 
vehicle was the one in which he had origi
nally gone to the bank. It had not been 
hired since, and on the scat, precisely as 
he had dropped it, was the lost note.

A wonderfully complete and well-rounded 
drama ot real life was detailed the other 
day at Cromer by the retiring ornament of 
the bench, Mr. Justice Denman.

Drink has made a brute of a husband and 
father, and his home was a place of misery. 
The wife was the frequent victim of ill- 
usage. She had a son, a lad of fifteen, 
who could not bear the sight with patience. 
He warned his tather one day that th

a most excellent thing
в woman

He

I met her In the crowded car,
But scarce aseeond glance she won,
For there was nothing in her air 
Of tone, and beauty had she none.
Her drees, though modest trim and neat, 
Hung on a figure far trom plump,
And like to flat fish were her feet,
Her arm the handle of a pump.
Her bosom had not beauty’s swell,
And rhymlc heave like ocean wave,
The eyes beneath my glance that fell 
A sorrow in their depths might have.

II Ш
jt Щ

ттщщ
for sale, at par. ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
payments are to be made as follows 
Five per cent on application ; flftee.» per
cent. on allotment і twenty per cent, each

right to pay in full on allotment

«Ж

I met her in her cottage home,
A greeting kind and warm slie gave, 
And with its something filled the room 
That like a burst of sunlight gave.
A glow of pleasure all divine,

of rest a langorons spell,
Like mists of fancy which refine 
The gifted mind In which they dwelt.
As rippling water In the glen,
Where shady trees so tone the light, 
That less it seems the haunts of 
Than of the spirits pure and bright.
Who labored, struggled, fought on earth. 
And by such conflict, gained the right 
To rest in pay and quiet mirth 
’Tween garnish day and sombre night.

Application» for shares wllWs re- 
eelved entll Febrenry 15th, WM. si 
any of the 
Bank of Commerce, »t the «flees of 
the Union Benh or Hellfhx, and of 
the heed oflee or the eempeny,N. T 
Elfe Bonding, Montreal.

Form» of application for shares may bt 
obtained at any of the above places, ™ 
ihev will be wnt by mall on request,*

time he would shoot him, and to prepare 
for eventualities he bought a revolver.

Again the drunkard’s violence was un
loosed. The misled boy was as good as 
his word, and, producing the revolver, 
lodged the contents ot a chamber in his 
father’s cheek. . , .

He was tried tor wounding with intent to 
kill ; but the judge mercifully regarded bis 
youth, and the great provocation. Though 
the offence was proved, and the premedita
tion obvious, he merely bound the boy 

up lor judgment when called

•r the Canadian 1-М
I

MONTREAL.
J.W. MACKEDIE & CO,,

MONTREAL 
Sole Agents for the Dominion. r

the Director, Ohdlax It ImpoMible to «Ilot

"тй^їівїГuKawvffof^lUidrS^ine the 
offer in whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and ofaUotUng to any appli
cant any less number of shares than the
“а^Чьєdividende of the Company are

be entitled to receive a proportion ol the 
.quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subsci lp-
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If ft cough was an 
all possible to conti 
so much, but it is th 
all rules of expedi 
and scorn of the trai 
makes a bad cough 
maladies known to i 

The clergyman a 
and gives out “T 
“Woof! woof! woo 
on the third seat fr 
number of that hym: 
to the congregation 
hymn books expect 
ing fiercely at the « 
unanimous longing 
back and ease th< 
methods. The sul 
and the clergyman 
tell his hearers wh 
“We will now вії 
‘woof ! woof ! WOO 
The organist has hi 
is glancing impati 
have cleared theii 
time and are eager 
man gives it up. in 
forth the opening 
tion have to be sat 
that the hymn is 
nineteenth and the 
pursue their researi 
but indifferent chai 
amen convinces th< 
It is very hard! v< 
the worst of it is 
cough is likely to 
rest and relief duri 
only a lew times d 
he has succeeded і 
by one well direc 
forth with renewed 
lucky pastor begi 
notices of services 
week ; then he wr 
peacefully homewi 
ting trail of cough 
air strikes into hit

over to come
So flowed the magic dulcet tone,
So soft, eo sweet, so clear, so low,

it seemed from Heaven alone
Now comes the romantic sequel. The 

lad rose to a responsible position in her 
Majesty’s naval service, and the vicious 
tather 4vaв so shocked at the situation in 
which his cruel conduct had placed his son 
that from the hour ot the lenient judgment 
he entirely reformed. The thick darkness 
went before the dawn. *

There was a striking tableau m a 1 ans 
prison a few months ago. A constable had 
been accosted one night in the streets by a 
shelterless vagrant, heart-sick ot sleeping 
out. He begged to be arrested. Bed and 
breakfast would be sure if he were once in 
custody. Pity moved the policeman, and 
he locked up the man as a suspicious 
character. In the cells he was brought in
to casual association with a thief long want
ed and at last caught. The two were able

That, sure 
Could music rare divinely flow.
It pieced the mystic time that bounds 
’Tween matters realm and spirit, sphere 
My soul absorbed the gracious sounds 
As in a dream the music hear. Heating Stoves.^TURKISH 

> DYES
.-«B&

My heart compelled by music’s power 
Its homage lay before her feet,
I date my Heaven from the hour 
When I with sweet voiced—did meet.

«•ml quotations of the shares of the Com
ity- »50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL °°w ШИВ» SUT m

j. H. SSLVRIDOB, JbKM&w- йаЗЕЗЕВВ®*

Told of an Umbrella.
With ■' Propre •' і» hand, I remarked to dc.r Bella.

Such a deluge ot verse demands au umbrella.
So the bones from the hat rack I carefully drew 
And dressed them as follows, and send them to you.
Tho’ “ the fiend best knows whether woman or 

be the worse ”
Poor pocketlem woman oft loses her purse,
Her watch and such trinkets (advertisements scan)- 
TAe Umbrella's a loss th.t is » common to roan l 

TBS WAIL OF THE UMBRELLA.

Though my form may not very graceful be ^ 
Like the penniless loss, I’ve » a long ped.gree _
And can trace my existence, by sculptured outlines, 
To the lend of the Pharaohs, and ancient designs.
As royalty's emblem, I «gored in Greece- 
(They favoured Protection in times of peace.)
And used me to temper the sun’s hot rays ;
But alas! I have fallen on evil days!
My grievance : I lay at a footman’s feet 
Who in England exposed me to rain and sleet,
And also left on my name this blot,— ^
The man who carries me owns me not!
A blot that grows with the lapse of years 
And has made me rnsty with unshed tears ! 
t breaks my ribs that my honest fame 
Of centuries gone should be turned to shame;
And none can tell, spite of tags and rings,
Whether I’m owned by beggars or kings.
In Liberty's Land I In this year of grace :
I’m passed along—no abiding-place !
Like the Wandering Jew I am under a ban,
And forced to play dally “ catch who can”!

I only rest for a little space 
From the claims of an absent-minded race,
Perhaps I could find some lawyer fellow 
To plead for the rights of an old umbrella!

Dobotht.
8L John, Feb. 1st, *83.

EASY TO USE,
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant.

llie Company has no 
і tiiirbledoeM ; nnd, according to tho 
Irttv under which It woe 1 * corpora t- 
,.«1. none can be created without the 
«ОВНОВІ of two-third» Of the -shared 
iie.Hi«*rw, represented at a merilnr 
єа.іхМог the purpose.

to converse. 
Next morning the command was issued 

ing the waif of the streets before the 
controller ot the prison. A lecture and 
liberty were his lot. Then the supposed 
thief was remanded. But the officials made 
a startling discovery a few hours too late. 
There had been a plot. Beggar and rogue 
had exchanged parts, and answered to each 
other’s name. The wrong man was detain
ed. and a clever scoundrel went back to his 
burrow.

Captures ol miscreants are sometimes 
made in a fashion quite as surprising and 
adventitious. In London last winter a 
jeweller lost a diamond brooch worth £18 
through an old trick. A gentlemanly fel
low, who filled the part to perfection, call
ed at the establishment—it was in Oxford 
street—and gave his name as Count Puisaye. 
He asked to be shown a few trifles in the 
gem line. The attendant waited upon his 
whims, but failed to satisfy them. When 
the “ Count” was gone, a diamond star had 
also vanished.

This was a revelation ot villainy, and the 
hue and erv began. But it looked hope
less. The victimised jeweller himself went 
about making inquiries at West-End pawn
shops. He hardly expected actually to run 
against the thief. Yet this was what hap
pened. Opening the pawnbroker’s door 
m Cranbourn street, he came face to face 
with the soi-disant “ Count Puisaye.” It 
was a mutual s 
a bolt for it.
chase and capture, and subsequent

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
Нате YOU used them ; if not, try tod 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

I Peles Island Wine and Vineyard Co. in me nauus ofThe Company has placed 
ll«* Hankers :—(и) КіШ statements of U» affaire^certified
Cliartered AÆTOuntante. ' „

» (to) The following letter from Messrs. 
Abbott», Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of lta incorpor
ation, aha the Issue of Its stock :—

(LIMITED.)
! we now solicit y oarHaving ..t.bll.h.dBranch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Stnd postal/or Sample Card and Book of ftSfWlkHt 
Bol l in -.і. Julia by ti. McDlAttMID, auu E. J. 

HONEY. Indlsntown. Pure Canadian Wines. Ïy
MA

Montbxais. January 6,1808. 
Consumer» Cordage Co., Ltd., Montreal:—

8t. Augustine,esse or dit.

p! I. Sherry, '* ''
І». I. Alicante, “

Unfermsaled Grape Juice. °»^ordj oa„e or dft.

Dry Catawba,' case or dft.

E¥5&et, !U kxtlkmkm.—We have examined (be 
books and document» connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage
i oinpany. Limited, and are of opinion that
ii bas been properly incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, 1» fully paid up and non-eeseesable, 
according to the provision» Of the ” Com
panies Act.”

'
«

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.__^

E. G. SCO Vf ft, - -] Tenml Vine Merchant
ОЯ UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. TELEPHONEj5»3

We are, your» truly,
(Signed), Аввотта, Caxtbxll A Meredith. has such a cold, b 
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ÎTthe the outsid

t (e). A report flrom Meesrs. Macmaster 
and McGlbbon, Solicitors of the Company, 
that the titles to Its Mille have been duly 
examined,and that no encumbrances exist. 

Applicants for aharae may examine these 
document», copies of which may be seen at 
the Company’s offices, and at the various 
offices of the Bank» mentioned above, f 
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Summer Clouds.
The white fleecy mountains of Heaven 

That rise in the far away, 
lhat gleam in the glowing sunset,

And darken with dying day.

rogue made 
citing street 

convic-

rise, and. the 
ere was an cxrZ

Cordage and Binder Twine I In the world, 
the following very material ad

vantages over Its competitors >- 
1st. Ample capital to oôhduot 

nee* which enable» It e—
(a) To buy it» raw material In larger 

quantities, and at lower prices. , ,
(b) To nee only the latest and mosfcjm- 

proved machinery, timekeeping llsyettls 
Ги the highest stale of effloieney. »- /

2nd. Economy In selling and distributing 
I u manufactured product.

3rd. The business covers eo wide a terri-

it cannot be seriously Injured by local Iron- 
bios ; and Its Manufacturing establishments 
are so scattered that the Anger of severe
"T,^£o",?,T!2S№ucu=u. 
,,!ЙпЙЙЖ.ХЖГьВ
to mtrodnoe in all the beet methods found 
In each. #

<b). ВУ spreading its 
penses over a larger output

(c) By placing In one hand the pu 
Ing of the RawMatenals and Manufacture 
li,g supplies tor the several Mills, time se- . 
curiug West prices.
n^,|fthSr“4№”*

and claims
go pure in the pearly splendour 

As they spread in the azure sky,
to speak of the angels

Lord Eldon used to relxte an episode of 
unlikely detection. There had been a bru
tal murder, and the perpetrator succeeded 
in escaping. He was known, but could not 
be found. A dozen years or so elapsed.

One night the brother of the murdered 
man wee asleep in a lodging-place at Liv
erpool. He was aroused by stealthy fingers 
tampering with his clothes and trying to get 
at his pockets. As soon as he realized the 
position he sprang up, and in a trice had 
the thief in a grip of iron. Swinging fnm 
round under a light, he knew the man in a

1U bust-

І t
That they seem 

And the blissful by-and-by.
And now by the sunset painted 

They gleam with crimson and gold,
And we dream as we gaze upon them 

That the heavenly gates unfold.
•Xls sorely the radiance of Heaven 

That shines through the mystic fleece, 
And wc sigh for the joys of the entrant 

Who glides through the portals of peace.
But the shadows of twilight deepen,

Then night with Its sombre shade,
And the visions of beautiful angels 

And heavenly portals fade.

I

I
moment. . ,

“Good heavens,” he cried, “the man 
who murdered my brother ! ”

The identification was thoroughly estab
lished. The prisoner had enlisted and gone 
to India alter the crime. He had only been 
back in England a lew hours when his at- 

trapped him for the old 
t was a fatal snare, lor he

merclal fo
rdM* ‘

Like the shades of onr earthly troubles, 
These shadows hide irom our eyes 

The land of Celestial glories 
And the beauties of Paradise. tor themselves

5 v,tempt at larceny 
deed of blood. I 
was condemned to death.

A good many plots have turned on the 
central incident of the supposed disease ot 
a peraon who is, after all, very much alive. 
The difficulty is to make the deception per
fect, and keep the reappearance out of the 
reader’s reach until it is due. But all this 
is sometimes included in a real senes of
ЄТ A French lady had n brother whose brain 
had given way. He wee lodged in a Pana
home for the insane. Instead ot reoovenng, 
news came that he was deed. The niter 
went to the funeral, and ordered anexpen- 
■ive tombstone for the grave. The loss 

her own tile. She had an aged 
parent who suffered keenly, tod it was nee- 
eisarr to resign a lucrative situation and SdWJSEr. Bnt when this bad been
arranged n letter waa seat by the manage
ment ot the home, stating thttitwa.agrim 
mistake. The brother still bred, and an- 
other patient lead bean unwittingly boned
“ЙіІЇьГеооЛ Ardene hâve been into- 
mittentlr reported since Tennvaon, fine 
poem first appeared. The 
їмреепКшгІу startling in to

Bnt In at the heavenly gateway 
We will enter—when life і» o’er.

And onr Father, who liveth In Heaven, 
We wiB meet at the mystic doer. sinner haa, npon the average, had a tatteraigngageysfe.
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rue Dividend Her the peer endln

- Edelweiss

Son*.-” Yankee Doodle Dandy.” 
d« Making beds is bad enough—

Or sweeping, U one wishes—
Bnt as if theae plagues would not snfflee 

They sent us washing dishes! ”
Wash and scrub and scrape the pans, 

Keep a dish-rag handy,
Every morn and noon and night,

Yankee Doodle Dandy.

El to speak 
•peoee,

Й-1 buffalo,
tion.,”.II

.

f

:i і ni oetobsr, l—*, wssslthe rate of 
t*n pe reoat.folks think be ton—Si Maybe

I only wish they'd try It!
Then If the eastern was for sale 

They would sot want to buy it-

ВУ Mi It* p«fm „e,.t peeitten Jnrttttr the 
in WlHhtttel «< 
•■end. .rwnenhd Ihre 
rent, ena M petti Sni
).roM«n Mar '* 
імцга no

N
p*f

I will sweep or make the beds,
Or Iron, if mother wishes;

Bat I shall say to all whs ask
••Confound the washing dishes !” 

Wash and scrub and scrape the pans, 
Keep the dish-rag handy—

Kvarv man and naan and nAçht,
Yankee Doodle Dandy.

it Fern* be ns

!.. creased. * • mm:Av is* Wm;,.>nd nt «be Met 
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THE NEW “YOST’’

WRITING MACHINE
Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the most 
economical machine in the market today.

If you doubt it, inquire of any of the following among numerous

firms, who havf the “ YOST.” Old and ПЄУУ, in use ; many of

them replacing Ribbon arid Shift-key machines :
J. J. McGaffigan, 
Morrison A Lawlor, 
H. Chubb A Co., 
Exhibition Association, 
Board ol Trade, 
and others, St. John.

Halifax Banking Co4 
B. 8. Carter (“ Pboomss ”), 
B.T.C. Knowles,
Whittaker Bros.,
A. W. Macrae,
W. Frank Hathaway,

Messrs. Daniel A Boyd, 
Manchester, Robertson A Allison, 
J. A A. McMillan,
Hon. A.G. Blair,
Barker A Belyea,
C. A. Palmer,

і

ni**. Jardin A Blin, Welle, V.ov.rt, Ac., Frederlctkm; J. I. Whitlock, 81. Stephen ; GllUel A Me-

McAnn, Allan A Co., Ac., Mohcton.

Send for illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for 
the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prince Wllllim St. St. John or the followlnn 
Agents:

R. Ward Thorne, St. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredortoton, N. B.; 'J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. MotrIff,

Bathurst, N. B.; C. J. Coleman “ Advocate,”овсе Sydney, C. B.
НУ leeond-hsnd Remington, Callgraph, Smith-Premier,

LiquidChase’s Glue.
■ENOS EVERYTHIN!! THAT BUIE WILL HEND

always ready without heating
Hardware Dealers, or 

GILMOUR 1 CO., MONTREAL

Fold br ThminrlstN, Stationers, 
Sample by mall for 10 couU-
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*«lwne»e 4ier*r.of ,it. Why aome of 
' my Very ïti№’tid eldest friend, are 

amongst the boys. (1) The crindUne, my 
dear boy, ie nothing leas than that old ^ 
fashioned abomination the hoop, akirt, " 
which oar mothers used to wear in their 
younger days, and which some lunatic 
whose name has not been made public lest 
he or she should be lynched, has endeavour
ed to revive ; but so far without any great 
success, I am glad to say. So Chum has 
left you P Yes I Saw by the papers that he 
had, and some of these days you will be 
following his example when you are old 
enough, but I know how lonely you must 
feel, and I have been thinking about you 
ever since it happened. What a strange 
thing this love is.

I cannot tell what this love may be 
That cometh to all, but not to me.

He will come one of these days 
same. You seemed to have a gloomy pre
sentiment as to Cham’s probable return 
when 6rst he set forth on bis voyage. I am 
glad he is so happy, and I am sure you are 
too. Write whenever you feel like it Vere, 
for you are always sure of a welcome, and 
I miss you very much, when your silence is 
too long.

Bourgeois.—Your letter was a very 
manly, straightforward one, and I appre
ciate the awkward position in which you 
are placed, thoroughly, but yet I scarcely 
see now J can help you. The lady in ques
tion forgot herself unpardonably when she 
told you of her sentiments. If she had kept 
them to herself, and you had <âtiy suspect
ed them, you would both have been saved 
a great deal of embarrassment. How in 
the world did it ever come to such a confes
sion, and don’t you think you must have 
been a little in fault P As it has gone so 

your duty to your tnend, as well as 
yourself demands that you should take a 
very decided stand ; if it were practicable 
absence would be the very best thing, but I 
know that it is not always possible to run 
miy from one’s troubles, and the next best 
thing will be to avoid her as much as you 
can without hurting her feelings, try not to 
let her see that it is intentional ; with a lit
tle management you can make it appear 
accidental that she sees so little of you. I 
am afraid you must not lay too much 
stress on retaining her friendship un
der the circumstances it would be rath
er dangerous to attempt any halt meas
ures, and it would scarcely be fair 
to her, by-and-bv you may be the greatest 
friends, but it would scarcely be fair to her 
to stop half way now ; don’t you see it must 
be all or nothing, and she ought to respect 
you all the more tor trying to help her to 
forget ? When you do meet be as kind 
and respectful as possible ahowing her 
rather more deference than your other lady 
friends, so she may not have the misery of 
thinking you despise her. Perhaps as you 
have already discussed the subject it might 
be best to talk it over again, and tell her 
honestly what you think about it. In 
answer to your last question, I do not think 
you would be doing right either to yourself 
or to her if you took such a step. Every 
woman is entitled to the whole of her hus
band’s heart, and a man does 
great injustice if, in a moment of weakness, 
he offers her less than her just due, because 
it he is unable to give her all. Some other 
man will come along in the fulness of time 
and give her bis whole heart in return for 
hers. We get over all these things, we 
must, you know, in order to fulfil the plan 
qf nature, and a little suffering now is 
better than a life long sorrow from which 
there is no escape. That is the best advice 
I can give you and I hope it will be of 
some service. Write again some time and 
let me know. I am glad to know that you 
take an interest in my part of the paper, 
though you are a man and men usually 
despise a woman’s page, which they think 
is entirely devoted to fashions and fancy 
work. Astra .

If ai?d Щ U/ORK- DURING FEBRUARY .V

Therefore the fol- Шwe propose closing out » number ot Line, which if not sold this month will not bs sold this winter, 
lowing lines will go it prices thmt in some esses will be much less thin cost.

Men's and Women’s Bluet Moose Moccasins DOH't sell at $1.75. We'll try Неї at 76c., all amine. 
Men’s Yellow Bnctstin Moccasins, troten sizes, $1.50 and $1.75. Mow at 81.00. Women's warm 
German Slippers, broken sizes, formerly $1.00 and $1.60. Mow 50c., 75c. and 31.00. 
Children’s German Slippers, formerly 50c. Mow 25c. Youth's Oil Tan Lamzans, formerly 75c. Now 
25c. Sizes 10,11,12 only. Women’s, Misses’ and Chain’s Warm Lined Statin Boots at redneed prices.

’: B ur* “nettesІ ля-1 JrtrA-.да* cough, cannot be hid, and though 1 am | flhould tMnk eo« 
mot prepared to fully endorse the first clause 
of the proverb—since I have not only seen 
love very successfully hidden, but so thor
oughly disguised that it might well pass for 
a very opposite feeling—I can say amen, 
with all my heart to the latter part ; because, 
in the first place the victim is not able to 
hide it even if he wishes to, and in the ^ ^ 
second he does not seem to have the lt^st 
desire to do so, but seems rather proud of 
his affliction than the contrary, if one may 
judge by the number of people suffering 
from violent coughs, who persistently at
tend church, and thereby render the lives 
of all the other worshippers a burden to 
them. It may at the first glance seem 
harsh to suggest that people afflicted with 
бстеге colds should be denied the satisfact
ion of attending church, but surely a more 
sensible view of the matter would be that 
anyone whose cough is so bad that it dis
turbs the whole congregation of a church, 
would be much better at home as it is im
possible for a person whose whole time is 
•occupied in coughing, to pay the attention 
he would wish to the service.

I have known people take children to 
ohurch when they had such colds that a 

tub of hot mustard and water,

fTREAL
“I havewas the reply, 

met her hundreds of times.” 
both speakers very well, and I also 
knew that circumstances had so placed 
the second speaker that she could not 
possibly have met Mrs. S. more than a 
dozen times at the outside so I wondered 
what could be the object of such a gratuit
ous tarra-diddle-unless it was unconscious, 
and uttered from the mere force of habit 

see a pretty drees, or a pretty hat, I 
know. I go home and describe it as the 
prettiest one we ever saw, and I know it is 
impossible for me to lookout of the window 
when a rather bad storm is raging without 
remarking that it is the worst storm 1 ever 
saw ; I don’t mean to be untruthful, but I 
simply cannot help an impulse to put the 
best foot foremost, and tell a good story 
while I am about it. So I suppose the im
pulse is common to our sex for I 
in large matters I would much rather pin 
my faith upon a woman’s accuracy, and 
truthfulness than a man’s, and I am very 
fond of the other sex too, as I have fre
quently remarked. Suppose we try to be 
more careful in future girls, and remember 
that if we are not strictly accurate in little 
things a cold and critical world, will not be 
disposed to place much dependence upon 
our word, in more important things.
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r Ifchambers he puts the deadly machine in her 
band with a very" patronizing gesture and 
ваувт “Now try it all yourself. Don’t be 
afraid. It won’t hart you. Just cock it 
and pull the trigger. Aim at that apple 
tree.” '

Then she cowers again. She doesn’t 
mean to. She isn’t to be blamed for it. 
Finally in desperation she cocks the pistol, 
points it wildly at anything ahead of her, 
covers her face and shoots. The report is 
bigger than a whole broadside ot artillery. 
She is sure she has wounded something, 
and with a shriek falls into her instructor’s

Now that’s the climax, and if that pistol 
lesson doesn’t end in a proposal then the 
young man is a hopeless case.

The Proper Salutation.
“No, that’s no longer the style,” said 

girl to another, as her friend raised her arm 
until the immense cuff of her velvet sleeve, 
was on a level with her head. “ We don’t 
shake hands in the air any more. At pres
ent the ceremony is performed very low 
down ; the arm is held rather stiff, and. the 
hands meet as near the knees as possible. 
The clasp is the same, as is also the shake. 
Wait until we reach home and I will give 
you an object lesson in the new way of 
kissing,” she continued. I learned it at 
school, but not from a book, however ; our 
principal taught us, and she forbade the 
girls to salute each other except in the pre
scribed manner—that is, я kiss on either 
cheek. While your lips are touching your 
friend’s right cheek her’s are taking the 
powder off your left, and vice versa. It’s 
very pretty, very foreign and dignified, and 
requires time and practice in order to ac
complish it gracefully; besides, its more 
satisfying than a hit or miss salutation that 
alights sometimes on the chip, sometimes 
on the tip of the nose, but which was meant 
to reach the mouth.—Washington Post.
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“San Francisco baa a novelty in the 
shape of a woman doctor who literally wears 
the trousers under a princesse dress reach-' 
" a few inches below the knee. Because 
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she is a woman, ana me woman 
dies hard, the trousers are pinned 
safety pins instead of being supported in 
the regular way. With the trousers is worn 
a union undergarment ot wool with no 
bands, over this a health waist, and then 
the princesse, which just covers the knees 
as she sits down.”

room, a
лІІ'Ш bowl ot steaming gruel seemed the 
unly fitting surroundings for the unhappy 
little creatures, and while they barked like 
coyotes throughout the entire service, their 
parents who had become accustomed to the 
din at home and therefore scarcely heard 
it, devoted themselves to their religious 
exercises with a paaiseworthy unconscioue- 

of their surroundings, beautiful to 
witness, and not easy to attain.

If a cough was amenable to reason or at 
All possible to control one would not mind 
eo much, but it is the utter independence of 
all rules of expediency and convenience, 
and scorn ot the trammels ot control, which 
makes a bad cough one ot the most trying 
maladies known to science.

The clergyman arises, clears his throat,
and gives out “The hundred and-----
“Woof ! woof ! woo* ! woof!" goes the man 
on the third seat from the front ; and the 
number of that hymn is an unsolved mystery 
to the congregation who have opened their 
hymn books expectantly and are now glar
ing fiercely at the cougher in a perfectly 
unanimous longing to pound him on the 
back and ease the paroxysm by heroic 
methods. The sufferer ceases abruptly, 
and the clergyman once more endeavors to 
tell his hearers what hvmn is to be sung. 
“We will now sing the hundred and— 
‘woof ! woof ! WOO-OOF !’—’tieth hymn.” 
The organist has bis hands on the keys and 
is glancing impatiently at the choir who 
have cleared their throats for the third 
time and are eager to begin, so the de 
man gives it up. in despair, the organ 
forth the opening bars, and the congrega
tion have to be satisfied with the certainty 
that the hymn is somewhere between the 
nineteenth and the 9 lit and they are free to 
pursue their researches in this wide field with 
but indifierent chances of success, until the 
amen convinces them that they have tailed. 
It is very hard ! very hard indeed. _ And 
the worst ot it is that the man with the 
cotu-h is likely to experience a period of 
rest and relie! during the prayers, to cough 
only a lew times during the sermon—alter 
he has succeeded in obliterating the text 
by one well directed bark—and to break 
forth with renewed vigor as soon as the un
lucky pastor begins giving out the usual 
notices of services and meetings during the 
week ; then he wraps himself up and goes 
peacefully homeward leaving a long, vibra
ting trail of coughs in his wake, as the cold 
air strikes into bis longs. I feel sorry he 
has such a cold, but my strongest emotion 
bv far is regret that he won’t stay at home 
and take care ol it till it gets better. n 

I have spoken ol the offender as he 
because somehow when one wishes to gen
eralize, that form ol speech sounds more 
impartial and professional, but I am afraid 
we ladies are the worst offenders in that 
respect ourselves. I know my own consi- 
ence in that respect is far from clear, but I 
have made up my mind to torn over a new 
leaf and try to treat others as I would like 
to be treated myself. The reason for this 
feverishly hasty reform lies inthefsctthat 
a sàalt girl with a large cold sat directly 
betirod me last Sunday morning in church 
and coughed steadily into my right ear dur
ing the whole service. She was a witty 
girl and an observing one, who wrote in a 
mental album over against the question, 
“ What do yon dislike most m the world? 
the answer, "Hearing another person 
cough." I have a shocking cough of my 
own, and I have wondered lately, since I 
have been giving the subject special atten
tion, why some of my Bear relative» did not 
give me " Rough on Rats" long ago.

■f

MONTREALhe I

COLONIAL HOUSE, phup's square, Montreal.
Special attention given to Mail Orders.hares may bt 

ive places, nr save a late American paper ! Try and 
picture it girls ; extremes are meeting в jrely 
when we have a threatened invasion ot crino
line on one hand, and—ah—well yes, posi
tively trousers on the other “Lawks-a- 
mass^” what is the world coming to any-

Speaking of crinoline, do you know that 
the approaching invasion which everyone 
foresees but all seem powerless to assert, is 
being made the subject of a regular crusade 
in England P Mrs. Arthur Stannard known 
in the literary world as “John Strange 
Winter” has placed her charming self at 
the head ol it and already her following 
numbers over 8.000, all ot whom have 
pledged themselves to resist the grim foe to 
the bitter end. The Queen herself has been 
appealed to for her support, but she has 
declined to commit herself to any definite 
action in the matter in the following terms, 
speaking through her minister :

So
Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japsnese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
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Mrs. Stannard should have remembered 
that her Gracious Majesty is very stout 

reasonable amount of

a woman a

been sue*

and therefore a* 
crinoline would be very becoming to her, 
in fact a regular boon. Suppose we form 
a league girie, foi: the danger is coming 
very close ndw, and I’believe that in some 

the fashionable shops in New York' the 
crinoline has already made its appearance 
and is dangling in all its native horror in 
the windows. I wish I could remember 
half the dreadtul stories I have read about 
this steel and tape “cage for angels.” There 
was a crinoline scare some years ago which 
never materialized, and I read a great deal 
of crinoline literature then, but 1 have for
gotten most ot it by this time. I know 
tkere was a most appalling number ol 
deaths from burning in those days, because 
the distended skirts would spread around 
into so much wider circumference than 
their owners were aware ot, that they pass
ed beyond control and almost beyond the
ken of their wearers, got into the fare and 
once they were ignited it was almost im
possible to extinguish the flames because 
the wire frame kept the skirt extended and 
prevented the flames from being smothered. 
It really is true, that a large number of 
women were burned to death during the 
day of the hoopskirts, and it will be twq 
dreadtul if any of us should be exposed to 
such risks just because we have not suffic
ient strength of character to resist a sense
less fashion.

Lambs’ Tongues.
Lambs’ tongues are . rarely seen except 

pickled, but they make nice little dishes. 
When boiled until tender they may be 
served hot with tomato or brown sauce, or 
they may be rolled in flour and butter and 
then be browned in a quick oven, and served 
with a garnish of vegetables, a la jardinere, 
and a brown sauce; again, they may be 
cut into cubes and heated in b 
„MM sauce with boiled macaroni ; and 
still another method should be, to cut them 
into cubes, put them in a shallow dish with 
white sauce, cover with grated bread 
crumbs, dot • with butter, and cook lor 
twenty minutes in a moderately hot oven. 
When they come out you have a handsome 
dish of lambs’ tongues au gratin. The 
tongues cost from three and a half to five 
cents a piece, the price depending upon 
the particular market where they are sold. 
As a rule, one must engage them a day or 
two in advance of the time they will be
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Find The Grandmother*BT AID OF A FI8TOL.

їЖТоЯЖ S’ZUhsr a «rst-Cti. üprigh. 
Rletno or cheque for Three Hundred Dollars to the person who can first find 
the grandmother. A reward ofa pair of Diamond Ear-Ring:» to the second person 
who can find the grandmother. A complete Business Education at a Commercial 
College to the third person who can find the grandmother. A Gold "Watch for each 
of the next two who can find the grandmother. An elegant Gold Brooch (Solid 
Gold) for each of the next five who can find the grandmother. ,

Each Contestant must cut out the Portrait Tqpcle and make a cross with a lead-pencil 
crins on the grandmother’s eye and mouth.

Everyone sending an answer must enclose with the same Ten three-cent stamps (or 
SO cents in silver) for three months’ subscription to the Ladies’ Home Monthly, Canada s 
most popular journal. The date of post-mark on letters Is given precedence, so that persons 
living at a distance have Just as rood an opportunity ef securing a valuable prize.

For the person who can find the grandmother that is received last Is offered a Sim
plex Typewriter. For the next to the last will be given a Solid Silver 
Watch. To the third, fourth, fifth and sixth from the last received with correct answers 
will receive each a Solid Gold Brooch.

If there should be as many as two hundred persons sending correct answers, each will 
lie awarded with a valuable prize. Names of those receiving leading prizes will be pub
lished In our next issue. Extra premiums will be offered to all who are willing to assist In 
increasing the subscription list of this popular Journal. The object in offering this „Prize 
Puzzle is to attract attention, and to introduce our publication. Perfect impartiality Is 
guaranteed In giving the rewards.

The following names are winners of the leading: prises in 
our last PRIZE PUZZLE : , . _

T. E. Shipley, S7 Elm 8t., Toronto, Plano ; Miss Bancroft, Ш Lipp.ncott St, Toronto, 
Bicycle ; Miss Barns, Rldgetown, Ont, Bedroom Set; Glady McPherson, Ю Henry St., 
Toronto, Gold Watch : L. B. Southern, 84 Maple St, London, Ont, Gold Watch ; Mr*.
J. S. McAdam, 44» Bank St, Ottawa, Ont., CIO in Gold : M. Hampton, 800 N. Y. Life Bid. = 
Kansas City, Mo.:$10 In Gold ; Emily Riley, to Alexander 8t.E„ Winnipeg, Man., Banquet = 
Lamp ; Jean Taylor. 104 Mackay St., Ottawa, Ont., Banquet Lamp ; John Armour, 135 Main = 
St Wn Hamilton, Out, Banquet Lamp ; W. E. Gilroy. Mount Forest. Ont., Banquet 
Lamp : J. L. Forest, 819 Visitation St.. Montreal. Que., Banquet Lamp : W. E. Ramsay, 3 
270 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ont., Banquet Lamp ; Florence WhAe, lxft Scott St., Quebec = 
City, Banquet Lamp ; Mrs. L. E. Thompson, «9 ht Louis St, Levi\, Que,, Banquet Lamp : = 
M. E. Goodwin, I>akeview House, Bowmanville. Ont, Baftiquet Lamp ; Mrs. G. Cunningham, = 
45 Carmarthen St., St.John, N.B., Banquet Lamp. . . „ „

Answer to-day, and enclose 90 cents and you may win one of the leading prizes. Address, =
(D) LADIES’ HOME MONTHLY,

^ ___________ 102 King St. West, Toronto, Canada. |

One Way by Which » Laggard In Love may 
Be Landed.

At some time or other in her life every 
girl whose big brother .owns a pistol has a 
desire to master it, says a writer in the N. 
Y. Press. There is nothing surer to land 
a laggard in love than a pistol, lesson. It 
is better than a course of dieting for a 
dyspeptic spectator. . The fair pupil and 
her lukewarm courtier repair to some se
cluded spot. Ot course this is absolutely 
necessary. If there was even so much as 
one small boy or one peaceful bovine the 
fatal bullet would be sure to find him or it. 
Then the seclusion is also very desirable to 
prevent the lesson being transformed into 
a popular entertainment and attended by 
all the lively small by.

Ot course, the girl has long ago seen the 
weapon and admired the polished steel and 
shimmering mother of pearl and thought 
how proud she would be to hit a spatrow 
or even to make the hammer snap and bear 
it go bang. But now Tom holds the pistol 
out to her and says: “ Now take-it this 
way and hold it this way.” And she begins 
to have a chill. Her fingers refuse to catch 
the handle of the revolver right. They 
tangle themselves up about the hammer, 
and Tom, scared out of a year’s growth by 
her antics with it, comes to the rescue. He 
tries to arrange her fingers in the correct 
position. That is very dangerous to the 
peace of the young man’s mind, but, of 
course, his touch makes her slender fingers 
all the more accurate ! Not a bit ot it. 
Tom fusses again and again, but the obsti
nate little fingers refuse to stay where they 
are put. He notices the rings, and tor the 
first time thinks what slim fingers they are. 
Then he discovers that the hand is shapely 
and wouldn4 be a bad sort of a hand to 
hold once in awhile. Then a suggestion is 
in order that he will hold his hand over hers 
and help her fire the first time.

And she—well, she would back out now 
if it wasn’t too late. The pistol looks as 
fierce as a Fourth ot July cannon. Fire 
that awful object P Never ! But his offer 
to hold her hand rather braces her sinking 
nerves. His firm fingers close over hers. 
The pistol is cocked. He save : " Now ! 
There is a dick, but that’s all. 
his hand in astonishment. She let» fall 
revolver in a similar mood, and then comes 
her triumph. rAn examination of the 
machine discloses the fact that the able in
structor has failed to load a single chamber. 
Now, here’s where her tact comes in, and 
this makes him her slave generally. With 
the sweetest gesture in this sphere she says : 
“Oh, Tom! how thoughtful it was of you to 
think of that way to tot me get used to it.I 
Now, I shan’t bea bit afraid àÉd^wS 
really awfully scared before.”

Then this instructor looks gigantic and 
pompous. He inflates with pride at jus 
originality, and when he fills up the five
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wanted.—Good Housekeeping.

Will Be Essentials For Women.
There are two branches of knowledge 

now not generally acquired or known 
which will be absolutely indispensable to 
people of the next generation. These are 
chemistry and stenography. Even now
adays educated housekeepers are devoting 
much attention to sanitary science, round 
which cluster many ologies and in which 
chemistry plays no minor part. As tor 
stenography, that still difficult study is be
ing constantly simplified, and it is a ques
tion of but a few years when the steno
graphic art will be taught in the public 
schools. Pupils may not be obliged to ac
quire an exhaustive knowledge of it, but to 
tuch a degree of proficiency that in after 
life they may save much time and labor in 
the routine of business or in the exacting 
functions of professional life. — Mast s 
Weekly.

1 truly,
л. A Meredith.
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I am afraid that if we want to be in the 
height ot the fashion next summer, we shall 
have to remodel our last summer’s dresses 
a little ; and I saw an excellent plan for do
ing this the other day. Skimpiness of out
line is no longer fashionable, and so the 
girl who wants to be up to date must make 
her skirts look full, and puffy, impossible, 
or else floppy and empiresqne. The dress 
I saw had the plaits in the back let out, 
and pressed, then gathered and cewed to 
the short, pointed bs
skirt was then trimm
each about three inches wide, which were 
made to reach nearly to the belt by being 
placed fully eight inches apart ; the first one 
was directly at the toot, and the last 
six inches from the waist. It does not 
sound very well I know, but really it looked 
pretty, and I believe this style will be very 
much worn in wash dresses during the sum
mer. One pretty model for a zephyr ging
ham had a two inch ruffle at the foot head
ed with a puff, and three others were rang
ed above it, a quarter of a yard apart. 
Three ruffles set one above the other from 
the shoulders up, form the trimming of the 
bodice, the lower one toH|ig over the 
sleeves in the fashionable but hideous cape 
effect. Fancy a girl with a pretty tore 
alwaye going about with a cape over her 
shoulders P
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HONEYBROOK LEHIGH COAL.
In Ysrdq

RESERVE and CALEDONIA House Coal
all screened before delivery.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and ВМУТПЕ STREETS.

hourly expected per schoonerm И.for themselves
Scientists tell us Featherbone 
Is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
“ Featherbone Corsets.” Sold 
generally throughout Canada.
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Coughs

Ш ія тигш» л»от. ■•• гяовшжва" пожива.

: ÆSatfSJXTA'K
|tj| 61 night.

Dr. Wielobycki. prendentol the SocUg 
v for the Study ol Inebriety in London, it 100 

yçàre old.
■ Bodyard Kiplfog’a father is » man of greet 
ability and holds an important position as 
ait director of an Indian museum.

Florence Nightingale, the famous nurse, 
is 72 years old. She takes her baptismal 
name from the Italian city in which she was

Princess May of Teck is a believer in 
palmistry, and whiles away evenings in 
reading the lines upon the hands ot her 
friends.

The sole descendant ot Columbus is Den 
Christobel Colony Portugal, Duke of Yer- 
agua. Grandee ot Spain and Marquis de la 
Jamaica.

ТЯЖЖВ8 roarer кяошіяв.

A ton of steal makes 10,000 gross of - S-rÆrwÆa’Æ
ever had. love."

AT H#14D
In ж dangerous emergency, Aran's 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, iti its early stages

H
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Eleven pounds ol пеПе will ley 1,000
laths.

Only one m,n in 208 is over six feet in 
height.

France drinks 4,668,000 bottles of ctam- 
pagaea yoar.

Swords were 
in the fifth century.

Brandy is an invention ol the French, 
end hat been known to the world tor nearly 
600 years.

At least 200,000 person» arc employed 
by the 23,000 paper» published in the Uni
ted State».

айШ
Brownleigb (visiting friends in the coun

try) I don’t, often get such a good supper. 
Johnnie—Neither do we.

A__It is when a man is in trouble that he
knows the value of a wife B—Yes. He
can put all his property in her name.

Mrs. Trooley—Do tell pe, Mr. Kanvasa, 
which is the greatest work of art P Mr. 
Kanvass—Selling thb paintings, madam-

He—Aren’t you pleased with the wav my 
moustache is growing? She—Yes. indeed. 
I’m more ti> hied with it every time you call

The expression ‘the long and the short 
of it" is never better understood than when 

when he is short of

u
Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that і

Most Excellent Remedy,

Щ. ;

1
\Jtjr andPaimim 
wV\ tkfStomaek, 
^m eW«*rw. 

ГііГГпІтУгТтГтт nftrrmenl-.IKtrln'**. 
nnurisfw. Co'd Ftunhin** Щ
Heat, Shortп-яч of Breath. Vontlcrnrm, 
Blotch** on thé Skin. DUdufbcA Sleep,

For «ale h n.l Snicei*i«.

PROfflі
lufactured in England

Scott’s , 
Emulsion

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 

and needs to be taken usually

born. Ш:

$3..(Ш .

is of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

'10digestion, 
in small d

a man longs tor moneyThe average at which men marry is 27.7 
years, while the average age at which wo
men marry is 25# years.

The ocean cable, which has had a life of 
but little more than thirty years, now 
stretches over 120,250 miles.

HOLM GOODS.it.•• From repeated teste in mv own family^Ayers

“ For the last as years I have been talking: Ayer в 
Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and am assured 
that its use 1-а*

m ■ Щ“What і» sweeter than a frieml yon can 
trust ?" asked Gua De Smith." To have a 
triend who will trust you," replied Kosci
usko Jones.

A man sent five shilling to a London firm 
for "an easy way to get rid ol old debts. 
In return he received the astonishing ad
ulte, “Pay them.

Mistress—I don’t want those men 
log in downstairs. Bridget. Bridget—Ii 
vou're jealous, ma'am, I can t help it. I 
"ain't going to invite them-upstairs.

Gilgal—If von want anything well done, 
do it youraeli is a good rule. Mullins— 
I know a better one. If yon want anything 
well done, tell the waiter to bring it under-

Some philosopher has observed that “To 
be a good conversationalist, one must 
needs be a good listener.” This is especi
ally true if the conversation is to be by 
telephone.

“I believe Rollingetone is lazy. He 
seems to have an antipathy to settling down 
to anything." “That’s perhaps the reason 
why he is always so tardy in setting up for 
anything.”

“My dear," said a lady to a friend who 
was complaining of a servant, “you can’t 
expect all the virtues for six shilling 
week." “But I pay seven-and-six!

.ш Mr.. Mary H. C. Tanner, the only sur
viving child of Theodore Hook, it living in 
England, a poor and neglected widow. 
She is 78 yeara of age.

Mrs Custer attended her husband in his 
camp life for twenty yeara, moving from 
tort to fort, but ahe says he never confided 
his military plans to her.

Tennyaon left a personal estate to the 
value of about $260,000. Brownings 
amounted to about $80,000 and Matthew 
Arnold's to only $5,000.

Nikita, ruler of the Monteneg 
said to drive a thrifty bargain with such ol 
his people as need loans, the interest being 
anywhere from 18 to 80 per cent.

The annual allowance 
Prince ol Roumanie is almost two and a 
half times as large a sum as the salary ot 
the President ot the United States.

The oldest judge on the English bench is 
Judge Bayley, who is ninety years of age. 
and has presided at the Westminster county 
court since about the middle ot the present 
century.

m Pittsfield,
at assortment of Leather 
in stock made specially

I have an el 
and Plush go< 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for the season. Call

ff gA single mahogany tree in Honduras was 
recently cut into boards, which, when sold 
in the European market, realized over 
$10,000.

The execution of some of the finest French 
tapestry is so slow that an artist cannot pro
duce more than a quarter of a square yard 
in a year.

The woodpecker has a three-barbed 
tongue, like a Fijian s 
draws out the worm whi 
its tapping.

Saved My Life
•И' recommended it to hundreds. I find the 

most effective way of taking^thuj medicine^ m

M., Sherman, Ohio.
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T•• My wife suffered from n cold ; nothing helped 

cure."—R? An ew, Piymplon. N. S. CROCKETT’S DRUB STORE cCor. Prince»» and Sydney Street». üTSfRSïS's.œs:Throat» Sold Ф іAyer’s Cherry Pectoral IIrins, is 5$pear, with which it 
5tih it has excited by HACKN6M0RE FRUIT TREESPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.

Prompt to act, euro to cure o.

иf COLDS,(Jures і COUGHS,
{ CROUP.

Franceville. one of the New Hebrides 
Islands, is said to be the smallest republic 
in the world. Its population comprises 
forty whites and about 500 negroes.

There are now upwards of 3,000 light
houses in different parts of the world, the 
average cost of maintaining which is about 
£500 each per annum, lightships costing 
twice this sum.

British soldiers will wear seamless socks 
in future, because they insure greater 
marching efficiency. The old style ot seam
ed socks chafed the skin and made the 
soldiers footsore ; the seamless socks do

PLUM, PEAR, AP
and other Fruit Trees, from one of the 
stocks in America. Planters should get oar prices 
before placing their orders. If desired, we will pav 
freight and duties, delivering the trees free at yoar 

railway Hatton.
Niagara Nurseries, I MOODY A SON8,

Ebtablished 183». | Lock port, N. Y.

Si
of the Crown
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il Ф 25o. and BOo. a .bottle. #

ШтI T. B. Barker & SONS, St. Jehu, j whole- 
bOlSON ВВСжЧкСО., Ш “ 1 Agent*'

WRAPPING PAPER$------ $ 1
possesses the most 
loves in the world.

Prepared by The Czar of Russia
curious collection ol g .
Whenever be shoots an animal—be it a 
bear or a rabbit—he always has a pair ot 
gloves made out of its skin. He has an 
immense number.

ANDC. A. MOORE, st. Mm.Щ і
TWINES. Я cJAMES S. MAT і SOD, іthe practical response.

Clergyman (examining a Sunday-school 
class)—Now, can any of you tell me what 
are sins ot «mission ? Small scholar-r- 
Please, sir. they’re sins you ought to have 
committed and haven’t.

Doctor—The fear about being buried 
alive, entertained by most people, is a fool
ish one. Patient—You think so? Doctor 
__Yes. The doctors do not permit any
body to be buried alive.

“Do you think, young man. that you 
could give my daughter all she asks for. " 
questioned papa, grimly. “I—aw—think 
so. sir," murmured the lover, bashlully. 
“She says she wants only me."

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Neuralgia of tbe Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 

Awful Constipation ! Rheumatism !
CURED BY

GRODEFPS SYRUP

War and glory have been costly things 
to France. Between 1792 and 1815 she 
sacrificed one halt of the 4,500,000 soldiers 
whom she sent to fight her battles. War 
has cost her in this century not far from 
6,000,000 lives.

Since the year 1871 very nearly 2,000,000 
emigrants have left (iermany, which gives 
a yearly average of about 100,000. By far 
the greater number of these journeyed to 
the United States, the remainder being dis
tributed between South America, Australia 
and Africa.

IF 43 <Wilson McDonald, the sculptor, whose 
ce the upper 
g a statue ot 
thirty inches

Schofield Brothers,
WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS,

Merchant Tailors,
domvillb buildin g,

РВШСЕ WILLIAM STREET.

Hancock statue is soon to gra 
end of New York, is modelm 
James G. Blaine. It will be 
Ligh, and will be finished in bronze, terra 
cotta or any metal desired.

Mdlle. Gleiehen, daughter of the late 
CountGleichen, is following in her lathers 
footsteps in her love ot sculpture, and the 
young ladv is engaged upon a statue of the 
Queen, wbich is intended for the Victoria 
Jubilee Hospital, Montreal.

The late Justice Lamar of the U. S. su
preme court, had a most remarkable mem
ory. He could repeat word for word the 
speeches of great orators which he bad read, 
and passages from authors unknown to 
others than students like himself.

One of the oldest officers-in Her Majesty’s 
navy is Sir Lewis Tobias Jones, who, 
on Christmas eve, attained the age ot 93. 
Sir Lewis, who entered the service at a very 
early age, “smelt powder" at the battle ol 
Algiers in 1816,where he was rather severe-
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dSaint John, N. B., October 11,1892. 
To The G roder Dyspepsia Curb Co., Lt’d.

Gentlemen: I, John A. Kimball, of the City 
of St. John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

I cannot speak in too high praise of 
the wonders that Groder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It 
■v- m r1 is an act of justice as well as 
І П CL duty for me to tell the public 

through you just what your remedy has

l

A. * J. HAY,This Season's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. Pj

•I
•I

Diamond», Fine Jexdry, American Watchee, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Aim REPAIRED-
76 KING STREET.

First-Class Materials! <
I Hr,.

Equitable Prices! cBirds which fly highest and fastest have 
the most air-cells. The air Irom the lungs, 
which is much warmer, and therelore light
er than the outside air. passes into and out 
of these cells at the will ol the bird, some 
birds being able to fill even the quills ot 
their feathers.

I>ugh you just what your remedy lias 
donefor me. I am 45 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has never
BEEN FREE FROM SUFFERING UNTIL
now. Since I began to take groder'S 
Syrup; iz I M r\ CHRONIC neu
ralgia 1X1 IN У of the heart of 20
YEARS STANDING has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation has been ai> unending 
torture for the past ten years, but your 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
nf the stomach lia and ’

TFriend of the family (to little Ella who 
has just returned from a holiday)—You do 
look well, child. Wherever did you get 
that rosy color on your « heeks from ?
__From mamma’s dressing table.

Wife of Commercial Traveller (to her 
husband who is rather cold to her)—John, 
the kisses you give me now are not up to 

é me when you asked 
isn’t business.

OBlanketsHORSE
STORM
STABLE

1

oElla
The Paris Exposition ol 1855 cost $5,- 

000,000 ; the London Exposition of 1862. 
$2.800.000 ; the Vienna Exposition of 
1878, $7.850,000 ; the Paris Exposition ol 
1889, $6,500,000. The cost ot the Col
umbian Exposition will, it is expected, 
reach the sum of $22,000,000.

41and Suroinglee at

guaranteed. Bewnsble price.mid сейм- 
OUB attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street. ЯГ;

WM. ROBB, 204 Union St. !

&
the sample you gav 
me to be yours. It

“ You wish me to be your wife P Why. 
I’ve known you only fifteen minutes !" 
"That is true, madame ; but I wished to 
give one lady the opportunity of saying 
with truth : “ That is an sudden !"

“Mother," said the newspaper writer’s 
son, "I know why editors call themselves 
•we.’" “Why?" “So that the man that 
does'nt like the article will think there are 
too many people for him to taukle."

Coroner—la this man whom you found 
dead on the railroad track a total stra 
M ike (who has been told to be 
his statements)—No, sor ; his leg was gone 
entoirely. He was a partial sthranger, sor.

It is customary for members ot the 
House ot Commons, when rising to address 
the House, to commence, “Mr. Speaker, 
8;r<” One young member, who was rather 
nervous, began as follows : Mr. Speaker, 
dear air.”

Invention made at Thomp-ly wounded.і f Have a Model of yonr 
sou’s and .end it to theTHAT tYs°mb°ofof the stomach 

els. Rheuma- ANDREW PAULEY, Robert Browning wai apparently aware 
of the obscurity of some of his work, for he 
says, of " Ferisbtah’s Fancies," in a char- 
acteriatic letter recently on sale in London : 
“ I hope and believe that one or two care
ful readings of the poem will make its 
sense clear enough."

Mr. Gladstone smokes occasionally, but 
very little. He will accept a cigar once in 
a great while Irom near triends, while their 
guest, and take just a few whiffs of smoke. 
Sometimes it is even asserted, he is seen 
with a cigarette between his fingers, but he 
was never seen smoking one.

WORLD’S FAIR.In a cave in the Pantheon, the ghide, liy 
•triking the flaps ot hiscosft, makes a noise 
equal to that produced by firing a twelve- 
pound cannon. In the cave ot Smellin, 
near Viborg, Finland, a stone thrown down 
a certain abyss makes a reverberating echo 
which aounds like tie dying wail of some 
wild animal.

long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no longer a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no ache or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 
me any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry concerning this Л| ІПГ O 
statement, for I firmly WV/ Г\ C-O 
believe in Groder’s Syrup and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
It will cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and by 
virtue of the ,r Act respecting extra-judicial
Done and declared at the City of St. John, in .he 

Province of NewBrunewick, this 11th day of
’ JOHN A. KIMBALL.

BAJheticeJof tii’e^e^^and for the City and 
f Saint John.

ICat and description of hti celebrated 
rges.

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
S3 Smyth в St., St. John, Y. B.

-Щ
Portable FoCUSTOM TAILOR,

IVOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS СТП-

No ?0 Prince We Street,
жата
srért,
First-datte, at

70 PBINCK WILLIAM 8ТВИТ.
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ICE IN WINTER ЯFor household use is more useful than 
manv people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

LEIVSTER STREET.

№spot in the world is said to 
little French hamlet named

The healthiest 
be the site ol the 
Aumône, a town ot forty inhabitants, of 
whom twenty-eight are over eighty-five 
years of age and three are over 100. There 
are no graves in the local cemetery ; and it 
looks now as if the people mast depart this 
town in order to depart this life.

I і

43ngerP 
ful in ;

The teapot which the Princess of Wales 
invariably uses every day at Sandringham 
is exceedingly curious, and is said to be of 
a stout Dutchmen sitting astride a barrel 
of wine. The old man’s cap serves for a 
lid, and a gold tap in the barrel lets out 
thb favorite five o’clock beverage.

•N

ФUPRIGHT 
Folding o ° Bede.DAVID CONNELL,

Livery ant Boariiii Stables, Sydney St
The Iloyal Society is the oldest and mqpt 

celebrated ot the English learned societies. 
It was founded in 1660. The present 
membership is about 500, and only fitteen 
Fellows are elected annually, though there 
are generally from fifty to sixty candidates. 
The annual subscription is three pounds. 
The Fellowship of the Royal Society is one 
ot the highest distinctions a scientific man

aOctober, A.
ЖУ Send for Prices. -C*

I
F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.Horses Boarded en reasonable terms

rsee sad Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oat
County o Riez Pasha, the new Egyptian PremierAt all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.

at short inMrs. Vermont Browne—Why on earth
^LeC^rSmitnjletYLuK
have him do it for the world. I want him 
to let them grow, and get them all out of 
his system.

Anil eo on reflection, Mr. Faatboy, I 
have determined that it is best to terrain- 

gageaient." But Clara. Clara. 
the heart-broken man, wrin 

wait until I can

Oand minister of the Interior, tor many years 
has been a prominent figure in public affairs 
in the land ot the Pharaohs. He is ot 
Jewish origin, and his first important office 
was thatoiminister of public instruction, 
to which post he was appointed twenty 
years ago.

ще Brunei Dgspepsla Core Co., L’ld.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

8. B. F0STEB ft SON,-
PROFESSIONAL. MAHUTACTVMBS OT

fflNAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And 8PIKB8, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN N AILS, He. 

ST. JOHN, N» B.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0. ■can attain. OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Lack of Energy and Loee of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by Hazeltoh e Vrrujsxa.
ІЛЙ'ЙЇЙІ
Street, Toronto. _July_u1iSL—

(New Yobk ahd Loroo*.)

CONSUMPTION

“If a pound ot coal is subjected to a dry 
distillation, and the products and residual 
treated chemically by the processes for 
obtaining the well-known tar colors." says 
the Age of Steel, of St. Louis, “the one 
pen id thus treated will yield enough ot 
magenta to color 500 yards of flannel, ver- 
million for 2.560 yards, aurine for 120 
yards and alizarine sufficient for 155 yards 
ot red cloth."

“ Pig-iron ” is a mere play upoi 
word “sow." When iron is melted і 
off into a channel called a sow, the lateral 
branches of which are called the pigs. 
Here the iron cools, and is called pig-iron. 
Sow has nothing to do with swine, but is 
from the Saxon “sawan," to scatter. Hav
ing sow for the parent channel, it required 
no great effort of wit to call the lateral 
grooves little pigs.

The coldest winter the world ever knew, 
according to several chroniclers, occurred 
during the year 1435. The season was not 
only intensely cold, but lasted unusually 
long. In a large portion of Middle and 
Western Germany the frost was so severe 
during the month ot May that skaters 
braved the ice without the least danger, 
and on May 12 skates were generally used. 
On St. John’s day, June 24, the windows 
were frozen, and not a vestige of vegeta
tion was to be seen anywhere. Spring was 
ushered in with the first day of July..

Ржі grave, in his great work on Central 
and Eastern Arabia, mentions a curious 
plant of that country, the seeds of which 
produce effects analogous to those of laugh
ing gas. These seeds grow in pods, three 
in each, are perfectly black in color, and of 
about the size of a common soup bean. If 
pulverised and taken in small doses, they 
have a most remarkable effect. The person 
to whom the dose ha# been _ administered 
soon begins to laugh very boisterously and 
to sing and dsnae ma truly idiotic fashion. 
He soon falls asleep, and when be àwakens 
remembers nothing of the demonstration 
Trad- while under the influence of the sing
ular drag.

ti

lt is said that the home lifej of novelist 
Rider Haggard and his iamily is a model 
of simplicity and genuineness. The day 
opens with family prayers, which are read 
with gentle reverence by the master of the 
house, in the large square entrance hall, to 
Which Micmble not only the Iwnily ,nd 
viiitori, but oil the servant».

Alphonae Daudet told ,n interviewer 
recently that he bad a great admiration lor 
the English people as weU as a great anti
pathy to them. •' When I find myaeH m a 
railway carriage with an Englishman,’said 
be, “ I feel ae it I could—like Una" (here 
the author struck out violently with both 
fists, as if pummelling a body) . '' Ve», I
feel that I could give him tins and this, 
said the author, as he struck imaginary 
blows in the air. “ He rasps my nerves.

Before the Queen grew so lame ae to 
require the nee ol a stack, her habit was to 
stand for awhile after dinner in the gallery 
at Windsor; but directly she enters the 
drawing-room a chair is now brought, and 
her Majesty immediately sits down. Simple 
thoogh this tact may seem, it has made a 
great difference to the Court, for it is the 
custom now lor those who are near the 
Queen, or who may be speaking to here to 
sit down as well, which consequently makes
& «nveraation much ies. forma , ЇЄГМТіШ,

The Saltan ot Turkey ta. a great liking А Д- ЬЖШДВІШ. os «tarera*.

иа‘кеер.*т hU°£u« Г mL"exclnsively CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Ш tournai № n. Strati.
«ALS SERYEÛ AT 1

[F д>ate our en 
exclaimed
hie hands, “won’t you 
a substitute ?

Cock (on the day alter her arrival)— 
Please, mum. I'm a bit fiery at times, and 
whem I’m fiery I'm apt to be a bit rough 
spoken ; but you needn't let that put you 
about—with a little present you can alias 
bring me round again.

Tailor—Married or unmarried P Cus
tomer-Married. Tailor (to cutter)—One 
pocket concealed in lining ot vest. Cus
tomer—Eh ! What's that? Tailor (ex
plaining)—To hide yonr change, you know, 
at night. I’m married myselt.

After an enthusiastic lover spends two 
hours’ hard labor on a letter to his giri, and 
then mars its beauty by spilling a drop of 
ink on the letter, he first talks in i scientific 
manner tor a lew momenta, and then draws 
a circle round the blot, and tells her it is a- 
kiss.

s CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr.
Fainter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

Я'
й DR. J, H. MORRISON, +3>5 (New York. LoBdon влЛ Parle.)$5 BS 52o Eye, Ear, Hose i Throat. ,scS

Шш ЙVila*
in Cb.rl.to Strot, M. John.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. \.,o. ЩHARRIS B. FENETY, L.L.B., SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!?

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pngeley’e Building,

St. Jokn. N. B.
Money to loan oa RealErtate.________________

"h;
All hjnd. of P.tnting^d^D»corstivg for extar-

HUMPHREYS’ OVERCOATING,
8ШТШ68ам

QUIGLEY ft MULLIN,
BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Offices : RttcWe BaUdl^, Princess Street,

B MMmbwetU.

8t. John, N. B., Ans. U. 18И-

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

m
M
41і DANIEL MULLIN.

TR0USERIMS. mBk
Spendall—I gave yon that five shillings 

ss в friendly tip. Why do you hand lour 
shillings tack? Waiter-1 likes to keep 
everything on a business basis sir. Gents 
wot's so very friendly w'en they ’as money 
is apt to come ’round try in' to borrer 
w’en they gets broke.

Alfred (rapturously) — Now, darling, 
please name the happy day. Mamie

in the early put of the week.
John Henry had » visitor, at dinner the

feFeBSq
PUBES PILES, даййдаа

P. O. Bor 668.

GORDON UVINS8T0N,
■MStock Now Complete.elNBBAL АЄЯКТ, CONYSYANCIB, 

NOTARY PUBIJC, ETC. 'I CoUectious Made. Remittances Prompt.

WITCH HAZEL OIL OIL'S. F. WILSON,
rerera.nsw 07 WOMAN—A SPKCIALTY, 

« Sourer 8m. Krsa 9r.

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
The relief is instant » •:Contraction from Bums.

—the healing wonderful and unequaled.
For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcere, Fistulas, 

Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or <
Nipples. It i» inval 
Price, 50 Cents.

■ .V: '■■
■

Caked Breasts and Sore

JOHN l. ЄЩДШ
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Queen of France. The sovereign of all, 
and I’m but one of your most obscure and 
humble servants, yet no one has the power 
to forbid my adoring you, for I know you 
are loving and kind. I see you are beauti
ful and pure. Ah ! had I been a prince 
(and perhaps I have the heart of one) how 
J should have cherished you ! Oh, pardon 
me, I blaspheme ! I am mad.” He fell on 
his knees. “Queen, overwhelm me not 
with your contempt ; the heart knows noth
ing ot rank, hierarchies or aught else, and 
my love is only equalled by my sufferings.”

“Rise,” said the trembling Queen, giving 
him her hand which he passionately kissed, 

our name ?”
•Rosnoen.”
“When you deeiie any favor for yourself 
relatives, you have only*to appeal to

EACAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE.

а nasal Neapolitan acted*. Adopting 
cent, he said ;

“I invite one of these ladies to the ga
votte.” , .

A short “Thank you” from each was the 
only response.

“If these sweet ladies, whom I believe 
t be persons of rank, prefer the quadrille, 
shall be equally pleased with their com

panionship in that dance,” he continued. 
“Seek elsewhere,” replied Martha,

THE QUEEN’S FRIEND.
g One evening the young Queen, Marie 
Antoinette of France, was feeling even more 
utterly wearied than usual with the royal 
conventionalities and unmeaning solemni
ties of the court. Trianon had been pre
sented to her by the King, “ as a bouquet,” 
be gallantly said, “ because she was so fond 
ot flowers ;” but notwithstanding the “ bou
quet,” the sparkling fountains, the mytho
logical temples and the smooth velvet lawns, 
the young Queen became too frequently 
the prey ot a melancholy which no court 
amusements will banish. Etiquette and 
ceremonial were to her a bondage of the 
worst description, and if the people suffered 
from heavy taxation, poverty and intolera
ble exactions, she, in the very height of her 

wer and influence, nras equally the slave 
ui circumstances, for she could claim no 
right to even an hour of solitude, retirement 
or liberty. At eight o’clock the Mistress 
of the Robes invaded her chamber. Them 
came the bath, audiences in the bed-cham-l 
ber, the toilette for the mid-day presenta
tion, and attendance at mass, dinner in the 
presence of sycophants and courtiers, and 

till the rising of the evening star.
Absolute innocence is, I believe, one of 

the rarest qualities of the human soul, and 
this Marie Antoinette possessed in a re
markable degree. Had eh з been given her 
full liberty she would have remained ever 
virtuous and happy. But contact with a 
tyranical court, which allowed her no free
dom, but cramped and caged her whole be
ing, naturally resulted in the development 
of a strong and dangerous tendency to 
revolt. The captive bird beat its white 
wings against those gilded prison bars, 
escape from which even if possible could 
only for her mean ignominy and ruin.

Among her chamber maids at this time 
was a young girl of Brittany, named Martha, 
who appeared to understand the 
rows of her queen-mistress, 
bade conversation between them, but her 
pitying eyes were often raised to the 
Queen’s, betraying a sympathizing and 
compassionate soul. Marie Antoinette felt 
she could trust this girl better than any of 
her courtly associates, and nature, stronger 
than conventionality, drew these young 
souls together. No withstanding the social 
gulf which outwardly divided them, a silent 
friendship sprang up between the Queen of 
France and the humble maid of Brittany.

One winter evening, after a dull and 
ceremonious supper, the Queen called 
Martha into her chamber, and said with 
great animation : “This evening, at 10 
o’clock, you must secretly procure a car
riage and accompany me to Paris.”

Martha raised no objection, bowed her 
head in sign of assent, and retired.

Two hours afterward, while the winds 
whistled among the trees of Trianon, and 
all was quiet in the palacé, the Queen and 
Martha left the park by one of the small 
gates, and quickly entered the attending 
carriage. The coachman imagined them 

of the royal household

.

ІУ mi

“And you, my beauty,” said he, address
ing the queen, and barring her exit. He 
leaned toward, and she discovered that he 
had been drinking. The mere contact 
horified her.

“Leave us alone’” cried she. authorita
tively ; and as he attempted to seize her by °r „
the waist, she quickly repulsed him with a agk nothin„ vour Majesty, but to
sounditig hoi on the ear which caused the оуи, уоцг*ha'ppmess. and to pray
tall ot his false nose and moustache. heaven to protect you. Who knows the

•‘Good heavens!" he exclaimed, to ““„'re ? E°ildays are coming, 
strike and unmask me publicly. This f ^ f 8ltetVi your happiness, your”— 
inaohpt woman shall pay lot her tnault. ” £,used. then the Queen suddenly re- 

They we* quickly surrounded, and two men)’b(,red the 8inister „mens which had at- 
ot the guards were called, who evidently ded her mlrr;„e, the learlul storm 
recognizing him of high rank, immediately “hjch broke over Versailles, the awful

, ■ .............. thunder which shook the chateau when she
'•me these women Л before ddoini7 entered it as a bride, and the unfortunate 

once," he commanded but before doing -ho „еге сгазЬе(| death in the
so, unmask them, and he was «bout to d „hich a88embled in the Place Louis

their masks, when the dancers ю (0 witne88 the illuminations in hon-
eternlv interposed, saying : or of her marriage. “God help me !” she

і-™

■fis»*- '-••»• ‘KKX-'.'SSrLm.e.
° “Very well, arrest them,” said the Turk, turned saying, “ AH is ready.” She 

a man of middle size, “but respect the fair passed the police, the 4 ^
sex and the incognito,” And, addressing following, and precipitately entered the

“Down with them." shouted the dancers, subordinate, looked on with curiosity but 
While the utmost tumult was at its height, scarcely liked to question bm One. how- 
the miard, removed the almost fainting ever, ventured the remark. Then the af-

- ïlSaïïss?*--’-
ttas.-?;:-..

at libertv ” sigmfiymg a box on the ear)?
“Impossible, ladies,” murmure done of the “ Pooh, pooh ; ^ ehrileee. 

g^-wemereponsihleui,he superior ^«^of day. the office,

° •• And he is very severe," replied the “ Wber^are my prisoners?"

0tThus escorted, they arrived at the Rue “ escaped with so many here on

gu?BVr?"hemi°eec,pe-’’L7WS K “ I hive nothing to hide ; I wrUnot ctmi-

її:о£,їіД«

^r, to .he'.erge"tgwbo took charge of my.elf to your anger to leaving them to 
the prisoners, andthegu.nl. returned to ‘“>-ahaU D,y |or thi„_fir8t byim-

“Remov, your masks." commanded the theory ffismissri."

,2-,ГУГ.Ї2Ґіда
this is charm- 'by Stir

in the carriage, she remained for a long 
time silent, feeling lor the first time in h« 
fife that there was one who, hidden І» 
obscurity and separated from her by an 
impassable abyss, loved her with a devo
tion of which she had hitherto been a 
stranger ; loved her purely, passionately, 
and to the death, and her heart was deeply 
moved.

The Queen’s musings were interrupted 
by the stopping of the carriage as they 
reached an obscure faubourg of Ver
sailles, when Martha considered it wise to 
proceed on foot, fearing lest the sound of 
carriage wheels might awaken the sleepers 
of Trainon.

The two women entered the little gate 
on foot and gained itheir chambers without 
observation, as the whole household was 
wrapped in slumber, the King amongst the 
soundest ot the unsuspecting sleepers.

A tew years rolled by, and on a calm 
October morning Marie Antointette, her 
robes of state exchanged for a black gown, 
muslin fichu and lawn cap, was seated be
side the priest Girard in the cart which 
conveved ner to the scaffold, amidst an in
numerable and hostile crowd which filled 
the streets from the Conciergerie to the 
Place de la Revolution. Her beautiful fair 
hair had become white as snow, and she 
cast a traaquil and almost disdainful glance 
on the howling and vociferating mob, the 
National Guard, and the spectators filling 
the windows beneath the floating banners 
of the triumphant Republic.

At the corner ot the Church of St Koch, 
an insulting crowd assailed the fallen Queen, 
and at the same moment a cry of “to arms” 

The young man’s eyes were fixed on the arose in one of the narrow streets which 
Queen’s hand, where a signet ring glittered, opened into the Rue St. Honore. She 

“Your hand betrays you,” he said. /You looked and saw some armed citizens/ed by 
are a great lady,” and,suddenly seizing her a mounted guard, who turned his head to- 
arm, he dexterously raised her velvet mask, ward them. There was a momentary 
On recognizing the features, he staggered silence around the cart. Ihen a cry rose 
back, sinking into his chair, exclaiming, in the narrow street, “Rescue the Queen, 
“the Queen.” Then in a supplicating The*orseman turned toward Mane An o*- 
tone, he implored her pardon, Marie ette. It was Rosnoen. She became pale 
Antoinette, pale and trempling, replied : as death as her eyes met his, who, torso

“I pardon you, but swear to me to keep long a time had been lost to her, but who 
silence.” loved her so devotedly that he had come to

“I swear.” replied the sergeant. meet her in the valley of the shadow of
.•Always?” death. In a silent exchange of thought,
“Till death,” added he solemnly, adding they said to one another, she, “I know you 

in a strange and mysterious tone. “Besides well, adieu he, “I will save or dm with 
I love you too well to injure you ” her whom I adore.’ All this ш a ligbt-

“You love me!” murmured the Queon, ning flash. .... ,, , .
in a tone of the deepest feeling. Rosnoen and his little armed band strove

“I worship you.” Then in a hurried in vain to penetrate the crowd and ap- 
and breathless manner, he added, “Yes, I proach the Queen. Cries of ‘ Death to 
am to you a stranger, a madman. But the traitor !” were raised, and, in a moment 
listen to me, I saw you for the first time he was surrounded by the infuriated mob, 
when as the Dauphiness you made your dragged from his horse, and murdered by 
solemn entry into Paris with your husband the enraged people and the National 
by the Porte de la Conference. I was one Guard. .
of the mounted guard. The crowd joyously The cart had continued its course, ine

I Tnilleries. Your beauty overcame me. I had offered hie life a willing aarnneo tor 
have «aid a thousand time, to myeelf that I her, and two tear, of tenderness, despair, 
was a madman, a foot, or worse, hut your and perhaps love, rolled ro™V“>wn her 
image has ever remained engraved on my cheeks. She heard no longer the 
heart and memory, and will continue so for oua shouts of the excited mob. A loom g 
ever, lor no earthly power can change me. for death took possession of her^sonl, which 
Yes: I, a poor soldier of the guard, have was already with her God. * quarter 
lived a whole file in the few year, that have past twelve aU was over. But even tlm
passed since I saw you. Yon are for me the triumphant revolutiomsteoiuld not Wbe
whole world, and now I see you before me moved to admiration by the noble bearing 
in your chaste beauty! Ah! how I love you! of the woman -homthe judgMS^rnffiv de- 
bow morethan miserable I am!” He hid nominated “ U Veuve Capet.”-Tr»ns.

froth French by Elisa L. Boucher.
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Through Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago....

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.40 o’clock.
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'A John for Eastporb Portland 
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41 8 morning at 7 26 standard.
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Eastport and St. John.
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Mto be two servants 
on some expedition of business or pleasure. 
The night was dark and stormy, and the 
rain dashed wildly against the shaking 
windows of the carriage, which rolled 
rapidly onward in the darkness. “You 
know where we are going?” said the Queen.

“Iam entirely ignorant, your Majesty.”
“ I have here two dominos,” explained 

the Queen, “ which we will don before 
entering Paris. We are going to the Opera 
ball.”

Martha uttered an exclamation ot sur
prise.

“ You are shocked,” said the Queen, 
“ but you must know that 1 sometimes 
need another life than that of Trianon. 
A queen is a woman alter all, and I feel it 
hard to be denied that liberty which the 
meanest of my subjects enjoys. I know 
you are faithful and discreet, and that is 
why 1 take you with me.”

“ Your Majesty may rely on me. But 
what if the King should visit you to-night

7.00

h . 18 AO
16.30INVESTIGATIONtoxicated.”

“I am obliged to detain you here.”
“You will be obliged to release us.”
“Do you think so?”
“I am sure of it. AU I ask is a short 

private interview with you.”
“Ah! ah, alone,” said the watchman, 

laughing maliciously.
“Very well.” said the sergeant, already 

moved by the determined young yoice. 
Then, pointing to Martha, he ordered the 
watch to guard her carefully, and ushering 
the Queen into his office, closed

It was a dark room, with deep, nar
row windows, dimly lighted by candle*, 
and furnished only with wooden tables and 
chairs, polished by long usage, while an 
immense open register lay beside a leaden 
inkstand, beside which were several well 
wnm quill pens. The sergeant offered the 
Queen a chair opposite to himself, and took 
his place at the table.

“A hundred ecus (an old coin worth 
about halt a dollar) if you set us at liberty.”

“You are very rich, then ?”
“Perhaps.”
“Who are you?”
“What does that matter ?”
The sergeant was piqued. “I ought to 

know your name and I will,” he replied. 
He was a handsome man, with dark pene
trating eyes, fine features, and refined 
manners.

“Why do you insist on my revealing my 
name P I have compromised myeelf by at
tending the ball. Should it be known that 
I have done so, I am ruined.”

“And if I swear to keep silence?”
“Then the desire to know our names is 

but a vain and unworthy curiosity.”

to 6 p.m.
LABCHLBB, Axent.
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N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
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and discover vour absence ?”
“Oh!” said the Queen, with a sadness 

tinged with irony, “he is not likely to 
think of me at such an hour.”

Marie Antoinette, who afterwards carried 
out the curious idea ot changing Trianon 
into a rustic village, with daiiy, parsonage 
and farm, naturally sought in this escapade 
but an innocent amusement, a temporary 
respite from the tiresome solemnities of the 
court, in the wild disorder and rollicking 
fun of the Opera ball. Martha trembled 
for her fiiistress.

“Are the masks thick enough ?" she ven
tured to ask, timidly.

“Oh, yes,” was the reçVy, 
dominos big enough, also. They 
us for a couple ot flower girls.”

‘Let us hope it,” replied Martha, anxi-
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Railway, No them and Western Railway, Cumber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship

Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Terri tor
ies and British Columbia.

They soon arrived at the barriers, and 
shortly after, amid a pelting rain, at a cer
tain part ot the Palais Royale, then used 
lor theatrical representations and balls con- 

ith the opera. Well masked and 
wrapped in their dominos, the two women 
made their entrance into the ball-room, 
already full of harlequims, columbines, buf
foons and clowns. The orchestra had 
struck up a lively quadrille, and all the 
motley crowd surged and swayed 
sponse to the music in one tumultous throng, 
while in the outside circle the most gro
tesque pictures presented themselves ; here 
a Turk paying exaggerated compliments to 
a columbine, there a clown whispering ten
der vows to a mocking fair one, while a 

bis wooden sword, 
false marchioness, humbly
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Iin, girt withhxrleq^n

soliciting her to join the dance with him, 
while she hesitated, coquetted, and put on 
all the airs of a fine lady, the harlequin 
ending by seizing her round the waist, with 
a “Come along ; hop, skip and away ! I’m 
carrying you off, my queen !” .

He spoke the works ironically, but Mane 
Antonette shuddered in the midst of her 
amftsement, for she was laughing and en- 

, joying the buffoonery around her with all 
the glee and “abandon” of a child.

But this tumnltnoBS crowd, these wild 
dances and familiarities of speech and man
ner, these rude imitations of the cries of 
various animals served but to intoxicate 
the senses of the Queen, and she roved 
wherever her fancy led, laughing heartily, 
and mingling with the joyous and exulting 
multitude/ Freed from the galling fetters 
of court etiquette and ceremonial, she ex- 
perimeed the deligbtfal WWtiom. of »

The violin, no* «oonded lor their 
“gnvotte,” when, it the loot of » 
the two women were «eoorted by n nun 

» Mae now and horsehair
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hit face in hia hand, and wept.
The queen wna silent. 

hfJ each deep impassioned devotion been 
offered her and her heart wna deeply 
touched. He remimed. “Yea, yon ire the
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